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But title - le deplorable insufficient <me, 

«he question of Canadian annexation of 
■Твголіоа arisen and be agitated as It never 
bee heretofore, with the view of compelling 
further action.”

CHAMBERLAIN TALKSCAMPBELLTON. *
tic* Mr. Chamberlain’s repudiation of 
Ni filler idea of ap Anglo- German

_ ST. JOIjàiS, Nov. U.—The speech of 
Joseph Chamberlain before the na
tional liberal tOtioitots’ conference at. 
Manchester, England, yesterday, in 
the course of which he condemned the 
French policy In Newfoundland along 
the treaty shore, gives general satis- 
faction here. It is regarded as ensur- 
*ng a speedy eettlemnt of the ques
tion. He recently despatched a royal 
commission here to enquire into the 
whole matter of French treaty righto. 
The commissioners found the French 
claims fair more exacting than the 
treaties permitted, and, before leav
ing. a fortnight ago, to return to Eng
land. they expressed their intention of 

the case Of Newfoundland 
' Courtt. Ttiere Is no doubt

ONTARIO ANDQUEBEC
It is Stated Mutock Will be 

Krfighted on Christmas Day,

The United States Alien Labor Lew 

and Debarr/s Action.

ІІue.v. - AM
1Continuation of the Argument Before 

the Water Works Commission,
ШIn Language That the Wide 

World Will Understand.
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Mr. Mott and Mr. Emmerson Present the 
Case for the Town in the Strong

est Possible Light

England Welcomes the United States 

in Its New Career as a Col

onizing Agent,
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CAMPBELLTON, N. B„ Nov. 16.—
The arbitration, proceedings were con
tinued this morning-. Mr. Çurrey - 
began his closing address, contending 
that the town, of Oampbellton had no
power, neither had the local legisla- AQUATIC. ГУДИИДІИИИИИИИИИІІИЕШ . _____________ ... . .
tare, to give a company exclusive Harry VaU Entertained. LONDON, Nov. 16,—Joseph (Siam- &*&€**, emphatic de- . OTTAWA. Nov. IS.-The Interior

ЖНЖІВЇ^ дііЕШЕЕЕ Eœ£!§y~ll j|p§?Br22S ^ c_,, M _
the CO.арапу cr Mr. Fowler, a number of toasts were hai arieen from the competition^ ,*в'5^РОП FrenÆh offlclal circles, where ter general has not fully decided upox. Strathconl ^d Mount cables: Lor«J

expended a million reck- duly honored. Our Guest was received nations for the undeveloped territory lt ^ been expected that the évacua- the design, but several eketenes are for Canada tndaJ1 ^yal wt}1 ®aU
®®®y no reason why the . with three cheers an^ the singing of on the world’s surface in toe posses- Faahoda would satisfy Greet «“der consideration, nearly all of wilLrevive talee^t П° ?°ubt*
town should be| made to recoup them He’s a Jolly Good Fellow. Mr. Vail sion of -barbarous triL o7ZTv Brttaito. which embody the imperial idea. It îhe w Jh . -^‘rTent from

reckless expenditure. replied in a very modest manner. He nations. He dwelt upon Иг'' С»иипЬвгк^л’е statements are is understood that the stamp will be not asfe-tai^âh^lrrou^dïô *“
,^Г'яІаППІЄГ“^ ЖГ' ГГЄУі f expressed his willingness at all times tracts as "outlets for the teeming as indicating Great ln use for a limited period only. Hon. gestion His visiVWVhn!<LSVCh
tiie adjournment how he could explain to endeavor to uphold the honor and populations and trade of civilized па- to dtoeu^ and settle Mr- Mulock of course gets another puU vate business thomrh °П PrJl
the financial statement of the town’s reputation of St. John. tk-ns.’’ aae or civilized па- j.n qa^Éow pending while she to in a frpm the pockets of philatelists by his with the eov^rLm»5X J C,°MUit
expert, Mr. Chipman, in whish he During the evêhlng many toasts were Mr. Chamberlain predicted an -im Stated’ preparedness to exert ‘press- , move. , notahre ? several mat-
placed the value of the work at $76,- proposed and responded to by Payson mens! futore" for даа»і. апя Great '■WN*«Й her view. і Col. Sa n Hughes was here today tell- (which may sooh euteî ma? ser7lc®

„ „ V м V , DavMson, T. O’Leary, Walter Melli- Britain’s other «q^Z to I **** otRe& that th* re- ftng the defence committee whit he stole) and the^Pa^flc o,L Z°r^
To this Mr. Surrey replie 1 «hat ti can, R. J. Armstrong, R. J. Garnett, even the gW coaet and L^-=w, luLt -°< °>е Srtttoh attitude may be a. thought of the defence question. a view flwîlwxL ® 222^®* wlth

was done in answer to Mr, Holt H. Ervine, %. Fielders, Mr. Malt- medi^T iSJS **«**nolhg between Mr. Teo’s translation Stitts the їьГвгШ* »^^Т Ьи11°,П ЇГОт
Mr Gregory then asked how the ar- land, J. A. Fowler, Wm. Miller (Sns- in overcoming material Ж# ®eemeny on colonial matière, sixth vacancy in the common» There portion t^hf l^T^»^^" <

titratora were to deal with Mr. Chip- sex), Wm. Cithers and others. Hey warmly dofenH^i №e govern^ *y 8$**n would meet with the ! are no signs ot by-electiona | interests affe-ted^ ^ and imperial
f®“* P was erroneous, The gathering Separated at an early menti Chinese poUc^V^ndtol St ' «‘JPorl of ï^ssda, would find ardent Still another officer has been added я,, Ш$Шшк-,
ton^h MT: CuJTîy replled 1hat he hour th,s mottling. During the even- Greaf Britain had “gobd reason to be ' tiierehto atheng French officers, and to Mr. Sifton’s army. Not satisfied Rome
reU^ uponjhe evld^ce of Mr. Chip- ing the health ot Messrs. Buggies and satlsfed with |he as ^ ^ ^ by the French viith a superintendent of immigraticn, °™naci has .nwlttm^iv
man Irrespective of the financial state- Myra of HalKax was enthusiastically compared with other powers.” І і large- >a Mr. C. W. Speer* has been appointed rod for the -імЙМТзі pared a
metn he made, which was extraneous drunk, and N[r. Ervine responded, tell- Regarding th» J *■ ÿthe Soto says: "м. Lockroy (mime- chief colonization agent for the do- government byto his expert evidence altogether. ing of the n*ny kindnesses shown hy1 T G^P^itSh wght bë ootopéMa- Vë minion. * ^ tbe Weet

CAMPBELLTON, N. H, Nov. 17,- those two g^Iemen towards Mr. Vail. te Major Lake, quartermaster general, ^
Mr. Mott, In a most clear and lucid Mr. Vatl *oes to Gagstown thi* enoe has touch t « +w ,4а*в*Ш*ІІз -Ш* IlMti of his colleagues demands $400, the difference between ***' •^*eh evidence of
address, reviewed the legal features morning. ’ , ^Lt^^ë ^ ** tvg^diL the p^^ his salaryand tbit ofaGO <?!w m le EmnireafdZ^.tt ^
- hn^nrrm|Pl^at^. C^8e' sh.owt”r that THE WHEEL. autee to secure іШе поПсу^г^. i>rqf^Wtion of. M. Urbain Gohler, Lake was acting commandant between ed imperialismÀWth the^fact^hat the

^ВШ =.’-;£?5-=-J IP1™ SSé3B$3£^êlaB$
men cVm^stoJ^hTLm^n^Wh^^v . PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 16,-Albat- States, io Pb«L've ш d^.^^.^-ays^also "the national de- and was given a cordial WelcomÀ. The past neglect: of British’
the^r Lto nilivZ^b7hîkbI row. the champion guideless pacing Japan Is becoming éx Important power ^оЬатЬ«- met today mayor and city council met him at соІопіаІайШе^*
tblr .Z'l™ stallion of thfe world, with a record of with whom ç>a£.Rations throuS th.l st*ion’ , , 4 Th* cS Steamship Company.
Of ft vraino- cltlzen® 1091-4, was beaten today at Point have been fthdU^Sf cordial friendshtau ln*eyv<^ M- Delpasse, mtn- 'rbe department of agriculture Is Llmitr.d. tb0
яо “ unlty, T?0. wÇro not Breeze track, ln half mile and quar- while wtih Germany and the Umtrt ІЙКЙ’ ‘wlth regard to a'Jvised that large shipments of poul- vflF$e4esDmched from rJv
men^were^thor^lLltittes" te, mile heat races, IglTnsL Nat But- States our ^ationsf'l rej£ to^’: fe » П WM ^y f-w“d to England for erp^De^bSfend ^rem Mllto^
^ho e“n recently Jter a huSd ler’ the New England bicyclist. The are now closer and more cordial than £ l to Proposé es the order the Christmas Hade. Haven December 7th, with passengers
years expehrlence had'eommitted far flt8t heat ot 016 half mlle race Albat- they have been for Some time. f Г °П Friday nJ,fle дА“ап and Dominion lines have and cargo for Paspebiac, Quebec. Hie
greater errors6 committed far rose won easily, but in the second heat "Germany end the United States 1 ^«-nment notified the department that all the сощрапу to negotiating for another

Mr Emmerson made the closing Butler forged ahead and the stallion are the two great commercial nations еШ<йапсУ of the na- cold storage accommodation on the steamer for the service. Tlie Gespesia
nnw^h nn Sf CT- Stopped twenty feet from the wire. In whose intereste are identical with our tto^al de*Bje- vessels which leave St. John during is classed in Lloyd’s register as the
IS upon a re^ne of t^ whSe Г"', ^ ,ІП Щ } ***> S'W ШШТСР~6ЛОТ JT^rrno ^ ^ Ь“ been ^ Galicia, and was Wit tir the Pacffic

«й « ssbr.rsrfss’ss'^ -ШЩ.P0RT matters. „ a*. „ ». “allegations in ^e opèntng address the horse suddenly stopped. Th4 owner -titot a speech of mtol ^ ^ ПГ .' —---------- department not to kill themsetres in Tbe A
short of nro^toe Лїе dl^,L5 bf Albatross charged Butler with be- ago gave rise to rntomerprétotS^ urn‘ г Г « , . endeavoring to ascertain Whs have a*eW- _ ________ --
fully the toil aspect аД емпгі^Й rosponslble for this by calling “Those pérSohs are уєгУ^йюйотє, Щ Employ Only МетЬ>Г8 ОІ tlîè JetterS 8?°rt °r postage. « *«»- ét. ' Jdhh teye^ Щ& a meeting___
oo fLû nrnnpr пНнліпь nf moirin» xl. Wlioü, wlipaj time, 1.081-2, 1.08, 1.16. veVy much mistaken, who think tâtait м * > . e plementafy postage cannot convenient- 1 unanimously resoivédT to aive all1 thpiraw^d, wm the actual value“ifh^t ^e quarter mile Albatross again Great Britain is In neéd of tJî ^ Ship Labor?!*’ Society. -Se^^**** Ье/°ГЄ *?*' H»v®5' work to the new.ship laborers’ stictot?

regard to any prospective profit of °4ethe ClIb S°ffe’ her own aecurlty, or In order ■ , . Daid*rtt l 1 S° torward short The old ship laborers’ union Is Utter-
values holdino- thet thA forme nf *u« -Butler winning in 36 seconds. Butler that -other powers may pull chestnots ly ignored.
Mst Section of the expropriation act aV^wnds^ heat ** **“ Щ ° ^ ^ ‘ ^ Th« Manchester Line Sailings-Atrival of co^manffingwith Majo^G^nerti^V 9TTAWA, N»V< И.-it is currently
unreservedly restricted rhe arbitrators 36T8ec0»as- ^ > This was received with loud and ,l V . - s h . I Het" reported that Hon. Mr.' Mulock will

«*»»*&•-** JSSÜRSrSSSSlSS SrÆSSsr ^l ». к..... ™m n,.v^,-s^m -S№rs?®,2L?ÉSffi ®Tt?^SSSf*ïiS

rern ЖГге JlnabiradÆldth; defeated ws- Sager, the Denver in an elo^enV ?егогаШп Mr? Tnp by the International Comp Lt. Col Otter Torerito. Lt. CoL ^ *

nature of interest The Qualifying v/heelman. Lena N. won the first two Chaipberlain developed this theme __ Montlzambert, Kingston; Lt. Col. Gor- the United
worrcl4tiy showed toe int2n of ^at8and the race: time’ 2-І» 1-а. declaring that it England ever ^ted фь ^ R°I’^ J°hn8> siates office™ who has^made hYtoseM
the legislature to allow the structural 2"mw"2l . an alliance, she would give as much as , The- Sh,p Laborers’ Union not hav- 2і,,Є’.^іл«і .^?L PaUet,er. Quebec; Lt. .notorious iii connection with th^en-
\alue. He commented severely on the' .„P®'traek ^ very fdft and no fast she received, but that she woutit never g* accepted the terms offered by the т^пУіа^’яNl Co1’ forcement of the alien labor law, has
absence ot the ЬооіГоГ the co^any tlto® WM ma4®* need more aid, to his opinion, tha8 Montreal steamship agents; it was « Vh Lt Co1’ “<>»«• exéeedéd his dtltÿ. A high oUthority
and animadverted upon the1 fact °that THE RING. would be cherefully afforded by her Unanimously decided at a meeting held T“i There were also pre- informs the Sun that when the inter-
the chief exnert witnem tnr> the • °wn children. He scoriied the ide^ iu Monltraal Wedmesdey to give all the Col’ AyImer' adjutant general; natidnàl commission met at Quebec
company Mf Laurin ' was an amnlove LEWIST.ON, Me., . Nov. 17.—Patsy that England should fear German steamship work for the present to the Major Lessard, Toronto; Lt. Col. all understanding was reached by' the
of the arbitrator Beardon of .Lewtetoo get a decision competition, as he believed he said Uew society, they having promptly. 2teLxa’-*î5*nKSton’ Lt. CoL Cotton, and* tvi) parties thajt jieadlng the conclus-- sLwed toe ffisadvM^ toaSr whtol °yer Morris Hossoberg of Newark that Angto-Saxon co-operationLidta-' accept the MonfreM шЛ ^ ^ter, quartermaster genefai.^
. l ,nT™- -Ut the Sixtji round here tonight by a. fluence would prove irresistible and In-.accordance with this decision Sc ho- Amongst the subjects to be discussSed *q action’ taken bV either country tafoul. After the second round it was that there *asnoreàsonwhÿ' even М(і & Co. have arrangedwTththenew at the meeting are the distribution ot J!
matter what the result wouM view R<leei*berK's aad 4t without an affiance. Great Britain’s soclety to discharge and load the Van- “*w arms; the concentration 6f troops tlon therefore 'ckine ih the nature of a
wlthsuspirionthe attitude^? thatare been fyr MtUas **** ^iendly relations with Germany should rouver of the Dominion Unhand the at ce»tfal Points for company, battal- surp^gè to’ the government The at-
bitrator Tte w!toht of ëxnert tt,ue was called he woulâ have put, be strained. r . ICeemun ot the Donaldson line, both- 1°“ ahd hrhrade training; advanced In- tention of the Hnlted States tretoure
deuce was clearly on the sffie of the wfàPï***^*' Reason started ( “I rejoice ” he said in conclusion. which steamers will be due her* duties offlcer8: ,ttatn£- department will be drawn to Debarry.
town in the proportion of two to one ^ ^ often on the face and. “at the change that has occurred in ^t week. The new society will also staf *і“е8: corps and rifle conduct.
and he deemed°it°a rnost mïfortuhlté body and to a general mix-up in the tge relations between Gréât Britain lttend to the West India steampr pra^®! medlcaJ service; appoint-. Hrs. Mackay and Jones will be ' ap-
clreumst^” that ом S bet second .round seemed to have much and the Unfced States To ua they , |)uart Castle. due here on Friday, and “«J« of offloers as second im Command; ported joiht medical cuarantie otü-
Daid emdove of one of the“^itratori! №е beet Pf M- In the third round, stand-in a *lation different from that ?he London City,of 4he Furness 1іце, abolition of paymasters; llAlting of cers at Halifax.
who, unconsciously? ho *vëT de2ous bewev,er’ Rceenbefg entered the ring occupied by any other people. I know' *hdch w,u be due here on WedneeZy The marine department issues nbtice
of doing right ° wouimnaturaUybe V** <p#m tbat ttme on » hundrecl reasons why we should be neJ?‘ ^ ^ л and creation that a lighthouse will be put inoper-
biased ’ forced the fighting. In the sixth friends, none why we should be other- The Manchester Enterprise will be departments; die- ation at Ariaag Point, Northumber-

Reardon was knocked down, talcing wise, and I believe that it has been ‘he first of the Manchester liners to ®°a ‘ n a«^ anticipation of ,and strait, at the opening of navigs-
nearly hie full time to rise. Sopm the true feeling of this country to- Come to SL John this winter. She is 8°' ernment grants for drill, etc; abofi- tlon next spring,
after, when time was up, Rosenberg ward the tt&ited States for many to leave Manchester on Saturday, 19th ‘be present tunic, which is un- tWo range lights were put in opera-
eommltted the foul. Referee, Billy years. All misunderstandings have lnst - and will call at Halifax on the 8Uftb^le ,0J warm weather, and the ti^n at cole Harbor this week.
McGdnate; seconds for Reardon, Donr. been happily removed, and the union Way here. The Manchester City and °fJ*re®8 ,to tabe ‘ta Piace; The department of marine and fish- 1 v
ovan, Dalyand. Walsh; for Rosenberg, .of the two English speaking nations Manchester Trader will follow her, ї”®“У„и° ^ *ay*te“of conddentlai eries has received information that
White and Rosenbdrg.. Attendance, would fear no other alliance.. *"d ‘he sailings from St. John will bqJ **№!№ G’ °’ °V tbe dUeetlon ^ Ca*t. Cox, the "sealer’s representative

"Çhir imagination must be fired ‘^nightly throughout the winter. .8Ch°o1 of gunnery upon and Capt. Taylor of Wolfvffie, N. &,
when We'contemplate the possibility Jhe Kanawha, the pioneer steam-. * °f ‘Ье рег" who was appointed by the govern
or suclr a cordial understanding be- *“*> ot the Manhattan line, which “S1 institution of local ment to proceed to the Pacific coast
tween the seventy million people of . rub between New York, St. John ;a mDrtVem to determihe the value of sealing ves- "
nh® TJeitfd 81аЦ“ and our Mty mil- Eastport, arrived at nine ofclocSS d^"; ®t®-, ■ tllo sels which the United States propose
lions Britons, an understanding which Wednesday morning. She Is A woode^j Nov. 16. None of the to Purchase, are now on their way
would guarantee peace arid civilisa- vessel of 431 tons register. There J* ‘7/“” ma“ s6r" east. The task of determining on tiw “

w7ld‘ Уе Welcome the no. passenger ^commodation aboard valuation of the vessels has been con-
Vhited States in their new career as but after a few trips she will be W?“aered^satisfactory by the govern- ciuded, çapt. cox is therefore nro-
a colonising nation, because we know J«*placed by a larger and better fitted ™ent* each having a modlflcatlor, of ceedlne to Washington —
they are animated by the same mo- «earner, with good passenger and c°ndition to sug- the sealers, to .watch d
tives arid aspirations, employ the same ***** accommodation for the ser* g M arf *® be invited. that may arise before the international
methods And lové justice as ourselves; Ylce- Tbe Kanawha brought a .large th assistent secretary mf commission. The sealers were not al-
and such a new departure will, doubt- ”«8bt to Eastport and was detained d®p?ft™ent ’ <UedD_thie togéther satisfied with the United
less, ft* Lord Salisbury Has said, serve there In consequence. For St John М^‘кі Л.М % S”** States valuator, Capt. Thftyer otBftà
our interests, not in any selfish or Merchants the steamer brought about enmrint thl nf л ЬУ birth, and before FraPelsco> who, if Is alleged, is con-
mercenary sense, hut because lt will 36 t0n* of cargo. After discharging iyU servlce of the dom1”- nected / with the Alaska Commercial
*»ve eaeh a better understanding of and taking aboard * quantity of fretght I*Ь®_Г°У^,ааУу; . . Co;, which has a lease from the Am-
the Other’s wdrk. increase oür sympa- *he Kanawha left on her return trip . ®°f the ablpments of ten- erlcan government of the seal rook-
thies, bring us closer together, and .4* one o'clock for Eastport. -Jbo next Î^S®?8 îïis ?™“çr «NF1
make easy and inevitable that most faffing of the line from St. ;John will *»УХ the department of ag^cul- 7 Mtoto has decided as between
desirable co-operation.” ^ be oi Nov. 24. . . Ї“Г^лОП8ІЖРІа ?I ^ ****** th* rhràl St. An^ewto Shirty of тГг-

LONDON, Nov. 17.—Mr. Chamber- The International steamer Cumber-- „„-5 _ràl?°n^u4>' and paid the ship- onto and" Montreal; not to attend eith- 
lain’s speech at1 the Conservative Club land arrived at 9 o’clock Tuesday nlgÿt ег ubkbratiofls, ; hut take the middle
iast evening does not meet with the from Boston via Maine porto, with a iL^Tl® ' î° ®?,p course of remaining in Ottawa.”
Unqualified approval bestowed Upon ‘«в*0"*»: She left again at three femunerItivT^^tor^. 8 t0 **Ув À deputation- Of. leading citizens Ot 
the Manchester address. The disap- 0 oloÇk Wednesday morning for Boston ®^ at,V retums. Vermont tmtight presented the 43rd
potatmerit felt concents chiefly hie via Eastport. This is an,extra trip. cwt^iTto? ^Tnltv^fltlsn ton*011 WlU BattaMon With a beautifti »1Ші "ОМ , 'Л 
mariner'of-dealing with the Chinese a S. Teefin Head, the ^rst of , the ^ ,X3®’°f°' „ , Glory,” as a souvenir of . the visit of

. question. Head Hne boats, left ArdroSSan on ^re^ n!id to*? the Ottawa c^ps to BurUngZ *
The Times says on «Us point: “Évén Towja^y for St. John. . .... - 'Minto Ate afpect? to D®*6 July 4th. Hon. Mr. Bordet hoped the

the stotfltch Supporters of the govern- SjYan atewnshiPS are г on the w«* tw* nations vrill ever stand she-^
ment are unable to feel sure that the for Portland, Me., as follows ; . thl”,,8^^000®11 hay® beep seised to Mièhldet in’ defense of the j
cabinet knows its , own mind. The ®b®lkh, from Liverpool. November 6; ^ ® for^^uJr^munrilng®^™ РПасірІев of liberty and civilisation,
government’s Chiense policy te ratheé Numtoign, from Liverpool, November ' QUEBEC, NOV. J7.-A meeting of the
condoned, in consideration of tftâr ur^rfBtlana pagsed Isle of Wight, th^™,T“d® most F timber and deat trade of. Quehec Md.
general policy elsewhere, than heart-' November щ KUdona, .from New- ~ Labrador coast. Montreal wse held here yesterday
ily approved upon Its own merits.” ®aaU*, November 12; flermatten, from л.*!™ was when a resolution was adopted

The Dally Graphic says It would Glasgow, November 11; Georgian, from amon^ the ^mL1??16 dl8fre0e Drovalls nounetag the new Charter formulated 
prefer to hear Lord Salisbury’s views London. November 13; tramp steamer і oa cotet- , by the chanmber of shipping of <з5ш
and that it does not -believe Germany Cleveland, from Glrgentl, November 2. ! TO, Gnt-;. Nov. 18,—Robert Britain, and asking St.- John timber
would join with England and thé Unit- .. —I Splp«f8. a tramp from Novà Scotia, men to take UmtiM- on
èd States in restraining Russia from A, |[ANDgOHE ADMIBSION. - ggb ^mping.from aC,RE, freight CAYUGA, Ont,,. Nov. 17,—in dismis-
shutting the Ghienae door. Mr. Cham- ••■vÀ.ns діл. vLî ■ , from Toronto on which he was grg the Haldimand еіл-tinn ___....
berlain In ihl rxTib, : Y0tfr replies are very tart,” said ; stealing a ride, slipped, and his right 3_T. Lm d election protest
Ion,, is unwise jn flouting Russia 71,611 be hastily j foot was run oven The foot was am- Judge Osier d£clared*th? г,отіеяіЄГЄ4’
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THE WEST INDIES.

KINGSTON, Ja„ Nov. 16,-Conslderable 
disappointed has been oceaatoned here by 
a d.«patch from' Washington announcing 
the failure of the negotiations for the pro
poned Anglo-American reciprocity treaty tor 
the West Indies.

The Hep. S; C. Burke, the leader of the 
“popular” side ln the legislature eaya: “The 
question now arises, If the West Indies can-
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Davenport Single Barrel Breech-Loading Guns. Belgian 
and English Double Bartel Guns. Winchester and Marlin ™ 
Rifles Hazard*s Celebrated Black Powder. Bley’s Job. 
Brown, and Green Cartridge jÇâsés. C^k lBnde. Doà&i- . : | 
on Trap Shells Winehester Blue Weal SWa Sohuttzë 
Smokeless Powdere Sbot (fcteidges oSall kinds. SheUs 
Ailed to order With Hazard'd Celebraâd Bowders. Gun 
Tooto. MeEwan’s Scotch Go» Clubs. SUveTton Golf Balls.
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platform at CurryvlHe a few dayeJ. N. W. WlnleoW said that the town 
taxed Insurance companies as Freder- 

companles said that 
different with Frederlc-

a lump on the etbow of one of bis that changes are being made every 
that has grown to wonderful little while In the plans and that the

Structure is not going to be what tlje 
government promised. The local mem
bers appear to have more 'e say abouti 

—Austin Patterson, who was In the the work than the contractor. The 
Maine lumber woods, had to come out, story of how a Kingston resident gye 
being very sick with quinsy. ahead of the government in connec-

Geo. Draper and sons and J. F. tlon with this bridge to being freely 
Grant ratted their deal and sent them circulated Just now. The resident in 
forward this week, the rise in the question looked ove^ the 
market tor which they have held them saw how a certain wharf wu 
havine occurred to Interfere with the workings of the

On Saturday as Mr. Manzer, teacher draw unless some change was made in 
at Campbell settlement, was assisting the Plans. He succeeded n purchas
hands UWas ^struck* by ^ descending and «VdoUara. 1 short time after too high. The companies
hands was struck by a descending brfd contractor discovered he reaping a good harvest out of Wood-
dea.1 with such force that he lost cop- ^bridge^ ^ aecure a 8mall part ot . stock. very little reduction was made
trol of It. The end ot the P tbe frontage of this wharf or change ' on account of the placing of the water
uï,vrvLhn Thenrrct of thetlow toe Plans of the bridge. The Kingston works, and the losses to companies
ugly gash. The force of the mow offered the part of the whan since that time were few.broke the pole. He was token to a ld«“t ff^ ^ hu^eû аоПагв. The Mr. Winslow did not believe that the 
store near by and had the wound ® emment accepted the offer and total receipts in a year from the town
drf?ae<1l _ . _ took ever the property about ten days і of Woodstock from premiums would

The Rev. John Gravlnor has pur- [ be over $ю,00О, and taldng out commis-
nhhaa^,tR™rrty ’ately °Wned ЬУ WOODSTOCK, Nov. 13.-The funeral j sions, etc., there was not a very large 
Charles Brymer. Bathelomew Lvnch who died at profit. There was no doubt that some
d£X£ He elp^ to puTln about hls.^stoence on Thursday, took place rates are too high, but on the other

E5 asss? Sit.1:"* *" ■ome v"y•««•««5»“j";л-DHibie*,m.p.p..b.n,v«
M<,nday to Ш health tor some years paot,W to Urine the lneurance eoraeantee.

* rSmtv MaatAr^Jhhav іч exnerted several recent bereavements in the even If they did charge the extra five
nTd family hastened the end. Mr. Lynch cents. He did not think the companies

to organize a primary L. O. L. at . - from business about four years had used Woodstock right. His
Hawkshaw on Thursday night. The many years he was one of building was charged less before the
ti^Tto Jtot mD ^ the*'prominMt'men of Woodstock and water works were put In trtn now.

itL.? 1лм1_ ; was highly esteemed throughout the He believed firmly In taxing the corn-
raw. . lt^thtafhll ^ Plentlful ,n thls loca> county. His wife and two sons, panies and taxing them well. He

The ladies of tile FreeBaptiat church * attention of the supervisor is Thomas of the custom house, and 
at CaStaHa held a cabbage supper ait Called tQ Ше condlUon of the main George, survive him. ІІИ Mxt meeting oT the mot ^
Robert road between L. M. Millers gate and SALMON CREEK, Queens Co., Nov. that_lnthv mearitlme “^W*boara cf
ago and cleared $80 txyward Hhe church that of Мг вШішгя A few hours* 16.—Lumberman report moose and instructed to write t 
fund. The Free Baptiste In thatvtt- work wUh *a man and team would deer to be very plentiful this season. underwritersasking «uestiori
lage deserve great credit for their turn the water Jn lta proper course. The oriental entertainment given by
pueh and vnerey in, building a very Farnham & Wrlght have completed | Miss Ben-Oiel in Chipman hall here vith n ^ TOmIow introduced the 
neat and pretty little church. The lbeir contract upon the fine residence proved a great treat to all who heard j forming a produce com-
mltelde is ^complete and, toe Interior belng erected by David Schriver. it. ZZ lt Florencevllle andHarUand
will soon be finished. Monday morning an old house on ! Young Dewyre of Sevensson road, P У* » exporting pro-

The fine new school building atoss- the Bartlett plaCe ln tbe upper part while cutting logs, had one of his legs =ou‘d 4nnd4to*k Should heebie to pro- 
talia, now nearing completion, willbe of th6 pariah, used as a store house broken In two places by falling tim- ddc®l^°°^^пк1е а1те buslness He 
one of the beet of the many fine school for lmplemente, etc., was set on fire, . her. The young «nan was alone when J* 8? “ ful In gating some
building» on the totond. probably by tramps. John Lenentine, the accident occurred, but managed to had _ to take stock

* T. ££ who owns the property. ,s the loser ot і get to the road, where he was found aX hodSSht^

rews, and Dr. H. G. Hodgkins of East considerable farm machinery, etc., be- \ by a neighbor. 1° t/, tnire some stens in the
part are on the islands practicing the sldes tbe building. | Frank Baird, who has labored as board should take ep
art of dentistry. The shogomoc Lumber Cr have catechist at Stanley, has returned to m|tter. ttim,„bt the idea of a

Price Webber with his toentriOBl theIr drlveBln but 8tart the Ипе H1U college. * j_ * , He
company is to be on -the island on the mln thls fall owlng to low prlcee ot Much sympathy is felt for Щ and Lmoany^could be
Hto tart 1 lumber. Mrs. John Fowler on account of the b*d .no ^ Ifl madTa ^ccess He

It is sold that Ernest Daggett, one John Oldham lost one of his pure sad death of their son Harry, who ac- uld be a good idea to
ot cur enterprising young Grand Ma- bred Jersey heifers last week, prob- cidentally shot himself. The young thought it wou wlU-
naners, who has made a home f°r ably from an overfeed of turnips. man left here a few months ago to tn^ake cauital in this matter. It
himself ln the Northwest, wUl arrive Tyler Maxon and Dudley Dow re- resume him labors in New Hampshire, 8 good" olan to meet
home about Christinas tide, and when turned on Saturday from Cloverdaie, where he has been employed tor some . Hnr.ietv as Mr. Wins-
be returns to his western home, will where they have taken up a n'ew farm, years by toe Western Lumber Co. .His ® =tp(1 d discuss the mat-
take one of out most charming and Mrs. William Richards of Temper- body reached here on Friday, aecom- low sugges , Befbre sitting down
worthy young ladles with hlm. j aacevale died at her home there on panied by his comrade, Arthur ter with t . commercial

Rev^Ge^W McDWVtoe I Tuesday night.t Higgins. The funeral service to to*
formed Baplt^t, Is vMiting the I Tbe Southampton and Canterbury was conducted by Rev. D. ^ , „_id that he hoped the
churches here. It is pcerible that. I Agricultural society held their annual McD. Clark. The deceased’s school- town, ana s with à view
Rev. Henry Hortt wUl be engaged meeling on the fifth. The prize money, mates sang, "He Leadeth Me,” council would ^it^up witn
this winter to fill the pulpits of the I some ^60, was distributed among the and after the reading df part of the „nmmittee composed of Messrs.
Free Baptist churches at Grand Her- | members, and the secretary reported twelfth chapter of Hebrews and a Baird and Hartley was ap-
bor and Seal Cove, and Rev. Joseph I the society in a flourishing condition, short prayer, they sang "Asleep in ’ take un starting of the
Noble that of the North. Head church. I The officers for the ensuing year are: Jesus.” The concluding services Were P .

ST. MARTINS, Not. H. Th%O №U1 I President, George S. Ingraham: vice- held in Red Bank church. On the “Хмс Тогк Co.,
Lumber Co. (Ltd,) .met last evening I president, Frank R. Brooks; treasur- casket were numerous Toral tributes. ’ utter myw, since
at Kemnedy’e hotel for organization. ér> john Oldham; secretary, William The people here want a mall at Gem щ one
There were preeeMt; Wm- O Neill. I g Tompkins; depositary, John N. least three times a week. At present • town. They had
Edward A. Lowe, R. A. Otatetle, Jno. I Grant; executive, Peter A. Dunham, the mail lies at Chatham from Qatar- "Г out of the
W. Lo-we. 8. Broeet Vaughan, C. E. aiomo C. Dow, Burns W. Akerly, day until Thursday, and there is 4nly widmttiy ^
Lowe, 0. B. Christie, E. Behanell and I John Fox, Abram Schriver; auditor one return mall a week. wood». here stone
H. A. McKeown, oouneel for toe com- tor the вос1е(Уі F. C. Brown; auditor, HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 13,- On but today to so mild
pany. Edward A. I for the executive, F. R. Brooks; dele- Wednesday night eleven bags ot oats te fast meiUng away,
president, and S. Brnest Vou^n I gatea to prov. F. and D., Alonzo C. were 8tolen fr0m the premises of C. „ , e eddemic around Medue-
seoretary. The following to ,the dlrec- I Dow, W. 8. Tompkins. It was unani- A peck. меааі
torate; Wm. O’Netll, J. W.Lowe, S. І йюивіу decided to hold a show next д win'ding.Up meeting of the Hope- Herrin building a fine house
E. Vaughan, И. A. Lowe; R. A. Chris- I yeaP- Some pure bred stock belonging weU piebiacite association was held __Mrs C. A. Groevenor is
tie. The direobore are meeting today to the society was sold to the mem- Monday and the accounts settled ^ n ^ to Ше ;peiI1 house,
and will select a manager, who wm ber3j reaHzlng good prices, and a 8atl8tactoruy. ' ^ oatbtildinro.
probably be Mr. Tl>o corn- j committee was appointed to purchase д B1Me cla88 under the leadership ^5? Dickinson to getting Ms new
І-any Is an exceptional^ strong one, I other stock in the spring. ot BeV- i. B. Colwell, has been insti- ’ ■ ‘ d workshoD ready for oc- c- ,Mcesrs. Christie and b»we are weal toy RICHIBUCTO, Kent Co., Nov. 12.- ^ted in connection with toe Baptist d^“* B - Q NORTON STATION, Kings Co., Theca

•Cumberland county lumb«mep, д heavy northeast gale prevailed yes- churcb, -■ Groevenor has returned from Greer, reOct of the tote О1аашот „„щ,

*-££SS.'SLlSiTҐ!££ш\ ЙГСїГЖZ SâTR НІГьЇЇГ ?" *”*"* ГгІгІЇ»" Ж ™G„t3
nesysT йт.°шь“ аТтЛмагіМв, ^ '?****.18 СІЄаГ А'Т^Є8^ Brener John J. . Hill, n^! J^^ ** ^ body of a man
has" opened a drug store at the old I Several indications ot a local elec- . . l ter t0r New York from the turned out to as- BQamu’am Toimeton. still Uv- 1У1п8 0,1 toe beaen, deed-
stand. tion before another session have de- ^rt Mtg c” pasled down the bay ber of ” .brother. Daniel Ferguson, one cf the bcosea of

This evening the annua, meeting ot I veloped ln this county recently. The ye8terdayS This is the first cargo ot ^ „ îht^wtereats of the mb- хг в Two sons end four ttihe Dominion, Coal rempany.
the St. Martins agricultural society I,share ot the license fund due for two , t m here to be carried, by lng place ln ^^^^^tleotors were Ct^a'thaJP' loss The ”48ht being dark he bad walked cr
was held in the Temperance halL The Und a hai, years was paid in part pl“£r apd”s doubtless the beginning ^ comervativ^ The ele^rs w«e daugbters mornm 1*1». fallen over the cliff,
meeting was called to order by the about a week ago by the government. new era in the plaster carrying I addressed by are James and ^^ly at widow and six children,
president, J. B. Hodsmyth. The re- Ths party who built the Mooney d^eneW ЄГа D 'T^^^hÆLZ^eTf апЙ ^ ■■
ports and accounts tor the past year bridge beyond the town several years „nI,nFRirTnN Nov 14 —comedd- who dealt witii toe d°1™™^1 „ McAdam Junxttlon. ls I WOODSTOCK,
were read and adopted, and showed a I ago received a letter this week from FREDERICTON, No-v. H. cansou ^ læue, wMie James K. Finder, M. The timB house building nere is _____
very successful year tor the society. ^ Emmerson saying that his long- e^b?e_ fro^ Oromocto Pl P” 8115 J°îm ,B!aC\îI'r»P', ncerW completion- Т^ехїетк) win Дшша1 Meablng or the Carieton Co.

’The meeting elected the following ot- standing claim tor extras would be cf "“J® 4? ^ Ttoto 1116 prwrt““ ^Tn^ldnrtihe pre$<nt a ^ to Agricultural Soctetv.
fleers for the ensuing year: James paid at once. The premier referred In to St- John by CMshlng cible manner. After the ****“?* . building on the road from ---------
Rourke, president; Geo. J. Trueman, flattering terms to this contractor’s 1°«* were attached tost _ organization was thoroughly effected. Moncton. WOODSTOCK, Nov. 16,-Tbe annual
let vice; Dr. Gillmor, »nd vice; W. H. persistency. woodnwvs tien art for reme gT MABTINS, N. B„ Nov. lL-On Norton ha» a, butidlng brem. ^e ^wuu ex the Ctorieton Co. agricul-
Moran, secretary; M. Kelly, treasurer; The work on the Kingston bridge is 200 N°V' 5th' Loyal °ranfe Ч^8® .Nf' “ ^ »• Cl ^^rish ^id tural^etoty was held this afternoon,
Samuel Osburn, depository; James A. progressing slowly. There is consid- der for the sale t _ c(yu,nty held an entertainment and social in and to a credit to ports Preriôm. C. L. Smith, M. P. P., in the
Floyd, J. B. Hodsmyth, J. S. Titus, erable kicking among the government was mode by toe Sunbury their new hall on Orange Hill. Rev. priest, Father №ne Brittain dhai- There .vus a very fair attend-
John Hennessy, M. R. Daley, C. F. supporters about the work. They claim court- The logs were himg up in toe g H Cornwall| B. A„ pastor of the Evangéliste oT^o^ The secretary. CL
Black, Robt. Mosher. W. F. Mosher, ^summer Andersonhada gt Martln3 Bapust church gave an were here about twoaml a hati wre^ mcert 1 announced
Josenh Kennedy Beni. Black, S. J. ------_ The avenure cienrv- «mtrart with Cushing & Co. tor tote addreB8> and refreshments, games, ana had good success. The meetings R. ™ ™Г И^Г «menses ot
BhankUn. P. H. Nugent, John C. . k4\jl man із nJtTheaîtoy operation. After toe logs were Hung and amU8einent8 were enjoyed until a are still gotog on. and qMte a number recdlpte of $m.M and ^хрет^
Boyer, directors; Samuel Carson, John ІЩКу ШИ Tî J man. There are many up Anderson made an asrignmeot )ete hour. The proceeds, amounting of converts have been made^ Tonight $«8.9L of
Hennessy J S. Titus, auditors. А 1ІЖ1ЧІ1TF Шrea8ona pontnb- and left toe country. Cushing & Co., ш 35 for the purp0seof pay- Rev. D. Long of St. John, north end, rinded lujeeti wheat ам gross
^eatdeti of busing was transacts |ЖЖп who had oflvanced largely on toe lum- Bmall debt on the hall, which Dreaches here, ^xt^eaT^
arranging for the ensuing year, which ber, and were toe legal «wnerefor the lsngnow practically clear ot debt A —----------- —— , ^ hoM^xhibttion
promisee to be a successful one tor He doesn’t take logs, appealed against toe orderot large number were present and a very СЬІІСІГбП СГУ fOF ÎL^ ^Tvltoto^i
the society. JUT sufficient exer- sale of toe logs to the supreme court, enj ble evenlng was gpent. W 1 would J11®™'

. A strong southwest wind and heavy W |Üd& ^„№rZ and the court held ST. MARTINS, Nov. 12.— At five АДСТПРІД v^sMteT^lol^s Pr^-,
rain and sleet storm prevailed tola Ж Я ш^акевїм not be sold to ^^У, ^ I o'clock this morning Mrs. William B. V/Aw I U 11 lAi I М vice Samuel
evening. I Я И_—much trouble about ТЬ^ГЄ1Я гийиє & Oo have 1 sklUen dled after an ■ allness extend- — — Watts- 2nd vice C P.' Bull; eec. tresa.,SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Nov. U. І other people’s troub- toe logs out and Cu8h*^ tog over a period of four years. Mrs. prio-HTFUL MURDER IN LONDON. n R^’.-^nen VaH re-eleoted)- direc-
-Wm. Ertabrooka, an old and re- les to^mÎMe much had them parted on toe Orpmorto- dled after an iUness extend- —- e v , Жм||, . 5' W^ S Pea-
sptodued inhabitant of Swan Creek, j °n Sa’t'u'1%y Silas Vaughan, and was 44 years of C H L. Per-
Lower Burton, and cne .of the active ~ \ Ibout others^ “pe<^ rived *° tE4e а^Є age" Her husband, mother, four sis- ‘тгіГГкшЛке^IngrSR. 4^’ Roger» Allan
workers ot toe Upper Gagetown Bop- tT ЙК That morning Sheriff Hrtden «oeivea ^ and two brothers survive her. Trie, to пш -------- ^ , Sf? !^,bWee mTp Mr.
tist church, was stricken with paraly- 1 IW-nEwn health. There- a new writ of attachment to-tooM toe 1 Tbe deceased had been a great suf- LONDON, Nov. H—A ^urtlonal BMl, J- T-A- Ч^ЬМе» M. . F
«is yesterday. suit is that toe hard- logs, and serted repies u^n toe fore- fereri but only wlthla the last ten ^ in ^ ^

Thomas and George Bridges made а НйНПЩийШ working сіеі^пші man and tug °«Ptoin. worMng on toe dayg ^ her friends realize that toe Beider ^ven a rights '<*&*** HPaxton
big sale ot beef cattle yesterday to fs*1 ^tiid earlv Tife. k>8®- T®1®8® were dlfreg^ded fby dl" end was so near. She had a kind, at- the bakery end murdered toe beker e o«- J*- I(*“"Lj w -wins-
Mr. McGrath end otoeraffor St. John There is no песеюку for this!7 A elemy- rertlon of Mr. Cuehtog Mmself, and j fectlonate and retiring ( disposition, man assistent, throwing Mm inside the Baird, G.L. Holyoke, J. ÎTW.^^
consumption. I „an adds nothing to his usefulness, but yeeterday afternoon toe tugs started I Much 8ympathy ls expressed ln the OT^e alarmed by the stench of the J- Holyoke W.

Thos, Bridges -if TIUey tending, who | greatly detracts from it, by neglecting his to 9*. John with all the logs- in tow. commUnlty for the bereaved husband burning body, deeoended to the bake house, Alex. Henderson, П- - ’ T
las been wonderfully efflloted end a I health if. man, be he clergyman or layman, It is understood too* the lawyers for . relatlTee and sïhneidrô then tried to Fteher, R. B. Jooee, J. C. Hartley, x.
great sufferer from a neglected wound I will resort to the right remedy just as soon ^ lten holders claim that the par- a Nov. is.-The funeral of ths ^ ttubbing htm trier t^ c&1^’ b- M- Borer' C№’
in his hand, is aHghtiy Improving tin-j halltttebffiomf or^tok“is liver isto^iid, aervqd, '^Vti j*16 atteto- ,ate Mr8 Wm. gkillen took piace to- the petice to the spot and McLeod. Woodstock
der good nursing and meffical treat- 1 OThtodigeetireie oat of order, he will re- meat are Mable to crhMnal arrest tm day and Was very largely attended. Schnetder was overpowered. A depaitation tram «*»
meat ,j ^Llnhenlthy and rohist and add much to forcibly taking the goods out of the at the house and grave. , Jhe bake Ag ьгет^^тИепсе boerd ot trade totenrtewedtoe m«-t

C. J. Burpee, poetemebar and grocer] P<*eeeakm of toe toertft hut Just Lere conducted by toe Rev. S. H. n^^pteshld^i» btood and *rewn with tog with reg®rd^’.t^îP!^^ll.1hre •
of Sheffield props» and wife, are nv| Pr. Pierces Golden .what action may be taken IS pot £ornwaU apa the Interment was in tufts ot bah. . . . company, witii toe Ptob&b re

‘ZJl "ZSi.'.Z’SZÏ.Z ,te ^,e*'goods and groceries tor winter one- puriles the blood and tones the nerves It baa the JOga and thp men have toe HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., «ntebedwtth a hatchet. tak et00k-
is the greatest of all known blood-pteket» lkw for their wages. , „ u —таю funeral of the late Silas
and flesh-builders. It cures 98 per cent of Word wee received here last even- ???<“•,. J?*® 
all cases of consumption and dUeteto of ІІЖ „ the deetfa of Barry Deyton »t
the air passages. Thousands who were __ _. _____ -~л „«-у. I was largely attendea. тле services
given up oytoe dortore and had lret all were held in toe Baptist, chur to by
hope have testified to their complete De- toen. Tbe deceased was a eon of the pae|«*r Rev. I. B. Colwell, aastet- 
covery under this marvelous medicine. It tote Horace Daytxm, and lived with _ . nov Mr Comben The -ьч 
is the discovery of an eminent and skillfhl Ш mother ln thte city for several
specialist, Dr.-R. V. Pierce, for thirty years remain* will arrive tlrtc ! ^re?e were^llbertJJ^ peck,_Branch
chief consulting physician to the Invalida y®~* , „,4 will he buried I Woodweeto, W. Ж Calhoun, Wm. A.Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, noon tomorrow and wm he buneti Jdilel Peck and Allen Robio-
N. Y. All medicine dealers sell it. in tbe afternoon. . son

“Bight year» ago I was taken with what my WOODSTOCK, Nov. 14. At a meet- I _. ад-ца, occurred thte looming of 
doctor railed Hv« complaint" writes N. B. lng of the board of trade thte evening, ™ “®Г“
«gha^i œÆ № Alex. Henderson raised the question of Beaver^Brook.

* sarsaparillas and other medicines. Last Febru- the taxation of the insurance СОШ- I _____.______ .___ ____ . . .ary I nad a bilious attack, end I could nct slt up , He waB inf ormed that the to- «*eed wa» a daughter of toe lats/Sd-
long enough to eat. I hegau taking Dr. Pierce’s panleB" , . . . tb omon Hoar of thJe place, and was
medidnea I have taken one botUe of* Golden surance companies got back on “Є

“*««Wit MJO- wl£0«t .= „«.1 to, «.«MliMta, ..i „ “ЛГХ "L™ ™* ”їг Ом SSÏ5
l)ûd for y?2i8 El defe.4 la the foruÿ of І ^Щоивпсм —’.Dr.Picrce^s Plcesant Pellets. principle ВЛ the tex on hADki>

aso.
PROVINCIAL NEWS. Geo.. W. Moore, formerly of this 

place, who has bean «riding of la*e 
in Los Angeles, Cal., is visiting rela
tives here.

At the annual meeting of the Albert 
agricultural society toe following offi
cers were elected: W. В. Klever, pre
sident; Wm. A. West, sec. tress.; W. 
T. Wright, depository; A. C. M. Law- 
auditor: director* A. S. Mitten. W. J. 
McAlmon, Valentine Smith, Job Sttlee, 
Luther Archibald, Cheeley Smith, J. 
E. Reck, Geo. W. Peck and Byron

MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., Sov.Sfi. 
—A very pretty marriage was solemn
ized at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Finiss on Wednesday, 9th inst., 
when their daughter Ella was united 
in the bonds of wedlock to James Par- 
lee by Rev. Gideon Swim. A recep-

The
beautiful and

arma
dimti tione. He had to be taken to 
Victoria hospital to save Ms life. 

SOUTHAMPTON. York Co., Nov. 9.

Theic(on did. 
the case was 
ton, as the tax was there when the 
rates were made up. The companies 
gave It as an excuse that they had to 
add the five cents per J100. He thought 
if the town council waived the tax 

the reduction would be

î&ïïÜsS;

GRAND MAN AN, Nov. 9,— Grand. 
Manan’s white squadron to again vic
torious, bringing home ell the prize 
money from the sailing regatta In 
Quoddy River co the Bto Inst The 
flyers W. E. Gladstone and Ethel & 
Carrie, Alward Harned builder and de
signer, Carieton, St John, and Rough 
Rider, Richardson builder. Deer Is
land, and Capti Warren Cheney de
signer, took first second and todrd 
prizes, as follows: W. Ж Gladstone, 
$30; Ethel & Carrie, $20, and Rough 
Rider, $10. The Oulda came in fourth, 
beating toe two Qttaddy flyers who 

• took pert in toe race as the fastest 
boats in Quoddy River.

Large .quantities ot email herring 
are being taken to Nova Sootia this 

fbr use as lobster bait The 
buyers report toe herring Arteries on 
the south and eastern shores of that 
province a failure tor large and small 
herrings this year. 1 Brier Island ves
sels are also buying up all toe dried 
pollock they can get for the Portland, 
Me., market. The netters ore toe
ISSÆS—
In markets tor smoke

The teachers at Grand Harbor held 
a successful box socteti and grama- 
phone concert oni toe Bto Inst. It 
cleaned them $33 toward getting a lib-

:
next year, 
made* The taxes were altogether un
proportionate to -the amount of busi- 

the companies were doing. ,
MMMNtt
ІЯЙ ^

price,—highest in quality,—the 
most economical for every use.

MÜL1Ü2! ЙИЙЯЗ
child’s play of wash day—gives 
the sweetest, cleanest, whitest 
dotiies, wtih easy quick work. 
Follow the directions.

8T. СВОЇХ SOAP MFC. CO .St.Stephouli. 
іммиммим^ШІІ

George Balmain -hougnt this question 
of fire insurance needed revising. The 
rates for Woodstock were altogether

have been;

tion was held in the evening, 
bride received many 
costly* presents.

Merchants here are shipping tur
keys to the United States for the 
Thanksgiving trade, and Messrs. Ma
son and Folkins are sending large 
quantities of beef and lamb weekly to 
the St John market.

Samuel Gibbon, who has a severe 
attack of bronchitis, is under the oare 
of Dr. Pearson. Mra Michael Tormy 
ls recovering from a severe attack of 
pneumonia, under the care of Dr.
Brundage.

Special church meetings are being 
held in the hall at Head ot Millstreani 
this week.

James McMillan and family, who 
have been living in St. John for some
time have moved to their homè here. , . .

Public worship was held in the Bap- ling financial crash struck Amherst 
tist church on Sunday by the Rev. today, and Frank Page, a farmer 

Swim whose name is known throughout toe
G William, son of Solomon Law, was ' provinces as a raiser of standard bred 
recently kicked by a horse, with the , stock, has left for the west, leaving 
result that both his jaws were broken I liabilities aggregating about twenty- 
Lnd other severe injuries sustained. , five thousand dollars. For some time 

R. D. Adamson ls building an addi- . past financial difficulties have beset 
tion to his dwelling house, and James - him, and he has borrowed money free- 
Parlee is having the residence which ly, his creditors little dreaming that 
he lately purchased completely reno- he was so deeply involved. The re- 

. д I corded securities agtiinst Page s prop-
VMiPF'4 BAY Charlotte Co., Nov. I erty amount to about eleven thousand 
iSh a McBtey of Pennfield dollars. On a block of maràh lying 
wh^ maktog hte way out of toe just below town, Bauld & bythgo of 
. jaot week with a cargo Halifax hold five thousand dollars se
at wood owned by Robert Mawhtnney curity. J. Y. Payzant of Halifax holds 
ran the vessel aground, but it floated two thousand on the Kinnear Marsh, 
^ Zt Mrt Wer and got out With- and J. W. Mason four thousand do - 
again at mgn d«.vi«vi lars on the highland property. 1 Direct-
°”2 ^ held on ' Friday ІУ the news of Page’s departure came
evLnï іГгЬе interest ot toe Church out. attachmente were made ontois 
, __ . , ’Vniftmiiu fo tKn usuel 1 property tO the extent (Л 810,710, witn'HSrsHsHKs sa-sra

"m‘”s ”
S charge ot the recorded yesterday, and attachments

„ Leroreaux, to mov- for over eight thousand eight hundred
fog alarm ftW L» trom dollars. Other attachments followed,

h^ at^irtW m2 among which are J. R. Lamy for $212. 
ttorir former hom predtoceesor James Moffat for $900, and George Mc-
bouseoccupiedJ*y № pr^ssw to the bank
^ are notes, not yet due. amounting to
Mr. FrauWs the uul- about one thousand dollars, besides

^r" Baptist church numerous other reported obligation»
pit of toe Mace з Ba> Baptist enuren p pr0perty is valued at eighteen

Co., Nov. 16. I thousand dollars.

—Edward Tippets, one of the oldest 
residents cf Ltttle River, Sheffield,
who was stricken with peralyele /ге- __
S“2' ££, SSL F««b Mm S,i=,d b, C„;d!.b to- 
mne and » чим— to mourn tibelr 1 thorilies— Found Drowned,

toe» The Rev. O. F. Brown conduct- ■ ■ ■■ m
ed the funeral Obsequies SYDNEY, C. B., Nov. 16.-The

G. F. Baird of St. John to rtl№toB French schooner Snowdrop, owned in 
off toe Loder farm a portiem of hto gt р1гггіе, was æized here today by 
pressed hay to be used in ™® , "5 j the Canadian government authorlties 
and lumber operations ait Chipman, | wlthout any p^eon being eesigned.

in does not know what the 
for, uki the seizing officers

season

AMHERST,
і

/

A Startling Financial Crash that Came 
Unexpectedly.

Frank Page Leaves for the West His Lia
bilities Estimated at About Twenty- 

five Thousand Dollars.
;!

AMHERST, N. S., Nov. 16,—A start-
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He leaves a
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When fastening Store* burton awed but
ton first to remove strata from wrist.Bedford Waeson «ri ЛЯ. Burpee 

of Upper SheffietA T. Є. Taytor and 
Barker Bridges are rttwteg by Btar 
Uhe steamers every <S№ a PPrife" 
their preesed hay I» ,8t fri», wl 
to»y find netwlthetauBlng фе abund
ant crop of hay, a reedy merirat for

Throw Belt on grease that has been spilled 
on kitchen store.

ife' і

•f

Bi ri EARN^*-

^/Щтсн OR RIFLE ІЩ
»asrtiSM№rig^"Si№s<s

W* The* wick, have been oo the market less than two yean, hot . 
rflffi have already driven out the old wicks wherever introduced. ТоЖ 

Jltfl each agentselling two doeen wkluat ten centseach, we give a
чШ

THt WKITtUCRT WICK Co., T0S0IIT0, 0НТ.

It We want Agents
all over Canada to mtro-tn tillsEdward Slave*, -ж 

parish, who made a deliberate attempt 
*o commit suicide a year ago by cat
ting hte throat, ended Me earthy troe- 
Llea by a natural death en Thureday 
last at the residence of Thee. Fuite*, 
Little River, which he made hé home 
lor some years p$st.

Charles Hudlln, an aged
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found always the greatest difficulty to 
getting reliable Information from мі» 

і Lyon as to Mr. Frederic's condition. 
If toe toed been properly treated, Mr.

How They Figured at the Harold Fredertc wo,lia hav* recovered.
) Mrs. Mills, a well-dressed, comfort

able-looking lady, with an Irish ac
cent, examined by Mr. Griffith, said 
she was a Christian Science healer. 
She never asked for a diagnosis of the 
disease of her patients, and made no 
Inquiries as to waat they might be 
suffering from.

How much money did you get for 
attending Mr. Frederic?—£14 or £16, 
in sums of £2 or £3, as Mrs. Frederic 
had it.

You never took cheques?—No.
Are cheques contrary to Christian 

Science rules?—Oh, no. (Laughter.) 
We . receive what they pive us. Some
times they don’t give us anything, and 
we receive it just the same, for God 
takes care of us. (Laughter.)

Have you a banking account?—No. 
"Sufficient for the day is the evil there
of.” (Laughter.) I live from day to 
day.

You mean "Sufficient for the day is 
the balance thereof.” Laughter.) Hofr 
many patients have you had?—About 
a hundred.

One patient pays you £15. Did the 
other, ninety-nine only make up the 
remainder of the £100?—Some have a 
belief they cannot pay. (Laughter.)

And a very comfortable belief, too. 
(Renewed laughter.)—It is only a be
lief. God’s Child has always 
Poverty is only a belief, <for 
child is not poor.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS. G. T. R. SMASH-UP. shipped by Ms company from Exploits 
bay, Newfoundland, to the shipbuild
ing firms at that place. Mr. Hilleoc 
says the cut otf pine on their property 
thin year was upwards of two millions 
of feet, a large portion of which was 
of first, quality, equal to the Ottawa 
pine. When In Montreal recently he 
purchased and shipped to Newfound
land 40 more homes for the lumber 

"woods. It In the intention of his com
pany to largely tocreeeee their output 
next jeer.

funeral cortege, one of the largest 
seen here for many years, formed In 
the following order and proceeded to 
the Free Baptist cemetery ait Penoto-

rresent at the New York Chamber of *4ul3> whera the deceased was quiet-
, ly laid away toy the side of his father 
і and other relatives gone before: 

Firemen in Uniform.
The bell ot the Engine House tolling as the 

cortege passed by.
Hev. Mosers. Hartley and Nob lee. 

Hearse.
Mourner ) and friends In 83 Carriages. 

The casket, a very handsome one, 
was covered with many floral tokens 
of- respect. Amongst them were a 
wreath from the Sussex fire depart
ment, of which the deceased sheriff 
was one of the leading members of 
the executive; one from Geo. A. Dob
son and Mrs. Dobson; also wreaths 
from James Tufts, Mrs. Tufts and 
others.

The following! gentlemen from St. 
John were present: Hon. Judge Mc
Leod, Sheriff "Jturdee, Hon. Thos. R. 
Jones, Col. Markham, Howard D. 
McLeod and W. G. ScovlI.

From Hampton came Geo. O. D. 
Otty, clerk ef the peace; Deputy 
Sheriff Harry Fierce*, Noah H. Barnes, 
R. LeB. Tweedie, J. Harry Fowler ; 
aleo Geo. G. SeOvtU, M.P.P., of Spring- 
field and Warded Hatfield ef Norton.

The weather was odd and disagree
able, with an almost continuous but 
light fall of enow-

LORD HERSCHELL mч
r

Eleven Persons Killed in an 
Accident at Murray Hill,

!

Frederic Imfuest. Commerce Banquet.

" The Results are Always Good When We 

Depend on God ’’—“Death is a Belief 
That is to be Overcome.”

His Lordship Replies to the Future Relations 

Between Great Britain and the 

United States.

Terrible Collision Between Express 

aod Freight Trains Yesterday.
j

KHARTOUM HONORS.
William Paulin, a Cattleman, Tells of His 

Experience in a Second Class’Car.

(London Telegraph, Nov. 3.)
Ait Kerley, Surrey, yesterday, Percy 

Morrison, coroner for the district, re- j 
sumed the Inquest into the dearth of ,
Harold Frederic, which occurred at 
Holmfield, Kenley, on Oct. 21st. ,

Hills Griffith, M. P., Instructed by 
Mr. Monkland, represented Mrs. Fred
eric; Mr. Mathew and Mr. Plant 
peared for Miss Lyon and the execu
tors of the deceased; W. E. Hem peon, 
solicitor, watched the case on behalf 
of the Medical Defence Union; and H.
H. Lawless і represented Mrs. Min., 
the “heeler.”

Ruth Fr ederic,the deceased’s daugh
ter, recalled and examined by Mr.
Griffith, said she came to Kenley on 
August 27, and remained, except for » 
day or two, until her father died. The 
doctors were coming ait first, butt Mrs.
Mills then took charge.

Did your father say anything to 
you about believing to Christian Sci
ence ?—He said he did not believe to 
it ait ah.

Did he say anything about Mrs.
Mills ?—He said she was a very ignor
ant person, and not ,calculated to ido 
Mm any good mentally. (Laughter.)

When talking .to him about this ter.)
Christian Science, did you always stop 
when Miss Kate Lyon came into the 
room ?—Invariably. He never said ’ Him. 
anything to me about Christian Sci
ence' when Miss Lyon was In the room.

When the doctors came the day or mind, 
so before he died, did he eeem g*ad 
to see them ?—Yes 

Mr. Maithew: Had your father a 
strong will.?—He liked to think that 
he had a strong will. (Laughter.)

Your feelings are not friendly to
wards Miss Lyon 7—They are not as 
friendly as they might be under other 
circumstances.

Kate Lyon, re-examined by Mr. that to God.
Griffith, said she had lived with Mr.
Frederic at Kenley for about six
years. She used to be a visitor at ! when we depend on God.
Mr. Frederic’s house in Bedford park, ! Therefore all . your results are good? 
and knew Mrs. Frederic. It was after - —They must be. 
these visits that her reflations with 
Mr. Frederic began. She could noit 
remember having told anyone that 
She wue married to Mr. Frederic.

Mr. Mathew : This lady was known 
ae Mrs. {Frederic in itlhe district. •

Mr. Griffith: I think you signed 
cheques ? Do you know, madame, 
that cheques signed by you were sent 
to support Mrs. Frederic and the 
other house In Hammersmith ■?—They 
were not sent there as cheques. They 
were cashed, and the money Bjsnt to 
Hammersmith. I was merely the In
strument for'signing the cheques. The 
matter was arranged at the bank by 
a friend at Mr. Frederic’s.

Mr. Griffith: I want to ascertain how 
much money has gone Into the hands 
of the Christian Scientists.

Ml as Lyon: I cannot be exact about 
the amount; but I think it Is about 
fourteen or fifteen guineas. There 
were ten guineas paid for my own 
treatment, and four or five for Mr.
Frederic’s. T paid Mrs. Mills a 
guinea a week and her expenses the 
first time she came down.

Do you know whether the doctors 
had presorted a strict diet for Mr.
Frederic ?—Dr. Frteybierger <ÿd; (but 

It was impossible to carry them out 
Mr. Frederic was in a very Irritable 
frame of mind, and insisted on getting 
what he wanted. When , Brandon 
Thomas came to see him he only got 
ope glass at whiskey and sfcltzer, but 
he was apt to smoke mere than he 
was allowed when toe had visitors.

In reply to the coroner, Miss Lyon 
admitted getting a letter from Dr.
Boyd warning her of the grave con
sequence that might ensue iito her If 
Mr. Frederic died during the Chris
tian Science treatment.

By Mr. Griffith: Although Mr. Fred
eric was only allowed to have liquid 
or easily digested food and was for
bidden to use alcohol, be sait up late, 
ate garlic sausages for supper, drank 
champagne, and smoked cigars.

Diet does not matter to Christian 
Scientists ?—No; but I do not con
sider that any violent or unusual 
things were good for a man in his 
condition.

Scott Stokes, executor under Mr.
Frederic’s will, was examined at con
siderable length with regard to money 

■h matters.; He
that only £14 or £15 had been paid 
to Mrs. Mille, but, on the other hand, 
be heard that as much as ten guineas 
a week had been paid. Between Aug. 
ust 13 and Oct. 21, £600 was with
drawn from the bank on Miss Lyon’s 
cheques, and of this about £100 went 
to Miss Frederic.

Did you beg Brandon 
come down and get Mr. 
of the hands of 'these "damned peo
ple” ?—Quite so. I hate the Chris
tian Science people. I did not tell Mm 
that whiskey and tobacco were on 
Mr. Frederic’S! table all day. That is 
an excrescence of Brandon Thomas’s 
dramatic Imagination. (Laughter.)

Mies Lyon always went on the as
sumption that Mr. Frederic was not 
111 at all ?—Yes. I went down to see 
Mm on tftewur and professional buri
nées, with my head full of 13 leading 
articles, but I used to speak, to Mm 
between paragraphs about these 
CrhtoUan Scientists, and he used to 
curse me tnd threaten to kick me 
out; and Harold could swear, too 1 
(Lauibtef.)

Dr. Brawn and Dr. Freyberger gave 
evidence of the diseases Mr. Frederic 
suffered ton and the necessity there 
was that Be Should be under con
stant medical supervision, and 
strlcfed to a particular diet.

Dr. Freyberger said when he carte 
to see Me patient he found him lying 
on the lawn smoking cigars, which 
Miss Lyon brought to him. Witness 
protested against this, tut could do 
periling, as he had no power to Jock 
up the cigars to a patient’s house. Mr.
Frederic could not walk ait the time, 
and It would have been easy to keep 
forbidden things from Mm. Witness

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.—The 130th 
banquet of the New York chamber at 
commerce was held ait Delmottico’s to
night and In ici it of elaboration and 
magnificence, exceeded the previous 
efforts of the chamber. Three hun
dred and thirty covers were laid and 
every place was occupied. The guests 
of honor were: Lord Herschell, presi
dent çf the joint high commission; U.
S. Attorney General, Gen. John W. 
Griggs, 'Major Gen. Nelson A. Mlles; 
Hon. Levi P. Morton, ex-vice presi
dent of the United States; Hon. Stew
art L. Woodford, late minister from 
the United States to Spain; Paymas
ter- General Edwin Stewart, U. S. N.; 
John A. Kasson, special commissioner 
plenipotentiary; Carl Schurz; ex- 
Secreatry of the Interior Seth Low, 
president of Columbia' UMverrity ; 
Bishop Henry C. Potter, of the Лосеве 
of New York; Samuel D. Babcock, ex- 
prerident of the chamber of commerce; 
Chas. S. Smith,’ ex-president of the 
chamber of. commerce; Percy Sander
son, Brttirh Consul general at New 
York; Hedworth Williamson, Horace 
White, St. Clair McKelway, • Muirat 
Haleted, Edward Oarey, Arthur F. 
Beswere, Hart Lyman and Robert C. 
Alexander.

Before title diners Went into the 
banquet room, Lard Herschell held & 
levee to the reception room.

An orchestra of forty pieces played 
patriotic airs as the guests filed into 
the banquet ball.

The hall was decorated in a more 
elaborate manner than ever before at
tempted, and was in keeping with the 
present good feeling between this 
country and England, at the same 
time giving recognition to the friend
ly commercial retortions existing be
tween America and „-Fran ce, Germ&ny, 
Russia, Austria, Italy «fid Mexico.

After all the guests were seated, 
BiehOp Potter invoked a divine bless
ing. The speaking programme was 
as follows: . . •

Introductory address, by Alex. E. 
Orr, president of the chamber of com
merce.

The toasts: “The President,” Hob. : 
Stewart L. Woodford; “The future re
lations between Great Britain and the 
United States,” Right Hon. Lord Her- . 
schell; "Confidence regained,” Hon. 
John W. Griggs, attorney general ; 
“The United States and Canada,” Hen. 
John A. Kasson; "the Army,” General 
Nelson A. Miles; “The Navy,” Pay
master General Edwin Stewart, U. 
S, N.

Alex. E. Orr in his1 introductory re
marks praised the war and the finan
cial policy of President McKinley, con- 
clud

Kitchener and Grenfell Made Knights 

of the Bath. ІЩ
BRIGHTON, Ont., Nov. 16.—A ter

rible collision occurred on the Grand 
Trunk railway early this morning at 
Murray Hill, a small station at the 
end of the double track five miles east 
of here.

The west bound through express col
lided with a down freight standing on 
a siding, the switch being left open.

Six men were killed and some thirty 
or forty injured.

KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 15.—The 
through express from Montreal on t,he 
Grand Trunk crashed into a freight 
train at Murray Hill, between Trenton 
and Brighton, at 3.46 this morning. 
The read Is single tracked for a dis
tance, and at Murray Hill again be
comes a double ‘ track. The express, 
through some error In switching, took 

Do you trust to God for everything? [.the wrong track, and crashed Into the
freight, which was waiting for the ex
press to pass.

The officials admit that eight were 
killed and forty injured. Many of 
the Injured are being taken to the 
hospital at Belleville.

The names of the killed so far ascer
tained are Engineer W. H. Brady and 
Fireman John McDonald of the ex- 

As I understand, your “cure” Is press, and John Casey, also an engln- 
mental?—All Is mental, end God is

Ü•<:

And the Latter Also Appointed Governor of 
Malta—Four'Victoria Crosses 

Bestowed.

ap-

Ш
■

■
■mLONDON, Nov. 15.—The Khartoum 

honors have been gazetted. Captain 
Kenna, Lieut. Montmorency and Pri
vate Bryne of the 21st Lancers and 
Captain Smyth, of the 2nd Dragoons 
receive the Victoria Cross; Lieut. Sir 
Francis Grenfell and Major General 
Lord Kitchener are made Knights 
of the Grand Cross of the Bath; Slatin 
Pasha is made a Knight Commander 
of St. Michael and St. George, and. 
many others receive various decora
tions.

LONDON, Nov. 15.-r-LieUt. Gen. Sir 
Francis Grenfell, Inspector general of 
the -auxiliary forces and in supreme 
command of the British force of occu
pation in Egypt, has been appointed 
governor of Malta.

.

■

.THE LOBSTER COMMISSION.

(Moncton Transcript, Monday.)
It Is understood the) lobster commis

sion appointed by, the government last 
September is axnaegtnig to hold sit
tings in New Brunswick during the 
present mbnth and in December. The 
plates and dates are as follow*»:
Nov. 17—Bathurst, N. B.

" lS-Shippegan.
Perce, P. Q.
DouglaOtoiwa, P. Q.

" 25—Chatham, N. B.
“ 26—Rlohibuato.
“ 28—Kingston, N. 8.

plenty.
God’s

6Жі

ifI

I —Yes, for everything. He Is all in all.
Then why did you instruct counsel 

here today?
Mr. Lawless: Oh, I am only here to 

see that she gets fair play. (Laugh-
11

“ 21—Mr. Griffith, Won’t God get you fair 
play without counsel?—Yes, I trust In “ 21-

Ll HUNG CHANG
Щeer, who was a passenger on his way 

to Bowman ville to relieve another 
driver who had been Injured in a col
lision a few hours previously. All 
three belong to BeHevllle.

Andrew Casey, cattle buyer of Co- 
bourg, is reported fatally injured, as 
well as Percy Walker of Belleville, a 
fireman.

TORONTO, Nov. 15—The west
bound express due here at nine o’clock 
last evening ran into the rear end çf 
a freight train standing on a aiding 
at Bowman ville, the switch being left

“ 30—Buctoqche.
Dec. l-Bbediasi 

“ 2—Shed lac.
“ 3—Siimmereide. P 8. 1.
“ 5—Kgnioat Bay, P. E. I.
“ 6- 

” 7-Cape 
“ S—Port
.“ -£-Pug*Wih.
•’ " lO—iPictou.
“ 12—River John.
" 13—Antlgoniah.

Now Realizes that He Has No Pull With the 
Dowager Empress.

You do not attend patients at the 
same time as doctors?—It would not 
be honest.

You apply the “absent” treatment. 
Suppose you were applying that treat
ment and doctors were also attend
ing the patient, would they receive 
the benefit of it?

:
Ü

B&uld.
Elgin. VPEKIN, Nov. 15.—LI Hung Chang baa 

memorialized the. tkrw.vger empress, begging 
to be excused from <bè appointment to con
sult with the viceroy of the province of 
Bhang Tung as to the steps to be taken to 
prevent any further overflow of the Yellow 
rlvér, pleading age and infirmity as an ex
cuse. He had a special audience on the 
subject with the dowager empress today, and 
the latter, while thanking him for his ser
vices to- the throne, requested the Chinese 
stataomen to proceed to the Yellow river 
without delay.

In seme quarters k le believed to Hung 
Chang’s appointment Is due to the enmity 
of Yung Lu, who replaced Li Hung Chang 
in the Teung to Yemen early in September, 
and to the animosity of Kang Yn, the head 
of the council of state. ,

On the occasion of her birthday, next 
• week, the dowager empress will receive the 
ladle* of the diplomatic body In accordance 
with a promise which she made to Prince- 
Henry of Prussia,

Я;

Would the treat-
All meetings..will be held at 3 p. m. 
là 7 p. m.

meut have any valid effect?—I leave .an
Other sittings will loi low, but 1* la

bored to complete all taking of evi
dence by the 19th or 29th at Decem
ber. :: y.J

E. K. Price* dominion cowmterictier 
of fisheries, who la today to Moncton, 
la also chairmen of the commission. 
HIS fellow commimkmere who will slit 
with him in toe above series of rr«t- 
ings are: P. J. Sweeney, Shediac; S. 
E. Gallant, Figment Bay, P. E. I.; 
Arch. Currie of Souris, P. E. I.; Rofbt. 
Lindsay, Заїре, Que.; and Donald 
Cameron of MSangaree, C. B. The 
above commissioners, it will be no
ticed, all represent districts along the 
northern shores. The ocxmmtoatonera 
who have recently been holding в 
series of meetings, will not sit on the 
present enquiries.

You don’t concern yourtelf with re
sults?—The results are always good Й, m

open.
Fortunately there were no fatalities, 

but the engineer and fireman were 
seriously injured, 
were badly shaken up.

The revised list of the dead shows 
the following to have been killed : 
William Brady, engineer of express, 
Belleville; John McDonald, fireman of 
expiree* Belleville; John Casey, en
gineer, but a passenger, Trenton; L. 
Lummie, cattle buyer, Toronto ; J. 
Goodchild, drover, Toronto; an un
known foreigner; a .German (name 
unknown), his wife and two daugh
ters, aged 7 and 14; they were bound 
for Alpena, Mich: unknown woman 
about forty years of age, apparently 
of French descent; she was terribly 
Injured and died just as she reached 
the hospital.

And therefore all your patients have 
been cured?—I have not lost any pa
tients.

Do you believe there is such a thing 
as death?—There Is no death, for God 
Is life.

And therefore your patients don’t 
die?—There Is no death.

So that your patients are equally 
cured whether they live or die?—Death 
is a belief that Is to bq.

Is your cure affected- */v 
tunate belief of your path 
Is dead. (Laughter.)—Jesus said If we 
believe in Him we shall never see 
death.

You are ah Instrument, as it: were, 
which Jesus Christ has In. order to ef
fect a cure?—I am a willing channel 
for truth. The patient must under
stand God’s power and truth.

Then the patients cures himself?—It 
is God does the healing.

Where do you come In? (Laughter.) 
What do you do?—I instruct them.

May I ask does it make any differ
ence to your cures to apply them in a 
household such as was at this place 
of Mr. Frederic’s?—We don’t go to 
saints, we go to sinners.

Have you a preference for sinners?
Mr. Lawless: She has employed me. 

(Laughter.) .
Dr. Nathan E. Boyd said he called 

to see Mr. Frederic as a medical 
friend. It was evident that some one 
was influencing him to receive the 
Christian ^Science treatment, because 
he begged witness not to desert him 
and leave him to that treatment. Miss 
Lyon refused to let Dr. Murray of 
Charing Cross Hospital see Mr. Fred
eric until It was arranged as a com
promise that no medicine should he 
given. The patient’s temperature was 
then over 104, and there was some 
facial paralysis. Witness met Mrs. 
Mills, and warned her that Mr. Fred
eric would die if she persisted In her 
methods.

To Mr. Lawless: Miss Lyon was most 
affectionate towards Mr. Frederic. 
Witness’s own wife underwent the 
Christian treatment for hay fever after 
he had failed to cure her, but unfor
tunately it was a failure. (Laughter.)

The jury Intimated that they had 
heard enough evidence, and retired to 
consider their verdict, but after a con
siderable absence they returned Into 
court, and said they wished the cor
oner to read all the evidence over to 
them, and comment upon it, before 
coming to a decision.

The coroner thereupon adjourned the 
Inquiry until Tuesday next.

The passengers

m
.■Л-
-,.V

I. O. F. DEMONSTRATION.

Dr. Oronhyatekha Prevented by Ill
ness from Being Present.

overcome, 
the unfor- 

ent that he
The supreme executive of the Inde

pendent Order of Foresters inert to 
Montreal - on Friday, and the event, 

signalized by a demonstration 
the* evening, with procession to

їїи ІЕжйШЗЄ?
ra^r ^^ЬаГСГех^

T tîL T edto arrive at six o’clock last even-
dropped ton between them «У lng, but a telegram was received
head was crushed In between my ^ he. was Indisposed wtito
knees, and splinters were forced into Jtack typhoid fever and
my body frem aM directions I was ^ leave
squeezed in pretty Rightly._ Right „Ід ае prœee4inge, the
above my head was a little -hUd, nhaJrmait^ expressed his regret that 
caught in the beams. She ^as cry- m members had been unable to 
tog, ’Mamma, mamma. I shal never to the hall, as the at-
forget her cries As soon as I located was ^ numerous. He

-mysrif, I wrenched the Ігор from my stateJ that letters of regret for non- 
seat and broke my way through the att3adano0 bad been received from 
splinters to the ground. I think I str Wllfrld Lauder and Hon. Messrs, 
must have smashed my way through Тю1е> Mdosx, Bergeron and Judge
the -^rthe ^ Choquette, and Coton McArthur, Re-
was ptnmed faatand it wae some time ferrlng to ц*! Oronhyatekha’s Ûlnees, 
before I released It. I think I was ^ ^ a4dle me to rise as an
th* first man out ©Mhe car. The bag- rapremlon ^ sympathy for their 
gage car hod ploughed Its way through ea^emed 8Upremg chtot ranger, 
the second class car, and was lying ,y.„In ^ ateenoet & ^ oronhya- 
on the top o< the seats of the second Mr . jugtlse wedderburn, pest
class car. There were twelve- or fif- supreme chdeif ranger, was highest dlg- 
teen men and two women, and I thi nk пйагу . ^ м яосі1. He was
three children Ш the car I was to. itendered a bbuquet on behalf of the 
Three or tour ef thfe men were Poles. menjbera ^ by Mrs. J. B.
I think two of the women were Poles А1аг1и Yeung Iiboienne Breton also 
also. One of the women and tQok flowere to Mr. justice Wedder- 
one cblld^ were killed. Both b tar which dhe was kissed on 
of the little children were hurt. both (ifceeka
Andrew Oarey, cattleman from Co- «An address of welcome was read, 
bourg was on «hi car, and so was ^ Juege Wedderburn replied, thamk- 
•WlUlom Lunnees of Toronto, anoJier iTlg Шв Montrealers for their hospital- 
cattleman. Ілшпеее, I think, was ^ order of Independent For-
crushed to death. Carey was badly ^1егв The chairman afterwards to- 
injured. I think eight men were cut jtpoduoed hls worship Mayor Prefon- 
out of the car I was in. All were Шпе to ^ au<Ueoce. He received a
more or lees injured. warm greatlng, and spoke briefly of SUS-3EX

the prosperity of the order.” ____ ’ ’ -
TORONTO, Nov. 12.—Dr. Britton, Tbe Last Sad Rites Over the Rematiw

The Kentvllle Wedge pf Wednesday ^ti^t of Freeze.

b At ^ЬтсТЇ^Гоп ^e “ndtost weU’ and that he does not anticipate SU8SEX, N. B., Nov. ІБ.-Long bè'- 
At Church street, on the 2nd In .. any seriops results. The Illness from ^ге the time appointed for the hofld- 

Tuesday, James Coctoan, aged 93 wMc$1 tte supreme ranger Is suffer- mg of the funeral services of the
1Iretond and 1,15 was contracted a couple of weeks late sheriff Freeze, which tqok place 

Coleraine, county Antrim, Ireland, and-----  M i-rire mim-
w«e a Presbyterian by faith, and came ‘ ^ ’eemlem^met at

ZX'OJZSrttSSrZ —iChildren Cry for ► Шивииван
TSbgzvœsrxs.s- CASTÔRIA «s

А LADNCHED'- К,™ ВТ

occurred on the 21st day of October, ROCKLAND Ma, Nov. = . __ A
1 олг ^Thirty У6&Г8 üf hlS Ilf© W8S dur- fOUT-IlWidtod schooner C. S. GîWddl ÀtJ one ОСІОСК th -Р».A unin>' іпіммгіім гмкііі^іал ДглИтиг

MR. HARRY barber, Gibson. N. В., ’ tbe peign of George third and was launched from thé yard of Dunn Hartley, pastor of wUh jner-------i-,tor exkrmtoBting wRd znt-
sayi: "About віх years ago I met with an V*. He leaves eight children— & Elliot* to ThomeSton bn Monday in church to Carle-ton, 9t John, and Rev. male art k* la published, in 1897, 4,-

Olntmeeit. After two applicative the stump JJ Newport; Sequel В., of the There are three %***. The fonyd tioas, fot
healed and as not broken out sisce. It la Klondyk€- where he has been for the one, 26x21 feet, contains the engine flHed ttW tI*BA tiger»
the greatest hosier I ever used. last two years; Atmiie, unmarried, who room and forecastle. Amidships is one deep sorrow. Were ;fqe?e* |a>o_th« opes part-ч by the emr-

MR. J. H. CARR, Canterbury Station. f^. on the homestead on Chufch м fee* square in which are cook and At the close of the address, the Clty « water.-The а«Шиш>, «àkufta.
N. В., my. that Dr. Chase’S Ototment M the ‘ ^V coohnm lived a long-life, store rooms. The after house, 86x25 ' " ' ’ —-----------------
ban thing he ever used for itching pike, -t mowt of hla lfe Qn CtiUrch feet, has two oablne. four staterooms, ’------ Ціпу
and ЬеИетее it will effect a cure where doe- te6t where he did business as a acid rooms for the officers. TnZn .ТгГп q-jl,, i -
tore and other remedies ton. wheelwright. The masts are of Огеебп pine and ^ CRCF s Day s Work

Dr. Chase’s Ototment le a positive end wheelwrignt. ------------ а modern feature of the rigging are ^ ЬММ.* 111 ... ..... .... 1
guaranteed cure for Files, Bcsemo, 9ek igHn> TIMBER FROM NEWFOUND- ^ buckles, by means of wtildh
Rheum and all Iteflilag hldp dleesoek._____  LAND. s * - _ : t: *the heavy ropes of -wire are tightened.

A fifteen horse power engine furnishes 
the power.

Patch flannels with patches 
flannel*, and use flne" yarn Instead of thread.
Patch stockings also.

1
ing his remarks by paying â glow-
tribute to the participants in the quality and price goybrn the 

late war. He closed by asking all to DEMAND,
stand and drink the health Of Queen (Extract from report of Commissioner of 
Victoria. The orchestra played God Agriculture.)

гаме* ,o"“* ™. ««« ^
President Orr then re^I . letter JS

from President McKinley. It was and relative higbntesor cheapness of price, 
loudly applauded. President McKln- * am informed by retell merchants that
lev In hl4 letter exnressed reirret that wb*n a family uses freeh-made creameryley in ms letter expressed regret tnat butteT .im-tng фЬе winter, -he total quantity
Imperative engagements and the pres- 0t butter consumed le more than twice lar- 
sure of official duties would prevent ger than when the some family purchased 
him heimr nre«ent only a good quality of autumn-made butterhim from being present. held over during the winter, aa It used to be,

Mr. Orr then introduced Lord Her- cellars and «Cher unsu3t$able plaoeh. When 
schell. The applause ab the dlstln- Canadian creamery, Canadian turkeys, con- 
gruished Englishman arose was ter- gXr^to Greî! ^
rifle and long. Lord Herschell said he pf celd gtorige conveniences In a perfectly 
heard in the cheers good will for hls preserved condition, the increased demand 
country. There were. Involved price- wt.tch they wli create for themeelve* will 
less blessings to both countries. He CreSfti^ p^d?«*o^f .
knew hls countrymen reciprocated the there things. It is to be hoped also that by 
kindly feeUngs just expressed. There that means a large class of consumera of 

__ -„її™ had o relatively high priced foods will prefer Can-were some fools—no dation had a orodurte to oil «them, and thu* there
monopoly of them—that still harbored be returned to oanada a fair proportion 
some Ill-will. Some say blood til of thé price paid by the wealthy classée 
thicker than water, remarked Lord ^

lead to aucb increased produatton that there 
wBl be a very rapid mid great extension of 
the export trade. As an Instance of what has 
already resulted largely from the cold stor
age . service, which Vas provided In even a 
primitive way «a eteomehip* for the season 
of 18*5, It may be cited that the total ex
ports at butter from Montreal during the 
season of navigation, have heap as follows:

Шwas
Ing

Because we have sedd:Herschell. 
nasty , things of each other is no proof 
that we are not closer related. Some-; 
times we have attacked one another. 
This is stronger proof of relationship» 
but when a third party intervenes we 
shall unite in support of one another. 
Generations to qome will rise and call 
those blessed who put America and

aàd more 
ould not

>.

Packages. 
.. Ш6БMM.., -,!!!!!.І1..1И1Х вбівм

........ ............... 107,321

...........................220,200
Another instance may be cited. In the

■SSS'
into two shipments. The apples Were re
ported to me to be of the same varieties, of

ГпДІЖаІгі W to ,
«torn and were sold at 18 shillings

Great Britain upon a closer 
fraternal plane! Nations sh 
settle the difference any other way 
than as Individuals. There should be 
a willingness to make concessions.\The 
events of the past few months mark 
an epoch In history.

1895
;1898...

1897

і

$
gtold by Mias Lyon v In cold storage; they 

tended all to good coo
per bar

rel. The other part of the lot, containing 
325 barrels, was sent without eold storage; 
205 barrels of them were reported aa land
ing to a alack or wet condition. The whole 
lot was sold at an average of 8 shillings per 
barrel, In the farmer case when the ap
ples Were seat to odd storage, none of them 

aa arriving to a damaged 
apples were early toll varl- 

,autumn to

REMEMBERED WATERLOO.

To wash “milky” 
Plunge them 
them to, warm.

pies were seat u 
tiers reported

zff&Sk
Into cold water before putting

to

DR.‘CHASE’S OINTMENT
in

out

I
Is a Balm of Healing for Old Seres 

and Iteblng Skin Diseases.
5 -vit SNAKES.

a
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Ш 4 sc»
'?> V,.No1C. T. HUtoon, aays the Moncton 

Times, was in the city on Saturday on 
Ms return from Bath, Maine, where 
he had been in ooonectlcn with the 
delivery of a cargo of baomatac knees

ГЙЬЇІ v;mû

» Watch at

■V
«piece Mcnikro th&pi 
■Itj Ce бо Victoria StOllt of Old ВЙІ

iî
4

M

m
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BE
0»

is free—a pure, 
[Soap,—low in 
in quality,—the 
ll for every use.

fay of Washing 
lothes makes 
[wash day—gives ’ 
[cleanest, whitest 
Easy quick work. 
Irections.
Ю, St. Stephen, aa

RST,

il Crash that Came

ediy.

r the West His Lia

it About Twenty- 

id Dollars.

L Nov. 16.—A start- 
h struck Amherst 
Г Page, a ’ farmer 
Iwn throughout the 
kr of standard bred 
[ the west, leaving 
Ing about twenty- 
irs. For some time 
Icultles have beset 
trowed money free- 
ttle dreaming that 
involved. The re- 

igainst Page’s prop- 
put eleven thousand 
юк of marsh lying 
Bauld & Lythgo of 
thousand dollars se- 
Lnt of Halifax holds 
the Klnnear Marsh, 
four thousand dol- 

id property., Dlrect- 
te’s departure came 
were made on his 
ttent of $10,716, with 
to follow, 

een endorsing heav- 
! first with a deed of » 
[ted May last, and 
y, and attachments 
usand eight hundred 
ttachments followed,
J. R. Lamy for $212, 
$900, and George Mo
tor $500. In the bank 

■t due, amounting to 
and dollars, besides 
eported obligations, 
is valued at eighteen

W. W.

BRETON.
1

eized by Canadian Au- 
ound Drowned.

Nov. 16.—The 
I Snowdrop, owned in 
helzed here today by 
ivemment authorities 
toon being assigned. 
■ not know what the 
H the seizing officers 

Gladiator maintain 
The schooner was 

and regularly cleared. 
m two men at Glace 
le 1 hauling see weed 
the body of a man. 
ach, dead.
; one cf the bosses of 
tool company, 
k he bed walked or 

He leaves a

B..

It was

The

cliff.
children.

kDSTOCK.

of the Carterton Co. 
lural Society.

Nov. 16.—The annual 
[Carleton Co. agrteul- 
Б held this afternoon, 
birth, M. P. P., in the 
to a very fair attend
ra Tbe secretary, C. 
hls report announced 
[.56 and expenses of 
I $151.13 had been ex- 
k heart and grass seed.

advised the society 
Dltlon next year even 
biety In the county 
[them.
k officers for the en- 
ited as follows: Pres., 
p. p.; let vice, Samuel 
|C. P. Bull; sec. tresa-, 
(all re-elected); dlrec- 
b, Jae. Watts, 9. Pea- 
trown, C. H. L. Pet* 
t, J. J. Rogers. Allan 
Mbbflee, M. P. P., Mr. 
illagber, John Connor,
1 Andrew etepheneon, 
I D. Baird, H. Paxton 
ilyoke, J. N. W. Wlns- 
rphy, C. W. OonneU, 
», R. Л Holyoke, W.

J. C. Hartley, T. 
m, E. M. Boyer, Chas.
ones,

from the Woodstock 
і Interviewed the meet”
R to the prodaoe shlp- 
[wlth the probable re- 
t of the farthers will p

glove* batten trend bat- 
jre strals from ff*-

tan two yen, bat Æ'm, 
rer introduced. To^r Л 
nts each, we give а Ж 
: Charm, or for eel- Ж 
IVe have such con- Jk 
ж. Simply send your iVT 
Bstpaid. Whea sold,/T I 
itch, chainlyour dis- /УДЬ
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HW çer inch for ' orthMTjr trustait 
nfirertistnk. v"’ • ■ >r

For dale. Wanted, etc.. 66 cents fMb 
tneertion.

Special contracta made to* time ad-
' wwtieêmtutn. '•'* ,/••'• £, .: І 5І'й

flampde copies cheerfully sent tà'maxÿ 
addreee on аррІІсаШп.

SUN РЕІИТШб COMPANY.

= WÉODINçf BELLS.Я9 they are designated ЇГ the* report. IllПЛОТАNT Ql ID ICTT ! Canadian seaboard. Ontooaecoests 
I They took In Tor'premiums $973.2*2. ЦУіГлИл 1 .All 1 OUOJLV I American fishermen

»*.— — «.<>. ..'stsva»:?;
R. for the service rendered Ife a rear amounted to $273,312, or over ^ П , J I ! C ИВД1 The object of the treaty was j (From 'Thursday’s Dally Sum)

Serei 'SH-H-EE !
the government ht paying entirely too fa CaûadJaû bü81. С0П81(ІЄГЄ(1. $**Тжї Z шЛ Sur- »SÇ

ШІШШШ “ .^o'ür
The langue of the Transcript sag- ‘ Se Fishery and Reciprocity Questions. 3hlp orews, t0 purohaæ supplies and MtS£

greets that the purpose of the minister tota^ expenditure Wiae thus $74,070,499, ___ ^ to bond their fish, eo that they may ! before taking up their residence in Savan-
may be to divert traffic from the or only $4,720,261 short of the total ' get rid of thèlr cargo quickly and aA The britfe who’ *<».been an <^n«rt|
Canadian Pacific to the Intercolonial receipts, This balance would have English, Canadian and American lawyers hurry back to the banks. The Untied reBtden,t at. John, received very^Ltny 
K„ .. r ___ been four militons larger but for the • u , - „ , „ . u states purchased these privileges In tangible evidences of love and affection fro.nby making it inconvenient tor ^s John .flpe. The American com- May be Called Upon to Give a Mean- ; &Й by abolishing the duties on Can-. ' «*“«*• “L. Calhoun U an old
sengers to proceed by way of St John № ln ^ game time taken ing to Treaty of 1818. Lydian Ash. It purchased them again , СагШ^ He^Te8 uTa'mil
and the Short tine. No doubt the gov- |n (12,622,021, paid out $11,854,501), ° 1 | by giving free fish in return under clerk*in and went to Savannah a few years
errnnen* by refusing traffic arrange- leaving only a htace of profit for ------------ : ! ** ^M-Cte^bertoto toâbâ” bnXst^. Тм0Г"4а^Є
meute сен do a great deed to block the 23 yens» of $768,521. The Canadian - also in 1888, the Bayard unamDer Hu m^y friends ln this city will hear of
„„ ^ companies on their whole business, WASHINGTON. Nov. 17.—The Joint project virtually -vianted /free fish to Ws addltionel good fortune wtth pleasure,up the shorter and more dirent avenue ^ ,t<>reâgI1> bave ln the 23 I session of the Anglo-American com- J exchange ffiv'k

years (received foe jremiums $86,279,- I mission today was the longest held ■ project was defeated in the U . May chamberlain. Both are active 
be to the advantage of the Interco- 449 Their payments have been since the sessions began in Washing- ' Stated senate, but the modus vivendi j w,,rkens to the church, members of
sonable profit. In the second place.if $66,278,271 for tosses, aud $25,801 M6 ten. This‘led4p the Inference that, which1 її?--°4ri-^Ггй.^і вТе^Л“
н-,., bttw than the lone one if for expenses. They have paid In dlvi- [ the two sides had made sufficient pro-*} American fishing vessels wmen aesre Bjclatefl ^

dends to etock «holders, $3,191,176, or gress on their reciprocity lists to per- і to have the benefit of the privileges w 0. Raymond,
the rates are too low to afford a rea-. atiout seyen ^ oent ^ aR mit joint discussion of the articles on ? Shall pay an annual tonnage -tax to A pretty wedding took place at the Baptist
sonable profit, in the first place If the present paid up stock. But to do which reciprocal tariff reductions will the dotation ‘.reesury therefore. ^«“werc ШлГ'ооНвг агітет
the way from Montreal toward Hall- this they paid out $1,220,278 more be made. | “It will thus be seen that the U mi- for bradera and Company, and Mise Maggie
. v a± я. Tnhn —, m,Mi they madi, that being the total The joint session then went over un- ed States has all along accepted the Murray, late of Monoton, N. B. The bridetxx Is obstructed M St. the те- «d И-u UMM— « -«•L> « SSAffWUS^S? Я» Лйї

Ithe period. As deficit exceeds * British commissioners held separate the treaty of 1818 as tiie true i“xei of White roees, ooraations and emilax. 'îiiey
the total loss to the year of the , St. conferences to determltie their further pretation- This being the case the received quite a number of beautiful and

to the Drummond line, and ithe. North; ? мьп fire, 'it cannot be whoUy ШП-, course before the Joint commission. ; United Stot«i is. I ^ Nrttetilild, who oa^ST a, touq uSri
і buted to this cause. If we take last Senator Fairbanks stated at the from n#w claiming the bonding pnvi whlte ehrysiuthemums, Mr. Tyeon being
year's Canadian business of the Gun- close of the meeting that it was still lege in Canadian ports for American beat man. The cupper wee served at Mr.

THE COST OF FIRE’ INSURANCE Lian companies, we find one Which too early to make any announcement fishermen as part раіТі^п°ші u"îêtoektoat^S
paid out $117 ln losses alone for every | on the status of the work, except that general bonding system in ййй Seattle on their honeymoon, from thence to
tinn received tor premiums. Another it was progressing satisfactorily. , between the two countries. The fact g*„ Francisco and the Sound citlee.The teaching of the latest report of from premiss WASHINGTON, Nov.17.-The presi- l9 that under the treaty of 1818 Amert-

the superintendent of insurance shows ^r pay losses and expenses, while dent and Mrs. McKinley entertained at can fishermen have no right to land 
that the trade of protecting fro* loss taken together, they seem to have dinner last tight the joint high cony- their fish to Canadian porta. Nor is
by fire the people of Canada is not un- carried on the Canadian business en- missioners on the part of Great Bri- lt a good “tu quoque to say that the 
ny fire tne people or oanaaa is not un wfth.nr* profit tain and the United States. The din- united States permits Canadian fiaih-
duly profitable to the companies en- , this brief analysis ner was the moat elaborate social ermen to bond Canadian fish in Am-
gaged ip the business. If any money №е ^ protection for fire is function at the White House for many erican ports. That Is true, but there
is made the agents gather it in. Tak- as tow as It can be made in this ebun- months. Following is a list of the j3. no treaty specifically excluding 
in«r one year with another about two- try" unless greater Immunity can be guests: The British ambassador and Canadian fishermen from owning to

secured, or the cost of management Lady Pauncefote; the Rt. Hon. Lord American ports tor that and other thirds of the money received to fire wh(f getiS HerscheU, the Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid commercial purposes,
preipitone is returned to policy hold- Ws property insured has no reason to Laurier and Lady Laurier; S?Ir Rich- “The present Canadian government
era for losses. One-quarter to oner complain of the price he pays to the erd Cartwright .ml Miss Cartwright, has not since 1896 pressed the Can-

balt as bad as tite.Transcript and the third of the premium income goes to Stock heddçr of the company which Sh Douls and Lady Davies, Sir James adian inteipretotton too ^wd. _
Г .i . .. His'risk But it Is rather Winter, Hon. John Charlton and Mrs. course of action Is strongly disap-

НаШах Chronicle say, and if №. pay expenses. The balance, if any, is after àü toeir lmS^. Charlton, Senator and Mrs. Fairbanks, p^ved by Canadian fishermen. A
determined as t%e« avaUnble tor dividends. Of the six companlçà caniiot oper-J Senator and Mrs. Faulkner Represen- chnodlam fisherman and an Amerl-

Transertpt claims, the- arrangement Canadian companies reported: in this ate 'y,o machinery for the collection J tative Dlngley, Mra, and Miss Dlngley, can fisherman are fishing tide by side
should’have been terminated long return two paid no dividends on the of premiums and the payment’ of lire ] ®°n- John W^Frater and Mrs.. Foster, on the banks. 'ph®AI”®rIfa"f

„V.ші ««a T.o .««„ « notbtos Æ|.à|iÇ* »; gbraÜ.’ÜTtSLSSas.
of thé profits of insurance. The paid wh^^jütitii' âitadian or I chief justice and Mrs. Fuller, the sec-. JLn^as to oay a duty on his fish go-
UP capital and other assets1 on deposit' pfotiintiy^the І rotary of state and Mrs. Hay, Де ^ec- tng ito the United States, and in addi-
retutned a- certain interest, and the claim of -the person whose " property retary of the treasury and Mr]s. Gage, yon her is asked to give his rival all

free of .ffiarge both ways bebweeh St. і totàî amount divided by the six ^ vtiveHd^ ^m.S^Prtrtleg^
John and -tiaUfax, and them pa^ the Canadian companies was less than frotf Mti Of the P. M. G. and Mrs. Smith, the sec- ьЙЬ»Іе to Canadian ports, he feels

< tbeto ^u^eemtobe tolsrex^ent- received as interest on their cash on ' 4i, ;VD | ^ Ü'ÜWÆÎS ^ ex^Srott^in re!

«Mon. ■ deposit. The British and United States MR. CHAMBERLAIN, SPEAKS. Gartwright, Mr, : Chandl«v>l Ander- concestion of those aebe-
compnnies merge their Canadian bust- . - ■___^ __ | son.' meats. ’
ness with their home, business'., toy, ' . rJ”• - v.-,# ... ■ 1 WASHINGTON, ^Nov. 17,—The An- t «The present Canadian government
dividend nurnoses. but the blue-book t^dal s**™1 to; baye been ^tentlomn gio-Amercian commission, now in ses- ; uioet knxtous to have this

- ally annoying to France. ;*But -the sien here to adjust difference between auMrtftom seibtied. It -would infinitely
•enables us to ascertain the amount of десп&ягу spoke eotemn'.^tath' 1 tbe United States and Canada, today1 prefer a friendly adjustment, commer-
this .Canadian profite. concerting French aggrtesion, inЦ#-!] “f a W tctel Privileges In Oanadaton A Fashlonable Wedding at Hopewell

During 1897 all the fire companies »-,«* „tann.nnn.tn ■*ects which are regarded as of most j exchanged tor the free admission Hm T,, „ ,
doing business in Canada received in foundland- and ** ^ obeervotione. in- Impcrtance> namely, the north Amer- , ^ Canaan fish into the United HU1 on Tueaday BvenlnK’

dlcate a determination to VtoiSeate lean fisheries and reciprocity. I States. If this is not done there is no HOPEWELL, HILL. Nov 16 —This
premiums $7,167,661. Of this income the rights of the people of that cOtony, The fisheries question was practical- ’ alternative before it but to enforce the evening Miss Mm-y Elisabeth Peck 
$4,701,833 was paid put for losses. This Ма woids vrtll be more than w^Some ly taken up for the first, time, and it treaty. Every frtohd Of - peace and y6ungeRt daughter of the late Elisha
was not quite twO-thirds: Tq be' exact ^ ih one fiart- of Her -Majestÿ*# do* was quite defintiely tto.d^stoOd that amtty between the two. countries реок; wa8. untied ,-in marriage to Wm.
it was Ш» per éent. Approximately metoeVnt Is S fast, however,луЬЙ^Мг; | the petition of-Cafiadisn coyern- murt eoriieatiy’ hope that a*wey out. Grosa of ' Monctom formerly of
five-sevenths of the business done in Chamberlain muet have і^агШ'- be- ment was made clear as favorable to , ^ №е difficulty may be found along Hillsboro. The ceremony took place
five sevenths of the business done to fore tWa timej that ,toe Brttltir feov, granting enlarged rights to American . the linee suggested.” at. the residence of the bride’s mother,
Canada was by British companies and eminent to fully as much to blame fishermen in Canadian waters of the ---------------------- — )n thQ рГЄ8ЄПсе of about 75 invited
one-seventh each by Canadian and as France for the French Short? ag* I North Atlantic, it in return Canadian THE SAM® OLD EXODUS. guests. Rev. I. B. Colwell, pastor of
American companies, the Canadian pressions. No matter how preporter- fish are admitted free of duty to Am* (Moncton Times Thursday.) the Hopewell Baptist church, was the
business being slightly in excess of be the demand of a Ftonoh ^ пПреп up awàe^getrtis- И the^C^Tn of grlttom le the officiating clergyman. The room was

„ a fishing Company, or how far lt to- this will open up a wide range of <us „ »>tofeased to be prerlous to very handsomely decorated with ivy,
the Атзгісап. The ate Canadian com- frfnged on «to liberty of the New- еяшЛщ^оА an immediate adjustment whOT news item, were ferns and potted flowers, and prettily
paties paid out ln losses 70.46 per cent, foùndlàtnd citizens, the British ad- is not looked for. . п»дв anoleeetic tor the daily 'walls about festopned Witfi., white satin ribbon,
of the amount received for premiums, mirai has always taken thé side of 1 Concerning u aa "°УУ ^,le leaTtag the' country, the readers of The bridé, who was given away by
the American companies paid 66;7Б„ foreigner.' 1%Є treaty gaye JSYance tort paper me# expect to see the exodus her brother, John L. Peck, banker, of

“ , ”~T' the right to dry and cure fish op the tiade in eonsiderin* certain аг- ™Г_Г^йг^1еІ1 4t once. The enterprls- UULeboro, was handsomely attired in
while the British companies got off slM>re That privilège was construed ^he АтегісаҐ^оттів" Ing scribe of the Transcript has generally a white brocade satin gown, with chlf-
with 64.66. In the previous year the by, them to include the right to eafcab- a been astute enough to avoid making any fen and ribbon trim tings, and carried
losses were less all round, but the lish lobster factories. Though Щ; lob- ld,ЛИ? Попала Public betrayal of toe copgb^°*^onllrl,^?. a bouquet of roses and carnations.
order of the three classes of companies ster is not a fish, and canting 4s ^ wlpe out that feature of her tariff Mmf h^laet етепіп^ироп the' arrival of Th® brlde®maid’ Mlss Ida Pecb’ slster
was the same curing, this was alio 4T3d. Thenthey nre- ' to^marttame exprès here, toe second cta« of the bride, wore a very pretty cos-
was the same. claimed exclusive right, and a British ®™ =ii tariff P«*wngete, todedlng man, vromf1 . tame of white muslin, over blue, trlm-

The official return appears to be a nJmtnli actually closed a Newfound- e T,f per ,** f chüdran gwarmed from toe train ^ euto med wlth lace and ribbon, and alsolittle, mixed a*-between home and iTlobeter factory beoausT toe ^ 'Ld Lnc^ by Lo^HeT- carried.a bouquet. The groom was at-

foreign business done by . Canadian to dos*. | » nSThMy Ч&Л an
companies, but in’ the whole business j » §ayed°by Мівв пГпу^wis rous.nTf
at /home and abroad 35 per cent, ot г^цд the indignities that she - has Й p with/x,îtPtt,e ^тішпп arawmefTtoe officfal, whose candor end ah- the bride. A wedding supper was
the premium income went for ex- І heaped upon the loyal pepola ot;NW- fJ^AntiJ^ratM to Greert Britain Dthê «eti-ralndodneas stood ta too way served at .6.30 p. m„ after which dan-
penses. It should be understood that foundlahd, with the aseistancpi »f I oplnlon lg positively expressed that а да^іоп^ап/reply, and taking in the dto; clng was indulged in by the younger
the six Canadian comnanies do three British ships of war, Great Brttain ) s. ^)t agreement cannot be kdon, muritiured, "The same old eimdus. portion of the assemblage. The bridethe six Canadian companies do thqpe ^ ^ f(yund И ^1іее !^P^Ky agreenrant cannot be Transcript r^orter vjmtohed. Jt was most pp ц1аг and accomplished
timèS as much business abroad as they i , - , | reached. was toe same old exodus, hut wan . .. ... . ,. _______ . . . - I The reason tor this, it is polnted.out. eerily recognized, being ln eo mud. larger young lady and the high «teem in
do at home. The home and/ foreign --------- -e-------- * . t#at th Canadian law elvintr Great numtoora. . which she was held was evidenced by
business together brought ш $4,007,110 A block of 100,006 shares of trettsury j Bl^talri preference, within the last ■ _ T4I waasoNAbS the magnificent display of presents,
on premiums. Of this $2,529,432 was stock in the War Eagle gold mine was year has diverted, trade froin the Uni- P’ E’ ISLAND P®aSON ^hl®h- while too; numerous to be given
returned on losses, and $1,402,470 went | sold the other day to a firm of brokers ted States and turned it into British (Thursday’s Guardian.) лкапаГгпт'тк «ал VrJ'w і
■<■--И-»...v.-= «H»r r ».-w a. ». a
stockholders as profits out of the to- j amounts to L750.000, the commercial cottQn goodg nardware ud other lines ^ tor the winter. chas- A- Pebk: sllver tea service from
surance business. All «.his profit and і value ot this mine ІВ time fixed a<t I in Canada and fo increase the sales of Misses Theresa and Vbella McGregor left c* ^ ЩсК Jr.; dinner set from Mr.
much more was made by the Canadian $4,723.000. , British goods. One oit the American summerelde yertarday morning for Van- and Mrs, J. I* Peck; a very handsome

on which Ш. proportion. It «re to. 0R0NHYATEKHA ELECTED. Li ,M.77u» to »тм.тЛї «*■ **"7 **d ,ortl wl,h ,,<iry f

to premium Income was twenty per ----------- , M98, due to the fact that British cot- -nÿior of WUmot was a passenger for Bos- han,dles, from C. F. Gross. There
cent, less than on the home business, < rat.ttmore ni>v 17 —Th#* , N.. ton cloths received a preference of 25 ton, where she will spend toe winter with were also many presents in gold. The
The paid up capital of Canadian• Jn- itkunai Fraternal congress in session per cent, in thé dûtles. The American Y їЙ!!і1<5ЇЇ^г ™ mo bride’s present from thé groom was asurance companies is a Motion short today elected: officers -fop the ccmmistionera: feel that If the British Lkerüw of B^fee, and until reeenthr in ®®jd watl* and “a t^at of®*
of two million dtilars. Î ' comine ytor. Vice-president :D. E. preferential tariff can be stopped, it'ï'ffièl^oy оГЧвгіог Wright, left yesterday bridesmaid, a gold bracelet The

We turn now to the Canadian, ЩІІ-. atevens of Phlladtiphla was elected will be better than any reciprocity T^gisradng for ygrtltewla, Alberta, whore he happy couple went to Hillsboro to- 
ness done by outside companies,- wE,. .agreement, The debase thus far №Utfà«Uke* ln tight byspectal train, and will leave
as stated above, amounts to six- тплЦп, r>r nroi^Ariton. encouraged the Amertoan cottutission- ------- ----------- ’-----** on Friday morning on a wedding-rip
sevenths of the whole, In 1897 tty: ^^tooto. He fias no sur- era to tiellêve that they will succeed to SVTTON CLARK'S SA*DINB FAC- -to Bostma and the Upper Canadian
British companies, which carry tfie -Lie andusea M. Du tlteabbrevia- I having this pféférential wiped oht. - titles. The Sun Joins in the general
most of this insurance, took in $M«5.- 14mi ^ fa profeStion as his initiale. They fisheries question is pt long _ . . ’ .. .. congratulations.
203 for premiums. They paid opt He .v. g™ chief ranger of the standing and, aside from its import- (Eastport Sentinel.)
$3,334,66$, Or 641-2 per ,ent, of ttis &{ Foredtsrs of Ganaxlà, ' I slice to the commence of jthe New The new factory at I^tang, N. B.,
for losses. The ratio of etpénsss was ■ ' &r- 1 England < and .Canadian- coast, it is established this year by J- • Sutton,
less than that of either the CanadiSh • , . htiINFÇF R ATT АІ ІПІМ I said to give the basis for a possible Clark, with G. K. Wetmore of Deer
or American compaties, but. It doeà rt wnlUtOC DMl l ALIGN, ., j serjou8 conflict, between, this country Island as superintendent, began oper

ate moving expenses. Mr- Bte.tr may, not appear that any part of the cost „ ■■■■—■ '••••,— ' , - and’ Great Britain. ,Çanada of late ations last week. The factory is
however, discontinue the use of C. P. of general management to Great Bri- LONDÔN. Nnv. 18.—The ifarotiis of has Intimated that ip. case the cues- equipped with machinery imported 
R. cars m that case he wm have to toin is charged^ to this account. The jansdéwné secretary of stite tor I tion remained open recourse might; be from France by a company who fn-w^4ti%rt.Tthe necessary Afdefs taken to the seitato qf Amértcan f&h- tended to operate a factory near Que- 
provlde Interomotial care for the sef^ of 281-2 per sent.; leaving a margin £ОГ the enrolitoent of a battalion1' ot lag vessels in. Canadian waters, dtots bee, to produce an article as near1 as
▼ice. The economy wow begin toy of $366,290; or a fraction less than seven one rhopsand Chinese to serve tinder doubtless would lead to serious inter- possible to the French pack, hut as the
the purchase- of additional care Mm per cent. This gain was divided. British officers at Wei-Hal-Wel, the national complications, -he members raw material could not be secured in 
tbe Washer 'Company,' w some other among thirteen companies, toe small- recentlÿ acquired British navslJstation of the commlastefi are therefore"dx- sufficient quantities - where the plant 

aLà i.i-j М..1Л est amount going to toe Commercial on the north coast of the 8hah-Tung I ceedingly anxious to secure a settle- was .established, toe project was a
eonceeni a#m govermn Union, which got $5,473, and toe largr. pronotory, ffletat of this question. It is under- failure and business ceased. The
bear, toe ooet of maldtonanoe and est to the Royal, which gained $68,426. . ^ -—- ' ‘ stood that there to some likelihood of equipment was bought by №. Cfark
other expenses -row borne by toe copi- The other seven companies did not re- pespCDflD Ш|і І ІДЦ1С yiciT j a. oommlssionof American, Canadian and brought to Le tang. The factory
pony. The government would get the celve enough from premiums to pay Clfirtnun rnuunm o ’,ul 1 ‘ and English lawyers being appointed begins with an assured market for all

w , т»яияе.тигегч losses and expenses, the North British ... I to determine.. the meaning of the its output, which, 1»-to be exported to
P . . making the largest "net loss of $26,219. LDNDON, Nov. 1$.—Tbe Times edi* .treaty of 1818, which governs toe England, where good prices, much

end baggage would be tranafem»- But the reader must not draw hasty otrtaily this morning bails Joseph fishery rights. The suggestion of this higher than American sardines are
from one train H» «hé other at St. conclusions from the special good or ctoanvberialn as the “apostle ofi,better international body has come, it to wn- sold for here, are gsàranteed.
^)hn. A carcûil study of the whole til fortune of a particular company in understandings with the United States deratqod, from Lord HerscheU. A 
cost would be required to determine a Particular year. The North British, and a-rrmany,” adding toat it; r^ftoes high Canadian/official today stated thé 

th» oh r,L, Vlbl9h laat Уваг had _o pay 77 per cent I tfae-t, in vtow of the part the United Canadian view of the fishery question
iWfcjeeier toe change would be in toe ot lta premiums to meet fire losses, 8tatee are likely to play in the far Us follow-
dSreotlou of eoonxny. Probably only got off with 44 per cent. In 1896, and eMt- a cause of possible irritation has t The position of., toe Canadian gov- 
toè test of expeitmen* would die- made money, while the Royal had a ' been removed by Emperor WUltam’s I eminent Is not; I think, very well.
-dose it. Mr. winAir thought he wee hlBher Percentage of loss in 1896 than change of plans as to hie homeward tinderstxxxl In the United States. The

in 1897. ! journey. - , . treaty of 1818 provides that toe United
„ і We take next the United States . ------ —--------------- States fishermen shell not have ac-

atlon of the Bale dee Chaleurs Une un- companies, or American companies, as | Subscribe for the “Semi-Weekly Bun." ] cess to toe Inhabited coasts of the

in he teamed the contrary by experi
ment.
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Man’s Marriage on the Pacific Coast.K
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«Т. JOHN, W- в., NOVEMBER 19, 1898

THE INTERCOLONIAL AND C. 
P. R. of travel. Bat this course would not

the
The Transcript anonuncee -that the 

arrangement between -the Intercolo- 
nlal and toe OanacHan Pacific, 
whereby the O. P, R. care are run 
between St John and Halifax to about 
to be terminated. The etatemeot to 
made wltilt a conesderlMe flourish of 
trumpets, end to repeated in the gov- 

Щ eminent.press at HhiUa*. We «to not 
- as yet hear a note of triumph from 

. toe Telegraph, bat toe Transcript 
tells us that toe arrangement now in 
force Is a' shocking %ad one for the 
country, and cmUIs upon us all to ad
mire Mr. Blair because he IS gqtag 
to stop it.

The public has heard about tills 
. bad bargain before. When M^. Har
ris became traffic manager he an- 

. nounced toot the arrangement wouli 
be terminated as soon, os the time was 
was up. B’jfb the time wee up -long 
ago and the cars are running yet on 
the old terms. If (the bargain were

I The ceremony was performed by

suit may be a diversion of travel to 
the Bay of Fundy route rather than

Shore.

Mdse Blanche Scribner, daughter of 
James W. Scribner, was united in 
marriage at 8.30 Thursday morning to 
Charles Cromwell of toe Narrows. 
Tee ceremony was performed by Rev. 
G. Steel at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, 39 Albert street, in toe pres
ence of their Immediate friends and 
relatives. The bride was attired in а 
blue travelling suit and was unattend
ed. After the »remony e wedding 
breakfast was partaken of, and the 
happy couple left for their future 
home at toe Narrows. №. and Mrs. 
Cromwell were the recipients of many 
handsome and useful presents.

A quiet wedding took place in St. 
James’ church early Thursday morn
ing, when 
daughter of Mro. Irvine Megarity, was 
united lh the bonds of matrimony to 
Robert FhMlipo of Cole’s Island, by 
the Rev. A. D. Dewdney. Only near 
relatives of the bride and groom were 
present; The bride wore a pretty 
travelling dress of blue with hat to 
match and carried a bouquet of white 
rosée. Miss Lizzie Phillips, stater of 
the groom, was toe bridesmaid, and 
Andrew Megarity tbe groomsman. 
The young couple left soon after the 
ejereinohy for their Rome at Dole’s is
land. They received many beautiful 
presents.

'

:P

Blair were as

Mies Maria Megarity,
ago. ........

For the .Traujgcript (tells us that wi
der the contract the' Intercolonial: ac
tually hauls Canadian- express trahie

L

4

'
guoge:.... ...

The ^wwnfr&tir ntoMff-to'Htart.thrt 
. though the C. P. H. ended id St. John, yeft 

toe I. C, ft. mode (A ttest’company a present 
at 275 miles of railroad between St. John 
and Halifax, equipped vrtth Stations, etrtkm 
masters, ticket agents, nod baggage tes
tera, -together with, an the available terminal 

- - tacltoOee at St. John and НаЛМах, absolu
tely tree of cost te the О. P. ft. as lta com
petitor for western, wee.

It was one of toe most ertraontinary 
agreement* ever made by any_ratlway._ _

SB
ALBERT CO,

:-rtT- - «v
-f‘.W f

■ tt

E.<é,' r. «• 
-V-'fter.

VC'.-r:-
•n«r8 ft
Ki ü.ypÈ were only used tor 
,> -t P. R. «ЄРИ-

The. Moncton organ omits to men- 
; - ition that .toe proceeds of , passemger 

and -freight traffic <tid not go to the 
C. P. Ш but 6» W intercoktaeti-. This 

It would be 
eding I for the

і

-

m akes щ р 
a rather iu
Intercolonial to give toe other com
pany the free use of toe railway, free 
haul for toe cars', and something be
tides if the C P. B. were gathering in 
the earnings of these trains. On the 
ether hand, if toe Intercolonial got 
ІЛ the . earning df thttê date while 
they were on the Interctooçdal traelM 
.It would be expected toat the govern
ment would pay ' something for the 
use and wear and. tear of them.

The Transcript Says, that Mr. Blair 
now . proposes top, ,<?• P. R- sheil 
mo longer have Its cars hauled . free 
between St John and Halifax, but 
Shall pay a mileage rate to ' the Inter
colonial for hauling them. Probably 
the Transcript Is misinformed. If riot 
"it Is proposed io give toe C. P. R. 
something equal to runiring -rights, be- 

• , Aween , St. John, and Halifax. It, toe 
C. P. R. pays for hading .toe trains, 
Whey -WÜ1 no longer be ihteroolorital 
trains, biit C. P» IL. trains. The com
pany wtil then collect the railway 

4 fares and freight rates. Whether this, 
bargaifi wjli be bti*er *hau toe old one 
depends upon- toe quantity - of busi
ness that the company wOuid get and 

the other terms of toe contract.
If the future trains between St. 

John and Halifax cenmeoting 'wlth toe 
C. P. R. are to-be Inibéstotiotoal trains, 
as Is more likely, It goto witoout say
ing that toe CL Pi ÏLt wlti not pay the 
government for hauling them. The 
party collecting the fares will bear

m
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і
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MARRIED AT AMHERST.I

Bi

AMHERST, N, S.. Nov. 17.—At St. 
Charles Roman Catholic church, at 
noon today, Miss Henry, sister of Hon. 
Justice Henry, was married to J. F- 
Kenney of Halifax, Rev. Father 
Mahar officiating. The party arrived 
on the C. -P. R. at noon and returned 
to Halifax this evening.

і
b
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El X
SPAIN WILL YIELD.

LONDON. Nov. 18.—All the special 
despatches to the London papers this 
.morning from Paris express the belief 
that the Spanish commissioners will 
finally yield, though under protest, to 
the American demands.

ш.г
I

Ш 1
ElIII D13HONB8T NBQRO WHIPPED.

Indiana Negro Who Took Chnrch Money Із 
Flogged.

V KIDNEY-BLADÊR TROUBLE.
There Is no mine eerloue menace to 

good health In the ; préeentzaee than ^
EvHaSëS

taint of this insidious disease with Met night and гетзгеїу whipped. The. vc- 
them. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills ^
cure all Kidney disease. uf Jwnlace. N^Srite ^7re Æ

Sting to make money out of the oper-
4
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Rev. Father Morrtsey's coadttien. DEATH OF E. Ж. МАІДЛІТТ. 
continuée to improve, the-dally report , ——
of his physician, Dr, McDonald, *й* > j (^ngbù AStoftoerdeh) « » Holds ЩЦ, McGuire Dost. His, Eyes In
encouraging.—Advance., ■ B. W. Mallet t of Fort Kent, of the % a Fracas- Of- Ща Own; Зеекіпг.

----- —oo—----- well known firm of Page- A Mpllett, , - . ~-------  ' -
The cheese factory a* Jeffries’ Çor- and: whose- death has been announced The Sun's Hampton eohrespendent 

ner has made during the past season ln the Commercial, was one of the telegraphed laai.ntght;. a» follows: 
about six thousand dollara’ worth of most prominent and highly resjfected ^e case against Foxt foir destroying 
cheese. А separator costing three business men In Aroostook county. Mr. McGuire’S eyes was concluded tonight
hundred dollars has recently been put MaHett, when A. young man, was em- at 9.30, so far as taking evidence and
into this factory, cream will be Ployed In surveying and eipioring tim- hearing counsel is cbnceched. John
sent to Sussex and there made into ber lands and In scaling logs by ю*а#Єт McGuire, Stephen. MCGulra, Terence 
butter during the winter season. of the prominent Umber land owners McLaughlin. James A. Bowes and the

- op of the state. He was very competent., defendant were examined.
An East Florence ville letter says ahd of strict Integrity, always having Tweadl.a moved for the dis-

that A. o Smith A Co. of St. John, ln *!nd the Tights of hath the land- -charge- of the detetobratv and both he
west side, pay to toe farmers of Carle- OWBer and the operator. For several end! Georg» W. Fowler argued at 
ton county over *100,000 each year for У*®”» he was a member of the Arm of length in support of th» motion, 
produce The firm's representative MaHett A Stevens, Cutting logs for the j Dr- Alward opposed the motion in a 
had, up to Saturday last, pressed and SL'John market, and for the last few i le”ethy and eloquent speech, 
shipped 300 tons of hay and shipped У*** a member of the firm of j t8«<ml “***«* be bad
ever 50 cars of produce. Last year he Pa*® & MaHett, and conducted a largfe j "^ved at the conclusion, from the 
paid over *42,000 for produce. lumbering business on the St. John evidence be had heard, that the quar-

waters. ! ret was one of McGuire’s seeking and
Mr. Mallett leaves one son, who is j that what Fox did was ln pure self- 

Uvlng in Minneapolis and a daughter, j defence. He did not believe that Fox 
Who resides at home, his wife having tore McGuire’s eyes out with his fin- 
died some time since. Mr. Mallet* *» Claimed, but that the Injuries
left a handsome property, and It là і Which, resulted ln the loss of M«- 
understood made a will leaving it'in Gulre’s sight were Inflicted by Fox ln 
trust until such a time as his exten- striking at McGuire while the latter 
slve business operations can be brought waa chewing Fox's fingers, As he was 
to a close. not altogether clear upon : the, power

given him, he would defer, Judgment 
for a week.

The prisoner was then allowed to 
go on the same baU bonds as before.

ER 19, 1868. 5улі-t : Г
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1rs. Thomas Bell and 
і Edward R. Moore, to 
Savannah, Georgia, was 
|iy church at an early 
■rning. The ceremony 
he Rev, John Read in. 
relatives and a few lm- 
іе bride and groom. Mr. 
x>k the early train for 
vhlch wall include Bog- 
other points of Interest, 
elr residence In Savan-
10 has been an earnest 

church, and a popular
n, received very many 
love and affection from 
Mr. Calhoun is an old 
barring spent his boy- 

le gave up a post office 
o Savannah a few years 
most successful ln the 

which he Is engaged, 
і this city will hear of 
fortune with pleasure.

place last evening at 
Ї Harry R. Coleman and 

Both are active 
irch. members of the 
arcue organisations of 
у popular with their as- 
nony was performed by

took place at the Baptist 
В. C., Nov. 8. The con- 
ire Isaac Colter, driver 
epaoy, and Miss Maggie 
baton, N. B. The bride 
rl-grey velvet, with pos- 
!. She carried a bouquet 
stlons and ami lax. 'ihey 
nmlber of beautiful and 
■ bridesmaid was Miss 
Iho carried a bouquet of 
ume, Mr. Tyson being 
pper was served at Mr. 
on Richard street. The 
the 11 o’clock boat to 

reymoon, from thence to 
the Sound cities.

icribner, daughter of 
1er, was united in 
Thursday morning to
11 of the Narrow?, 
is performed by Rev. 
■si den ce of the bride’s 
t afreet. In the pree- 
imeddate friends and 
ride was attired ln a 
lit and was unaitteaid- 
ctremony a wedding 
partaken of, and the 
■ft for their future 
trows. Mr. and Mrs. 
ie recipients of many 
eeful presents.
ag took place in St. 
airly Thursday mont
es Maria Megarlty, 
Irvine Megarlty, was 

nds of matrimony to 
of Cole’s Island, by 
Dewdney. Only near 
tilde and groom were 
bride wore a pretty 
of blue with hat to 
id a bouquet of white 
sie Phillips, slater of 
the bridesmaid, and 

ity the groomsman, 
le left soon after the 
dr home at Oole’s Is- 
Ived many beautiful
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Recent Events in and 
Around St. John,

mW.Jr-
m

VV- :
•x1,. 1щшт üTogether With Country Items 

from Correspondents and 
Exchanges

-V

THAT THEr і

FAC-SIMILÉ іWhen ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SUM to be ebanged, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
whleh the paper Is going as well as 
that of the offlee to whleh you wish 
It sent

Remember I The NAME of the Post 
Offlee must be sent ln all eases ; 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request, ___

THE SUN' PRINTING COMPANY, 
Issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THÉ 
WEEKLY SUN,’ challenges the circu
lation of all papers published ln the 
Maritime * Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

• Ui-.v ля? ’SIGNATURE
_____ \

'

to LK>

A United States man came to Nova 
Scotia a few days ago. He paid a 
visit to Mill Village, Queens Co., and 
While there he discovered a good gold 
lead at Island Falls,- a few miles from 
МИ1 Village. The quartz contained a 
good quantity of .gold, and on Monday 
he took out a block of areas ait the 
nines office. 1 .. I

Fr jit growere ln the vicinity of 
Lawreacetown, N. S., have met With
a most proeperojs year D«Uws eay 8t_ At¥,reWs has lost another e^iW**
that upwards of 15,000 barrels wlUbe aged aijg re8pected residents in ШГІ - • , A SAD CASE
shipped from this station alone. "ПНя. .death, ftov. 15. of Caroline А., геЙс» T i, „ т—"
amount at the prerent prices^ some- of the late H. H. Hatch, recorder of terrynum Is
-thing over *2J» per barrel, will ffirt and deeds. The late Mr*. Hatch Making a Searching Enquiry.
*37,500 Unto cArcuiation among the was the fourth daughter of the tote .TtT

Mrs. WeHington Y. Hoyt of Hoyt’s Fly^ou^h England August 28 ™8П CorOTler Berryman Is making inquiries 
Station on the C. P. R.. died at her hafreaiheÆ^^veneÆ-

home Tuesday morning In the forty- age ot eighty-one years. In 1853 she л
second year of her age. Deceased was married at Plymouth to Samuel ^ У■ %** ^
lady suffered oatleutly for two years FoweU> a lieutenant In the navy, who t”?1®
with consumption. She was a daugh- was jn active service during the Crt- SaIva't9t>n Army Maternity Hospital
ter of Robert Mofflatt, now of Still- mean war, and died at Portsmouth, at »n eariy hour Tuesday teomln^a
луяііет, Шшнез>ta. Three children and England, in 1867. On October 12, 1861, few hjours after her admission. The
a husband are left to nourn. , nhe was in Carléton, St. John, N. -B., fè> a l,dom®et^

by the late Rev. Mr. Coster, married chfM fajntly. at 28
to Harris H. Hatch, and up to the time Dr; Cafe 4
[Of his death and since has resided in »n Monday *Wto attend
Ж Andrews, where by her kindly W !
charitable disposition she gained (the гЛ&ЧРьї*tA^
respect of the community. The Short- the b№t coursd to pursd6f%»s te re
land family consisted of ten, five stow Wye the woman ie the hospital,which
and five daughter» of which її» waa done, ahortly after her arrival
Hatch was the last survivor andtthe И ,№at ln^Otatioth the Wbman ..vas
youngest member. Her only relatives, delivered of A StUl-born -child. Dr.
eons and daughters' of the late Ad- Oese then 1Ш and I>t: T. D. Walker
mirai and Doctor Shortland,'reside was sépt fo<r. The latter was uhable , . , i ; .. .:ji<..
England. ’ -We- “ do anything fbr tiw-nnfortnpa^.WOLFVILLE, N. S., N9V. 14.-The

’ woman, v&io died during the morning.
D. A. MACRAE AS A STUDENT " / Miss Jost, rhàitrkün ot the hospital,

------ ' ' x „ says It was a mistake td move Mrs.
(Dalhousle Gazette.) ’ Snodgrass Ip «he weak condition she

Donald Alexander Macrae did pot W she was dr'lveP' from Elm street 
come to Bhlhousle by chance. He did ^ ti>e j^epital at the foot of r .King 
not come to Halifax. He came to col- ^ ^ express wagon,
lege At the end of the first two years Dr Caae ^ys he felt that it was 
he knew the sidewalk (the . nearest p^^tly safe to move thé woman, 
one) between Ш lodgings and the col- Thfl ooroner told a Sun reporter at 
lege; and' the PbnteNai-.’Of-aH the tibet- іштї.йШ.іїШ&іШ befoul»-boek-l etc., generally used In the firet L^^ne W^nesd^ ”s
two years There was no use ln^maJt- to ш lnqne,t He added that no blame 
tog a rtbord; D. A. always went «me ^ ШяЛ. to-Dr. Vfotikëh

“ж “

for doing work. Mac was at flrst -a ^ fd be,on8ta to New‘
prool of this, but to his last two years c
he began to investigate, what a reflept yp^”K ?an Ior
writer says “must be undersea ,. coroner Berryman has decided that
tremèndotiî' Гік^ітімее rottbf W'todnb-y into the circumstances gur-
tretoen^tis significance cab b» sector . retmding the death fct. Annie Snod-
®d-” He was tutoring to Montreal лвгав8і who Æed at the Salvat,on Army 
during the summer. He has gonp to. Maternity Hospital at an early hour 
Cornell with the highest standing Dal- Tuesday morning, Is unnecessary. Dr. 
housie can give In classics, and ip a Berryman feels that no blame can at- 
few years we will with pleasure rq^erd- ; tack to anyone, the woman having died 
his acceptance ot some professippal from natUFal cauges. 
pqtfm, ttâMt. thé ' border.

Vain.

ON THE '

<3.

WRAPPER
‘ . a-i '

n4;•; s ii4f
DEATH OF MRS. HATCH OF ST. 

ANDREWS.
Rev. Fred Harrison, late of Sack- 

x llle, intends spending the winter’ in 
Woodstock.

:
of втаї

BOTTLE OF
£

-Ol
The dexjfch occurred at. Dlissvllle 

Saturday morning of Blanche, «he In
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilford 
supp. r.: -

Kelly Bros, of River lebert have 
just finished loading the schooner 
Oriole with plank and scantling for 
Boston.

The remains of T. Sway ne Dcebri- 
say, who died, recently at Bathurst, 
were brought to this city and Interred ^ 
to Ferntolll cemetery Wednesday.

.

1

I
в ^ ;

Oxitori» U pat sp lx one-die bottle, оціу, I*. 
Is not soli la balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell,

Bee thkt yon get O-A-8-T-O-B-I-Ai,A silver fox skin, secured by am In
dian near Weitoford, Queens Co., is 

exhibition In C. & Й. Everett’s

7.pose.” ■№■ 
The bo- 12m

V■oo-
Hon. John Costigan, who for the 

past few weeks has been to the in
terior of New Brunswick, is leaving 
for New York city tonight, hut will 
go via Ottawa, owing to the fact that 
he is in receipt of .information that the 
parties in New York, connected with 
his mining interests Will not be In 
New .York till Tuesday.—Montreal 
Star, Monday.

•.O ..•* 1 —"**P "
Mrs. Rachael McAllister, widow of 

the laite Donald McAllister, died ait toe 
home of her daughter, Mrs. F. G. Ray 
of Gyles park, Somerville, Mass., on 
Saturday last. The deceased, who 

a slater of the late Coroner J. R. 
Rigby of St. John, north, was tor 
many ; years a. resident of Calais, 
Maine. The funeral cif Mm McAUis- 
ter took place to Calais on the 16th 

n hrea- Inst. »vt.
. _. .............. jn taken

out by Wm. and Bedford Cook at Dor
chester Cape, covering land on which 
coal has been discovered.

Exact copy of wrappcb. is «hon
window, King street. ^

The death occurred at Amherst on 
Saturday of Mrs. Ambrose Cormier, 
aged 50. The deceased was the mother 
of 22 children, a large number of whom 
are still Uving.

Dr. Bret Black, who has been prac
ticing his profession -ftt Truro -for the 
last two years or sp, has. returned to 
Windsor and entered into partnership 
with his father.

iff-
*TW*

> >

. ‘ •«' : n■

R№ard Kinsman, liberal..
Charles ' Couleons oi ‘RapdvHle had 

a strah'èiè experience wtth an ox last 
Saturday. Seme -ofthe farm hands

leet foy ar“”« *7- & У**' *W> Fearthx tiM* the creature had
€™5e of opinion wtth the principal, Oouteon killed’ him

apd.foЧЧА the-needle sticking through
desk ofie^to^<mto27entiari^ ^

into thé’ tiltiàs rooms. The students awjxfeU, *

A *«#* ** o' *1*™ vtetted Coro-
sen^to^^ ft^ all woHle^nn - (Tuesday, 15to, toe first of

The authorities, have ’ ' the matter 
under consideration, and the iseuedk"

?ùVaited with interest.it-
Miss Blanche Bishop, Acadia '88,

lern - ■

8NOVA SCOTIA: NEWS. ■A
sS

At the Methodist parsdhagfe, Bale 
.Verte, on the1 10'th Inst., James D. 
Steele of Siimmersldfi, P. E. Island, 
was married to Miss Almira M. Tren- 
holm ot Port telgto.

A mining license Cdyertnr ja 
of five eauare miles ' hits ' been

was

Ml■OO-
H. F. Collins, a well known South 

Bay boy, is amopg those who have 
succeeded ln Montana. He ls jn the 
employ., of the Anaconda Copper Min-, 
tog company, and has charge of the 
electric llght|and railway, water works 
and town-site departments. Mr. Col- 
Uns, who 1» quite à young man, is In 
receipt- of two hundred and fifty dol
lars a month. His many friends In 
South Bay and vicinity win be pleased 
to-learn of hie succpsâ, ....

Hugh L. Dickey, M. D., of Cornwal
lis, Kings Co., N. S., and a graduate 
of Dalbousle college, has been eelected 
at the London hospital as one of three 
assistants to Dr. Lenon Brown, toe 
greatest throat and ear specialist of 
toe world since toe death of Sir Morrel 
McKenzie, M. D. Dr. Dickey hasalsq 
been chosen tromi a class of seventy 
as assistant to Dr. Tweedle at toe 
Royal Ophthalmic ' hoepiital,; London,, 
England.

the season.

■ а#АКЄі*х»Ше recently, officers were

■ prea ; Mason Griffin, secretary. The 
directors are: Everett Kinsman, Wil
liam YfjUtig and L. DeV. Chipman.

The death ôceurred. at toe Method
ist T>erk«to*a Canzdng, on Friday 

-M Rev. A. B.
ЙЗДЙЇЙЯЙ. S
but la fèw weeks. A funeral service 
was 'préeched at the church on Sun
day morning. She was interred in 
the Methodist cemetery at HUlaton. 
She leaves a child and a husband, a 
mothér,' M№i: Troop of Dartmouth, and 
a’sister' Mrs. (Dr,)„ Woodbury of the 
home' place, to mourn her lore,

KingsIBRT CO. •
-held

Wedding at Hopewell 
hesday Evening.

Mr. Hoyt, manager of the manga
nese mines near Hillsboro, Is much 
pleased with the results of the test of 

■" being made. About tyro tons were 
melted Tuesday.—Moncton, Times. '

. I ' • Word reached SackvlUe on Saturday 
^'b'f the death of Adrian' Sfedmah, at 

Beverly, Mass , ét tybtiMd fever. De
ceased was about 26 years -of age and 
a son of Wm. Seaman of SaOkyille.

Çoroner Flnnigan of Bangor has sent 
the body of William Black, the Mira- 
mlchl man who killed himself in that 
city on Thursday, to Augusta, in 
charge àt thë feon hf!4hO-aaepeased.

' ’ ІІо'-Л -2- ' , * .
A movement is on foot In Toronto 

to hold a gathering Of’as“ many of the 
Nova Scotiatis riow UVlhg to Toronto 
as can bë found, and take dinner to
gether some evening to the near fu-

Wesley ' Carr, son of Mrs. Charlotte 
Carr of Glhsom, died at his home alt 

place Bun lay night to the twen- 
year of hts -‘-age, Sïter a short 

illness of pleurisy. ; •

The death Is anttouheed of James D.’
Clarke. The, deceased,- who was 
tifirty-ene years -■f age, waa a native, 
of Newfoundland and an employe of’
Henry Crawford of Uhton street. He 
leaves a WÉfè and one child.

The death took Place At Lynnfield 
Centre, Massachusetts, on ttf 16th 
Inst of Mrs.. M. A Sheradjbn, mother 
•of John P. ahd Chartes W. Bell of St.
John. The deceaaéd Had reached tbs 
advanced age of 86 years. ,

Sherman Belcher of Upper Dyke
sent some Rlbstpn apples to London The Rev. F. I. Bell, a highly esteem- 
recently and received returns Of *4.11 ^ minister residing in Weedsport, 
per barrel. Latèh hë received returns (jayogu Co.,-N. Y-, In a,.recent letter 
of *8.42 per barrel for Kings and writes as fallows: ’There has never 
Blenheim.—Kentvffle Advertiser. been anything that I have taken that

’ has relieved the Dyspepsia from
The last strawberry blossom of toe which I ha^e-suffered for ten years 

season was found to toe Held of J. A.- the epw remudÿ'E»Ue<l"8tuàrt*S
M- OolpfctitB, Pleasant Vale, Elgin, Dyspepsia bTablets.. ;:f.Since taking better than they were in "the Ëld»û’' -Б'ЙоИоіїТ ùibôrë uTreSTisap 
Albert Oo., bÿ hi* little son *red, on j haW'had ho dfttrees at all gl^Z" ; . «етгжпГ In ecuroe of time a daughter

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Is a re- , THE BATTLE LINE. , І. j’ Вгот™**;
markable remedy, not only becenee It 1 complete their Hfehsiraejr 4* one. Ow)ng PhlHp.^Antrew Taylgr. çonv River Hébert^ ПАЩ ЩИД.| .** ■
is a certain cure for «11 forms pf indl- Jto. ^m»on & Co rnve jdst com- rteln^a. tenths wo- Jton^Heones-^ *■ .§ggSk%. r^T^r; ; . , „

dyspepela^as well as to mild Attacks tlon ofapother steamer, to be called tea and called upon Father Meabari to per- ^^0™-rt^u^erito^S^rst^o ' J? Ol klHi I R

SL5 ï ",ÆÔ; g Sa,-r-»KtSf-AT:«Kg :t......Stomach is _ overworked,^ alllt, -rants ^ weight. The steamer »•««« ras ëemn* W*» way, C. C.htoJWA »b- Tort Omrtlie, №«* > A*8he$stG«»ewl Steak, ot Dry Good», Ого-

STS2ї,ї,”,я,„тї'?‘ '”""”"1*“ S£5" US N,v. !,.-■№ w 22’t‘v
much needed rest. F*1® ' ' SStitec and ; contents owned by ^ ______  ^

1 This Is the secret of tbel success of ^y *4 Ж S*4.Jtohjumard miiyêtpàd, N7 S., -^"jTrear. wri
tote peculiar remedy. No matter how Thomson-ordered a boat to be called bTro^ff^eteSw WS- totally, 4rateoyed by fire this rttitralng. ; ^ at
weak or bow much disordered the di- the Pydna, which vessel Is to be hullt ated. it te not known what the oütcome well ще property was adjoining .MHhurfl .,2..

mav Г Dysoereto. on similar lines to the Mantlnea The "be. P^ year,., Price about *3.060.00, ose haif ot

jsSh&sss^âuSg^ •~’Srs5«,~a ° ) a.güüa- явениглв,№*’ЛІ
in the body. A trial of this splendid owner of a FORTUNE DftOWNS. handsome monument which cost eev-s dred tops of pulp And a thousand цтад*.
medicine will convince the mort Skep- ___ __ ' ^ ■ -■ eral hundred dollara. The toecription cords of pulp. wood. The loss Is port- ■1,,,7T M
tlcai that Dyspepsia and all stemach wmity Woman iM iMm Meet Death to npon tbe - monument ,wtil enumerate- Iу covered by lnsim/** '
troubles can be cured. The tablets „ AÎÎ^L_ ___ Wol. some of the many acts of kindness The commercial committed of toe’ §
are prepared by toe F. A. Stuart Co. And. charity performed by toe de- board of .trade last night sent a prt- 1
of Marshall, Mich., but so popular has at the drowning of a young, wotojin named ceased to that pert of the country, emptory ifdegram to Minuter Bhtir 1

on the three- ***® remedy become that Stuart’s Bt* reSrTISwinS Rev. Father Collerette, toe successor regarding toe floating elevator. No
ëavesT widow .Dyspepsia Tablets can now be oh- ^ ft3uÜT-tmo?ih^' te ЙЛ.г to of toe late Fati*r Bradley, will hold answer has yet been received.

tained At any drug store at 60 cerate Kayak Irtand and their boat capetoed. The' s, eervtoe in memory of his zealous CORNWALLIS, N. S., Nov. І7.—The 
per package. Send for hook on ’X. Predecessor upon the completion of now councillors elected in ward 1 are
stomach diseases free. | lived hi Mlnneapoltef1 ' the work.—Post William Hubburd, conservative, and

7 -i.-fîі 9
who for three. years taught 
languages In Moulton Ladies’
Toronto, leaves this week for that 
city; Where she has accepted a xmdtion 
in a private school recently started 
by 'Mrs. Wells, w#fe of the late Dr.
James Wells. . u.v }«•■ » ""•агЧСУ 

Mrs. Joseph Kempten goes tote 
week to Chicago, where she will visit 
Mrs. J. McLean, formerly of , Wdlf- 
ville, and stibseiquentiy will spend-the 
whiter with her two. sons, Rev. J. A. 
and Arthur Kempton, who have the 
pastoral charge of large and influen-

THR НИЯЯЕ pasf Ч Щ tM ohuiches ln the west.
,«THE йду?? ' one of toe exhibits at toe recent

About fifty persons went out from A somewhat llvdiÿ scetie -took place Mèdbkflltts,"Failr, -'Boston;' was a safety- 
toe city Tuesday evening .to the pie In toe вимете qoprt фат^еге Thurs- ^rb^^V^y^by Ge0r8e w<x>1- 
soWal at the residence of Mrs. Gebr^ day . n^jlng. • A f^v^s æ» V xr « ІЯ. ЧҐ
Qulxlev Golden Grove and thère was application was made before JUdge LAWRENCETOWN, ft. S., Nov. 14.

A Calais letter says, “James Vroom a large attendance of t’he people of the to Issue a commission to t%ke —This morning Dr. L. R. Morses T ,
of St. Stephen, formerly business vicinity. T. O’Brien acted as châlr- evidence in Providence, R. I., In con- DArn Was destroyed bY fire, caused _ LONDPN. Nov. 16.—The foreign of- 
manager of the St. Groix Courier and man. An excellent programine was neotion with the Hesse case.. The by a lantern bed^ upeet. >uT^J^e flpe ^replying., to a memorial
a man prominently , before4the people carried out, as follows. Solo, Frank summons Is returrable on Monday horaee, one teow, toree young. cafti^ .,,trom the Birmingham hamber of com-
of New Brunswick in educational Hogan; reading, Miss Kate Buckley; next, but C. A. palmer this morning a flock of hens „and turkeys, hay and inerte asking If steps had been taken
matters, has decided to embark ln the solo, Miss Teresa Duffy; readlhg, ttlss wanted the matifer taken up. at once a large number qf farming utenelle, to lfaduce <vhe United States not to im-
publicatlon of a paper for school chll- Uzzie .Hayes; solo, Mrs. R. Martin; so toe commisstan could teeue 1m- were also burned: No‘ Insurance. poteiproteetlve duties in quba, prom-
dren. Tt Will be, a newspaper pure gramophone, selection, T. Thompson; I mediately and the evidence be'YeW N. J: Franks has VrétiMmed’hinome Used.-toAk eyqiy effort would be made
and simple, with the disagreeable solo; Miss Maud Buckley; duet,’ Mfêsëtf». t *<» toe tria) of . the; o^sft next week, from the hospital, nuch improved In [te .^ecu^e protection for . British trade.
features of the modern dally omitted, Holder and Salriton; recitation, >Mr- Palmer claimed that Mr. McLean, heel to—Mies „. Eyta. DurUng, wlio has , .. —,----- - w
and for the first .year will be pub- McHngl At the close of thé concert і attorney for toe defendant company, been seriously 111 for, some time past, TARRFST IN THF WflRI П
Ushed weekly branching out later Into Mr. Salmon sold the pies at auAlon, 4Was reeking to delay the iesue of the has gone to the hospital an Halifax ' ’■ WWp*Vr-' 111 >rlt "unLU‘
a daily if the venture proves success- and some fancy prices were realized.4 commiselot^ so the'evidence could raot for special treatmerat. 
ful. The paper will be.printed in St:- Trtie social was ln aid of to* ééhëSfiat be procured for the porting circuit' Dr. Sohaffner and wife are reoelylng
John.” , - Coldbrook, Of which Mias Stella Kelly, court. Mr, McLean opposed the op- coagratolaUooe upon toe arrival of a

dAughter of Conductor Kelly of the Plication, and after a heated argu- young heir.—Dr. Louis Saunders loot
I. C. R., Is the teacher. Miss Kelly ment Judge McLeod decided.that he a very fine horse last week of inflam-
wOs heartily congratulated by' her could not Interfere In the matter and motion of'toe brain; 4 •

• friends on the success of her enter- the summons would o<* returnable on Messrs. David and - Benj. Whatman 
talnment. . .j Monday. During toe argument Mr. biusked from less than > half acre 86

McLean and Dr. Quigley got into a bushels at corn ears, 
very heated discussion over the jury 
list—Glbbe.

[HILL, Nov. 16.—This 
Mary Elizabeth Peck, 
nter of the late Elisha 
M . in marriage to Wm. 
Г Moncton, formerly of 
I ceremony took place 
I of the bride’s mother, 
I of about 75 invited 
I. B. Colwell, pastor of 
laptlst church, was the 
wman. The room was 
b’ decorated with ivy, 
Ь flowers, and prettily 
L white satin ribbon. 
I was given away by 
bn L. Peck, banker, of 
[handsomely attired in 
I satin gown, with chlf- 
[trimnlngs, and carried 
[roses and carnations.
L Miss Ida Peck, sister 
lore a very pretty coe- 
lauslin, over blue, trlm- 
and ribbon, and also 

fet. The groom was at- 
liison Peck, druggist of 
b wedding march was 
Dolly Lewis, cousin of 
wedding supper was 

L m., after which dan- 
bed In by the younger 
psemblage. The bride 
lular and accomplished 
H the high esteem ln 
[held was evidenced by 
I display of presents, 
[.numerous to be given 
Bed a silver tray and 
L and Mrs. W. J. Lew- 
pie from Mr. and Mrs. 
silver tea service from 

I dinner set from Mr. 
Peck; a very handsome 
[rom H. B. Peck and 
[; and set of silver tea 
ks, with ivory pearl 
ІС. F. Gross. There 
[ presents in gold. The 
[from the groom was a 
[chain, and that of the 
I gold bracelet. The 
[vent to Hillsboro to
ll train, and will leave 
ling on a wedding trip 
[ the Upper Canadian 
I Joins in the general

y. She Warned a
downfall.
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TDIÆDO O., Npv. 17.—The workmen 
°f thé Libby Glass Co. have just com
pleted ’thé’ largest bowl ever made in _ 
the World for presentation to Presi
dent McKinley. It weighs over seventy- - 
five: pounds. E. D. Libby and a dele
gation Of workmen Will go to Wash- « 
ington on Tuesday, when the bowl will 
be presented.

A PECULIAR REMEDY.

■
іSomething About the Wew Discovery 

for Curing Dyspepsia.
■щрііірцнріііцііі Twelve 
measured thirteen feet ln height. The 
quality of com Is excellent.

HALIFAX, Nov. 15.—Municipal election» 
■took place throughout Nova Scotia today. 
The contest» were not strictly, an party Rnee,' 

politics played an Important part. • in 
tbda county, while all return» are not In, it

t ses1 “*•
' sm sfWLB їїйУнП:
nltoCoHum, agent ot the Canadian Express 

company, 1» re-elected p> a majority of one 
Thomas Forhan. Antlgotitoh county w, 

said to be coneervitlve. In Опре Breton 
county there are eleven conservative» to 

^ fourteen

WILL GO TO DAWSON CITY;

The Ottawa Journal saysy “J. B. 
Tyrrell is to leave for the Klondyke 
after Christmas, and In the spring, to
gether with her wee daughter, Mrs. 
Tyrrell will Join him in Dawsoh.
Is really not much worse in the Till 

.« is sa.ld, for a womah,' than f* • 
for those brave wives who af6o

7.1:1
4

-

RETIRING FROM BUSINESSВЮХ CREEK SBNâATION.i *1
but..... (Moncton Times.)

Fox Creek 1» excited Ju»t now over the

it was bride 70. Mr». Richard was firet marrie

long ago; the houses or log huts are mourned »s dead. Mrs. Rlehartbrremoved.t^f 
better than they were ln the bitten 6» Mopoton, where she worked ae a general

t wIt HARNESS! . •r
■ • .*Vi

Tbe’wbidrfbu- will sen .his entire stock of

“MW
Œ1 -

____

municipal’ elec- S
tor Cu fol S3

7"

. V’7'.’
Tuesday’s New York Herald states 

that the new D. A. B. steamer Prince 
George left Hiill for Boston via Yar- 
moith on toe 12th. The steamer on 
her trial trip made a speed of.201-3 
knots, which lie equal- to 231-2 miles.

James D- Allan, formerly teacher in 
West Keiit school, Charlottetown, 
who has bten employed fdr about two 
years In tite Roestead post office, haa 
been appointed mail clerk on the C. 
P. R. between Vancouver and Clai- 
gary.

William Çarr, aged 24 years, a na
tive of Maitland, N. 8., died in Port- 

Jand, Me., on Saturday of typhoid 
fever. The Press soÿs he was highly 
esteemed by his employers and Ac
quaintances, The body was sent home 
to MaltlAnd.

7
Oi -dZ ^1'7v.;AT AMHERST. SEuduttaSt ■;1

4, 8., Nov. 17.—At St.
Catholic church, at 

s Henry, sister of Hon. 
was married to J. TP- 
talifax, Rev. Father 
ig. The party arrived 
, at noon and returned 
evening.

m

ЩШ
-

t- mmWILL YIELD.

the sd*cS*1 P(V. 18.—All 
he London papers tbte 
paris express the belief 
ah commissioners wilt 
tough under protest, to 
lemands.

: :iSi

»>1
■

F NEGRO WHIFFED. m
Harry Wright of Charlottetown died 

at his home on Sunday night from 
heart disease. Mr. Wright was pass
ing from one room to the other at the

85 ilJSfin
and three chlkhre* Ш ,

Advertise in the ”S*»1-Weeldy Sun.”

o Took Chereh Money U ■

Flogged.

«propriatton of money tor 
rwae takes from Prieo° 
атзгеїу whipped. The vie- 
Intil recently unknown here, 
nnlttee" were a number ot 
fo arrests were »»de.
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Uqg the Stomachs and.Bowels cf
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Promotes DigpsUon,CheetFul- 
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Ctonimjlorptiine oorMneral. 
Not NahcoTic.

ЛщГО*ОиЛгЯМПЯЕПШВ 4 
ArtâW-

•ZL* ■

-m
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrtioea 
Worms,Convulsions .FevErisK- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEK

*•
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: Б., NOVEMBER 19, 1898.SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N.б
tht^n^x werTtoetilling pa^y I POLITICS TnMnSTBRUNSWICK. I

A New Brunswicker'sTour . fgS^Sgggji « ^SS^TSS іЖЖіїї

(magistrate). From there to Jo- _. ,, . л . eurtog. A mottled unhealthy sort of clayeyhannesburg, Ш mile-, we did in two Flattened Out. £*л

, . - , , ш . , days. At Johannesburg we were wel- _________ behind the usual Baltic production
Arthur Urawtord Writes an interest „omed by the (burgomaster (mayor). I One le not surprised that it has not found

I would like to tell you ot Johanp^s Hon- Mr. Blair’s Speech Was Mainly Respon- 1 the “ h^ThJ
I burg, but have not the room or t.me. , „ _ _ ed very acceptable In other quarters for very
I All tbait I can say Is that considering Slble ТОГ the Slump in Mr, ueorge t. common uee, and at a time when prices were 
І На ашв Cel even vcarsl it h» the most _ , „ , . _ , Web from the Baltic district, and demandL^Xful JtTln^ wLd. Some ot I Foster's Stock-A Season of mn^^xcellent. the lack ef

I Its buildings would grace the streets Rrosoeritv. peats the experience of this, in spruce, pré-
From Capetown Ho Will 6. to New Soott | Bjjkoo. XKg.’ „wu.USi“№ bSS“US

Everything to expensive, with nothing --------------- big demand, the latter being all but certain
but postage stamps lower than three- Тптг« xr n nand (toe former questionable.”пенсе The morning papers cost six ST. JOHN, N. B., Nov. 4-One commenting on this paragraph, the T. T. 
pe“fe‘ 7 hZL are bad speech did it. Never before In the Journal says editorially: “We would ask
cents. Just now the times are , - cooties in New Brunswick some ot our colonial fritmds who run eaw
and people are leaving. vr; ОГУ ,?loa abe_lirtftlv. П1,рт1лЬ шШв to read the remarks of our Tyne

Mr Henderson Is still in Johannes- did one address so absolutely quenah respondent on another page of this issue, иburgi out I am now on my way to an Te SSwfll ZiïŒÏÏ X iTKnd

(Special Correspondence of The Sun.) | Саде ^£J‘a Jg***K^. Horn Mr. Blair, minister of railways, «*£ BaDgor NewB ^ ,ir. w. st^d

SOUTH AFRICA, Oct. 8, 1898.—It I ’ _____ spoke at Cody’s. has chartered for F. W. Ayer & Co. the
would perhaps be of Interest to some But I must tell you how I was treat- While Cody’s Is one of the smaller ^MBhj^mehlp^^tie^Bangor 
of the Sun’s many readers to know | ed In the Dutch town of Krugeredorp. centres of population in Queens ooum- l ^ «^ed from Newcastle on Nov. u for
that I have accomplished my trip from | First I was received by the leading ty, Mr. Blair’s constituency. It to more Bangor, Is a steel vessel of 1,388 tons net, 2,-
Cape Town to Johannesburg on government officiale; then gave a lec- readily reached than places where I ^ ‘дІ^єа^гЛ гГіозіі
skates. I left Cape Town on the 11th ture and exhibition of road skating, I larger audiences could be gathered, | deele here for y,e United Kingdom, 
of March and arrived In Johannes- I and after finishing they gave me a and It was for this reason Mr. Blair
burg on the 13th of September. I champagne supper. The next day I and his friends appointed their raeet-

The first nine hünàred miles was with a barouche and foul they drove l ing there. i , __ . • , ..__ . ___ lv
through the Dutch farmers of the L*, to the Jameson battk* fields, tell- it will be known to readers of the The to cUp^dfrom the
western province. They treated me me about the raid from start to I Herald that the Hon. G. E. Foster has -Menai Jtoktana, I^^i^ent of
very well and were very much sur- fltfish. There I was e$ck for about ten come to the support of the Hon. Dr. Nov. 9. (Thebride Is a daughter of 
prised at the way I was travelling. I days, but they took the best of Care of Stockton, leader of the opposition In Thomas. A. ts&cn pn, rme y of 
told them that I was an American, me> and I shall always remember the orovincial parliament, and, com- O^mocto, N^B., and grand-daughter 
for they hate an Englishman, espe- I them for their kindness. Just now binding interests, these leaders have of Richard Whlteeid* ot St. John.) 
dally Rhodes. I met only one Dutch- they are at war with a native tribe, get out tp defeat Hon. Mr. Enimer- A ™f“dng ”af 60 cmmzedat
man who was a friend of Rhodes, but expect to have some stiff fighting, eon’s government in the first instance St Peter’s Bplscopai enuren on VVed-
08 an American, the best they had M the natives are In the mountains and then to carry the province for the need ay evening, Jnd ovem r 1898, 
was not good enough. and are hard to get at conservative party In the dominion the Rev. W. № rec^; offlmt-

The average Dutch fahner has about The Dutch think that the English contest. Л
2,000 acres of land, about two acres are ^ the back of the natives, as they To this end they have been for two BeiuwHth of bomerviue. Mass., the
cultivated and the rest for stock ; ^ wen armed with the best rifles months holding meetings in various groom, T. Willlani lnwoon ol this
about fifteen children, a horse, and à Maxims. In fact It to rather ex- parts of the province, the burden of city. The church was very prettily
native servant for each one. Break- citing, for the Dutch have the Idea yhelr song being “party lines in local decorated In green and wimeror this
fast, 8.30 a. m.; dinner, 1 p. m.; sup- that there is to be another Jameson politics,” and charges of all kinds, happy oc^iom мга. нмтмоп pre-
per, 7.30 p. m. Coffee on rising and rald. however baseless, against Hon. Mr. aided j^e organ, and at So clock
every time they come in the house On the whole I have enjoyed my Blair. commenced the familiar trains of
during the day. To those they like trip and liked the people I have met„ These gentlemen were supported by r Mendelssohn s weddttng татсії. First 
they are very kind. At leaving their especially the Dutch,'who have been three daily papers, one each in St. came *°«Г J ,
home for an ljour or more, they kiss ю kind. Although Mr. Henaderson is John, Fredericton and Moncton, and froom, Hariy Yea«er, ьші Bul-
all their brothers and Meters, father pot wjth me now he will Join me n was amiwdng to read the stories lard- aindA. ,T. Need, who
and mother, and do the same on re-J When I start Tor Australia they ooncooted, and how assiduously separated attlhe вЛІжг in two grouiœ;
turning. 1 I am. yours truly, - they would work to circulate these then come the bride on toe arm of

Up to about 85 miles from Cape ARTHUR CRAWFORD. canards. No matter how bald the Surveyor General E. W. Beattie, who
Town the farms were fruit and wine;------------------------------ talc was, how little of the semblance save her «-way. They were met at
from there to Fort Elizabeth, stock! IRISH AFFAIRS. of truth it contained, one would In- ®d,tar 7 . . ' '
and ostrich. The rinderpest Wiled I ------- vent pt and toe others publish with Beattie, Jr., who was toe best man,
nearly all their cattle, and had it not 1 New Pamphlet Which May Causç glaring headlines. Of course, this and r*>v® young couple
been for their ostriches, they would | Considerable Trouble. I caught the eye and stirred up the sue- 7 77 а*т-я\пя nf
have been ruined. The English farm- -------- picton of the uninitiated, and Messrs. w^ nS^flwM
ers of the eastern province were very NEW YORK, Nov. 13.—Henry Nor- Foeter> Stockton dt al, had a pretty 1-oheiigrin wedding
klhd, but they, of course, knew of me. man, cabling to the Times today, says: ИШе campaign in full blast, and mov- b* the others of toebritel party. The 

At Port Elizabeth I was the guest I “We are threatened with a revival of very beautifully. wieddBng was witnessed toy nm-ny
of Mayor Wynne, and had a very the Irish question in the form most _______ .„.y friends of the groom, who has been a
pleasant time. At Grahamstown, the to be deplored by every friend of Ire- EFFECT 9EBLtAJR S resident of this city some ten years,
English centre of Cape Colony and land. Mr. Healy Issued yesterday, SiriSiacH. and holds a responsllbe position m
the “city of the saints,“ I was ге- I from The Nation office, a long pamph- But Hon. Mr. Blair came down and the surveyor general’s office,
ceived "by the mayor. From tfiere I let entitled, ‘Why is Ireland not free?’ I took a hand In the contest, and It to bride looked very sweet and charming 
tràvelléd to Port Alfred, the Saint it has been already wittily remarked peculiarly significant how quick fhe in a jown of white chiffon, with girdle 
Andrews of S. Africa, ver the Great I that his answer may be summarized bottom fell out of the opposition plans, of pearls. A »ong tulle veil fastened 
Fish river and through Fingoland to I in two words: ‘John Dillon.’ The I it was a cry of blue ruin, exfcrava- with orange blossoms, and white roses 
East London. At the Great Fish river pamphlet Is a fine example of that I gamce, broken pledges (the Stock In carried in her hands completed a beau- 
I had a ride on a "bullock wagon.” I personal and political denunciation of trade of the tramp politician) that tifui costume. After the ceremony, 
This Is a heavy, long wagon with a I which Mr. Healy to such a past mas- Foster and Stockton were dteeemln- the wedding party drove to 59 North 
canvas top, for transport use, hauled ter. The Dally News describes It a8 atJmg, and against this Mr, Blair Park avenue, where the groom has 
by 8, 10 or 12 span of oxen or “bul- a study In political vitriol. As an ex- placed the unexampled prosperity apartments all ready to go to house- 
locks.” They travel at the rate of 16 ample of the revelations which It con- that has come to the province and keeping. Here an elegant supper was 
miles a day. The Flngoes took me for tains, there Is a telegram sent by the cSana^a with the liberal regime. I served to the wedding party,
a witch doctor, and were very much I editor of the Freeman’s Journal, In He Instanced the depression f& toe . m№ wltil tor grM.
afraid of Ine. From East London :(Tl reply to an attempt to enlist him on Canadian markets in 1896; bow Canada ^ cukee or muffins, the milk does not 
went to King William’s Town, and ae the anti-Parnetilte side the day after and'this province were In a despond- foam ae it should, to produce the desired 
I arrived on the; Queen’s birthday, the split over Mr. Parnell’s relations eTït state; the farmers and merchants lightness, a teaspronlul 
found them trying to out-do St. John, | with Mrs.. O’Shea: 'We’ve got _ the | gg^ py prospect; the tories were

ON ROAD /SKATES.either St. Stephen or St. Stephen par
ish. Watson’s hall in St. Stephen to 
the site most likely to be chosen, and 
there will be upwards of one hundred 
hands employed as business increases.

Already the W. C. R. R. manage
ment Is making itself felt in regard to 
strict discipline. Jas. Murchle & Sons, 
who have hitherto used ’ horses in 
shunting cars, even on the main line 
of the St. Croix and Penobscot, have 
been Informed that the shunting will 
be hereafter done by engines fur
nished by the railroad company. » 

Clifton Wescott of St. Stephen, who 
was a member of the United States 
militia, and who deserted from Au
gusta some few weeks ago, was drunk 
Monday evening and crossed. the 
boundary line into Calais, where he 
made himself conspicuous by striking 
Manager Turner and several others in 
St Croix hall. He was arrested by 
Police Officer Miller and was today 
fined 36 and costs, amounting to 313. 
After this a charge was brought 
against him for deserting the U. S.

and he lies In the lock-up 
awaiting orders from the headquar
ters of the state militia at Augusta.

The Bishop of Fredericton dedicated 
a church a short way out of St Ste
phen, at Beaconsfleld, Tuesday, and 
has confirmed some thirty-nine can
didates In the sacred rites of the 
Episcopal faith.

Music loving people of this vblley 
have a treat in store for them in the 
appearance of Mme. Marie Harrison,
Canada’s fairest and most famous 
singer, at St. ' Croix hall December 
6th. The management have secured 
the talented young elocutionist, Alice 
Lillian Butcher of St. John, as an
other leading attraction, and It will 
be one of the best events of the sea
son.

SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN.

“Indecision brings Its own delays.
And days are lost lamenting o'er lost 

days.
Are you In earnest ? Seize this very 

minute:
What you can do, or think you can, 

begin It;
Boldness has genius, power and magic 

In It”

SUPERINTENDENTS’ NOTES. 
Never be satisfied.
Be willing to be peculiar*
Better be discouraged than satis

fied.
Never wear blue glasses In the Sun

day school.
Be a Sunday school enthusiast If 

you would be a Sunday school success.
As soon as the superintendent ceases 

to strive for better things, the school 
ceases to grow. \

Go slow In appointing new teachers. 
Better take a little time and be sure 
you have the right material.

If any class begins to dwindle in 
numbers, make this class the subject 
of special study and try to find the 
cause.

Avoid monotony In the manner of 
conducting the Sunday school session. 
A Sunday school is more than a set of 
forms gone through.

Do not forget your pastor. Be loyal

f South Africa.

consu-
prov-ing Account of His Adventures 

for the Sun’s Readers.
it would

Whether next season re-

Wales, Then From Australia to India, 

Back to Africa, and Afterwards 

/ Home to Canada. eor-

army,

WEDDED IN MONTANA.

~гГ£йВ,HE
In your Sunday school.

Always encourage the scholars to 
earn the money they contribute In the 
Sunday school. It is a great deal bet
ter for the scholars and all concerned 
than to have them continually depend
ing on gifts from the parents. One 
little boy called a penny earned In this 
way, his best penny. We quite agree 
with the young man, for money earned 
to the best money.

Dead leaves here and there On a 
fruit tree otherwise ’.n'good condition, 
to a sign of approaching decay. It In
dicates that something is wrong and 
the wise farmer will at once give that 
tree some attention. The superintend
ent will do well to watch for the in
dication of degeneration In the Sun
day school. It the cause to not re
moved, the disease will spread, aid It 
will be difficult to handle by and by. 
It to well to deal promptly with every 
such case.^-Ohlo Sunday School Work-

11 Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.■ .7ШШ

11 AVENGED THEIR MURDER.

A British Expedition Résulte in the 
„ Conviction and Execution of 

Thirteen Devils.

LONDON, Nov. 12.—Thirteen mur
derers of American missionaries, 
members of the United Brotherhood 
of Christ, in the Sherbro district of 
Sierra Leone last May, have been ex
ecuted.

The massacre of the missionaries 
referred to In toe foregoing despatch 
grew out of toe dteBatisfactloo of the 
natives with toe local hut tax. A 
number of chiefs rebelled, and toe In
surrection spread through, the Sher- 
bro district, where toe headquarters 
of toe missionaries of the United 
Brotherhood of Christ were located. 
The insurgents burned the mission 
houses and. murdered a number of toe 
missionaries, among them Mr. and 
Mrs. Cain and the Misses Archer, 
Hatfield and Schemck Several of the 
mtestoharies—Mr. and Mrs. Buriner, 
Mr. and Mrs. erinahali and the Misses 
Muller and Ward—succeeded after 
terrible experiences to reaching Free 
Town, capital of the British colony of 
Sierra Leone.

Mies Muller was rescued under the 
most thrilling conditions. A number 
of the natives, frightfully besmeared 
with thle blood of earlier victims, had 
already surrounded . the mission 
house where she was, and she owed 
her deliverance to tine arrival. Just in 
the trick 'Of time, of a boat’s crew 
from a British warship.

A British expedition was subse
quently despatched to the scene of the 
uprising and cremated bodies of sev
eral of the missionaries were subse
quently recovered. The search for 
Mre. Cain, who fled to toe bush at 
toe tone of the massacre, proved 
fruitless, and it was concluded that 
she had been killed. Native chiefs to 
the number of a hundred were arrest
ed by the British authorities and 
placed on trial for murder. R te prob
able that the thirteen already execut
ed were the principal promoters of toe 
rebellion.

.
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E. G. Nelson & Co. report over 76 
copies of the Post Graduate Text Book 
for normal work sold to date. This 
would Indicate fully 100 persons taking 
the course. The superintendent of the 
normal dèpartment regrets that the 
classes fer both the first and poet 
graduate course do not report the 
classes and names of members to 
him more promptly.

County and parish conventions are 
now the order of the day, and we 
would suggest that care be taken to 
secure pledges to be present from In
tending speakers before printing their 
names on the programme. Absent 
speakers, or speakers who have not 
had a proper time for preparation, do 
not conduce to a good convention. Get 
your programmes thoroughly circulat
ed at least a month before the meet-
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I We hear a good deal about trying 
to induce our scholars to attend the 
preaching service. ' We can do much 
in this direction by speaking of the 
preaching service in the class. Some 
teachers have a habit, and It is most 
commendable, of taking a moment or 
two at the beginning of the school 
service to give the scholars a good 
point remembered from the last ser
mon. If this to done In a proper man
ner, It will create In them a desire to 
hear the sermons.—Marion Lawrence.

While the census of the United 
States has increased in’ twenty years 
but about 25 per cent, the Sunday 
school membership has increased near
ly 100 per cent.' A large part of this 
to without doubt due to the Interna
tional leséon system, with Its attend
ant helps to better Bible study.

The various departments of Sunday 
school work in St. John all seem to 
be in a flourishing condition. The 
teachers of our dlty have many ad
vantages. In the primary union our 
primary and intermediate teachers 
have an opportunity for acquiring 
iknowledge of the best methods that 
should not be neglected. The attend
ance is large and the union flourish
ing, but there are a number of teach
ers In the city who are not yet mem
bers.

Rev. Dr. Bruce’s class has been very 
large for the last few Saturdays. The 
doctor has a "close grip” of the Word 
'of God, and great skill as a teacher. 
From present appearance a larger 
room, or at least, more seats 
soon be,necessary.

m N.B., in their display of loyalty; There chief; we’ve got the funds; we’ve got I powerless to stem the tide that was 
I was the guest of Mayor Dyer. the press; we’ve got the organization, sotting against Canada- and the dafk-

----- — .. , і and we’ll knock hell out of you.’ cst of dark'days were <m the country,
King William’s Town was the last "Moreover, a lawsuit has already becanæ of a mistaken policy, 

town in Cape Colony. After leaving been began by T. P. O’Connor against -рье change came—toe liberals were 
it I had the native territories, with Smlth & Elder, the publishers, to «stop burned to power—a strong cabinet 
nothing btiVH&tives and tracking eta- I the publication of Barry O’Brien’s Lite formed of capable men—and the
tions. After crossing the Kie Into o{ parnent iS8ued last Thursday. The resuiit is the most prosperous country
Transhtr, the country was wild and ^j.ouna Df the application for the In- on the fg,-e of the globe today—a 1 -------
mountainous and the stopping places junctlon te statements made regarding POUrïtrVr to which Britain points the HOURS-IO to 12, 2 to 5 Dally, 
were about 20 miles apart. The na- Mr. O’Connor’s action in connection f h„ colonies in all parts of I Evenlngs-Mon., Vfeü. and Frl. 7,?0 to 9.30.
tlves, Kaffirs, gave me no trouble, be- wIth the election of O’Shea for Gal- the world asks them to emulate
Ing afraid of me. The Kaffir is the way which Parnell enforced upon an .. ereatness of fair Canada. Briit- 
best servant except the Zulu. The vnwming party. The publishers have I .. the united States, Europe reach 
Tembus and Kaffirs are like great ojfered to indemnify anybody for dam- band with capital in it, eager
over-grown children. If they do wrong agea incUrred through selling the book. . some of the advantages the I
and yeu beat them, they like you all consequently, some booksellers and
the better for It. But they Will steal libraries are supplying It and others . .

“little" thing possible. At refuging. • ply‘
"It to obvious that all this, especially th@ eountry 

taken in connection with William Red- 1 p^(rrTirr and New Brons-
mond’s loud assertions that Ireland | wlck W€^ „aVlrlf progress by leaps 
sympathized with France over Fash- bounds, and to toe liberal party
oda, can only result In Investing home credit for tote changed
rule with a merely historic ' Interest. . . things I
Today’s Athenaeum, In Its review of imuTFR’S REPLYO’Brien’s book, cieany written by HON. MR. FOSTER S RE • 
somebody Intimately acquainted with Hon. Mr. Foster, sit a meeting held I 
the well-kept secret of. the home rule a few days later ait Fredericton, alt- I 
negotiations, makes It Clear that Par- tempted to reply to Mr. Blair’s elo- 
nell received from Mr. Chamberlain 1 quient and pregnant address; and 
the offer of one national council for while indulging In glowing rhetoric 
Ireland, In return for eighty-five Irish and classical Invective, depressed* the 
votes, not several councils, as O’Brien hopes of his hearers and completely 

to think. Thereupon he tried shattered his own aspirations so far

: J. H. MORRISON, M. D.
■f;
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Bye, Bar, Nose and Throat.
163 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN.
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* great resources of Canada can sup-.

any
Umtata, the next place, I met 1 
Elliott, a Canadian, and chief m 
trate of Pondoland. The head-quar
ters "for the Cape Mounted Rifles is 
at Umtata. I took lunch with the 
officers. They are to keep the natives 
In Poneloland quiet. The Pondo „to 
the lowest native In South Africa. The 
Fingo to the biggest rogue, but not so 
low as the Pdndo, for he to every
thing that Is bad. They live on corn, 
or as they call it, "mealus." They 
are great cowards and have a great 
deal of respect for the white man.

The people In New Brunswick have 
the idea that Canada is very cold and 
that South Africa to a very hot place. 
But at Kokstad, my next place, 
I found It very ; cold—so cold that 
I was wishing fOJ< a great fur 
As this to over 6,000 feet above the 
sea, it to very cold, but healthy.

Then I had all down hill to Durban. 
The last 100 miles was along thé 
coast, and I eaw the following Inter
esting things: Sugar, tea, coffee, rice

a python 21

•T'^tbeikiioUir.wMteledlwhly.------

Positively refluée all substitutes. 
LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal. 

Wholesale Agents.

While these men were going around 
making campaigna.:

HIS ONLY HOLDING.

“I guess the empress dowager Isn’t 
going to let me keep anything,’’ 
marked the young man who teed to 
be Emperor of China.

“There 
surely o 
marked (the friend.

"Nothing—except my breath.”—
Washington Star.

How to make cherry stain—Dissolve 'a 
package ot Diamond dye—terra, cotta—In a 
quart of cold, soft water end apply with a

j re- rr

DR. J. (SOLUS BROWNES
CHLORODYNEsome things she will 

to your holding," re-Ш
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of

"If I weto^MkefwMeh single medicine l 
should prefer to take abroad with me, “ 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I Should Ц7 
CHLORODYNE, I newer travel without it, 
and Its general aflpMeaWKy to the relief of 
a large number of simple alimente forme «* 
best —~~*e**» ■’

Dr. J. Oolite Browne’s Chlorodyne
to get better terms from Lord Ran- I es securing nomination again in York 
dolph Churchill. The Athenaeum county.
adds: ‘What happened was that Par- The merchants and capitalists who, 
nell obtained from Lord Randolph a in 1896, crowded the platform at hie 
pledge of no coercion, a pledge of en- I meeting and pressed upon him ti*e 
qulry Into the Maantrasna trials, and ' nonfination for the county, were now 
a vaguer pledge that bord Carnarvon, conspicuously absent, and in their 
who. was to be viceroy, was friendly to place were disgruntled wire-pullers 
a larger scheme of home rule than toe displeased office-holders,
national council scheme. As Mr. Cham- The contrast was so striking that 
berlaln was unable to overthrow Lord the strong men of the conservative

-----------Tin т-дмм г Spencer on "
lost evsry animal in cure his support, even to the

Africa. A4 Durban, the preftteet for a national council, Parnell natur- 
town In South Africa, I was enter- ally turned out the Gladatone-Spencer- 
tadned by ■ Mayor Nlcol and spent a chamberlain administration at Lord 
very pleasant time Randolph’s bidding. The first two of

From there to Pietermaritzburg, toe Loid Randolph’s pledgee were kept, 
capital of Natal, I had toe hardest The third, which was vague, was found 
road of ell to travel, but was rewarded t0 have gone beyond 
by my kind reception at the capital. Lord Carnarvon, and

. pliability of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach.’
, This le new and ’mportant, as Barry 

O'Brien Is toe assistant editor of the 
leading liberal weekly, the Speaker."

rag.

coat.
i* V IS THE GBKAT викоте ГОВ

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, CH0LKBA.
CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne.

will

■iillli;* ST. CROIX : VALLEY.

Mining Preparations at St. Stephen— 
Convention of District Lodges 

of Good Templars.

CALAIS, Nov. 9.—In regard to the 
great mining preparations about to j 
(be made at St. Stephen, it Is now ; 
known that an English syndicate has 
sent a man here to look over the 
ground. He had plans ot the land, 
and also a general idea of toe facto* 
ties and difficulties to be encountered 
in the conduct of such a business. He 
has also prepared to sink shafts and 
will take out some tone of ore, do 
that a general idea ot the value of the 
deposit may be formed. The truth is 
that in many previous cases there has 
been fraudulently In connection with 
toe representations ot ore. Some are 
being exhibited which could not be 
equalled or even found in toe last, 
similar to that which lies In the earth 
at thèse places. But when a ton Is 
taken out It Is pretty hard to get up 

|_w counterfeit Ip this regard.
towa council of St. Stephen has 

conformed to all the reqUlfements set 
?■ forth by toe company who propose to 

establish toe factory for toe manufac
ture of ladles* wrappers, and Geo. 
Elliott of this city, who will have 
36,000 in the proposed enterprise, has 
left for the west to finish the arrange
ments. He says there Is no reason 
way it will not be in running order In 
about a month. Sixty per cent of toe 
hands employed must be residents of

Every bottle of this well-known*! 
edy fer COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA- 
BRONCHITIS, diarrhoea; etc^

Stamp *■

.

: № \ jar wr-jrt ats the■

in fart і

DR. U. COLLIS BROWNE.
Sold by all Chemists at la ЇЙ»., *«• 88 

aud 4a M. sou. ішгоігасгожж*
JT. TD^.-VB33SrFOBT

88 Great Russell St. London. W. C.

rW
Mr. Faster contented himself with 

a severe erttetsm of Messrs. Slftosi 
and Tarte and some personal finan
cial matters entirely removed from 
the domain of decent politics. There 
bad never before In Fredericton been 
such am exhibition of the euOdngs of 
a spoiled child, and It was the death 
knell of his hopes to that Shire.

THE LUMBER. TRADE.

vrB

toe powers of 
the ever slight

Positively cured Dy these 
■ XAttte РШі* :-,f. : m;f:

I^ÎSheyalsordbre Distress from Dyspepsfi, 
Indigestion »d Too Hearty Eating. Aper- 
fect remedy for Dizziness, Manses, DtowsL

•mail PHI.

• 'sRaaw
■yiolîSj 
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There I met at toe Y. M. C. A.,a 
young Canadian who a great many St. 
John boys know—J. R. Henderson of 
TTatifav, who had attended Rothesay 
and. who was here for We health. ' He 
was so glad to fee A New Brunswick 
boy that be resolved to travel with 
me, and after a week we started on 
the toad for Johannesburg. W-» had 
a very pieaean* time on the road, 
stopping with one 
days and playing poto, Abating and 
riding horseback. We stopped a*, a 
boys’ college, but did not remain after 
the first meal. Menu—Supper: corn- 
meal porridge, bréad, butter and 'tfea. 
All excepting the tea was served by 
toe headmost*. I suppose they liked 
It, but it was not like Mt. Allison, and 
I got out. At Laebyrmith we saw the 
military manoeuvres, at Dundee and 
Newcastle the coal mines, and 
Charleston the battle fields; Majuba 
Hill, Tngogo river and Long’s Neck, 
at each place toe English were de
feated under Col. Colby by toe Dutch

<ree
c-':: We gît» this fine

5Я&з:.й
Ю doz. Levs* Collar 
if Buttons, at ten cts.
Ш each. Send your ad- 

and we forward 
IheButtons,postpaid,

L' and our Premioro
I

I tees among your 
I friends, return the 
■ money, end we send 
t the watch, prefW'd.
I A genuine American
I watch, enaranieed,
I for a few hours'work.
F Mention this pap«f 
f when writing.
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HAVE CAPTURED BOBER.
m

LONDON, Nov. 16.—The Dally 
Chronicle this momlhg says: “We are 
reliably Informed from the Congo 
Free State that the Belgians have cap-
ZS

v,
of

farmer for four
1Ші uà.".V'l l?ff1

Sun «too pubWbed totorrtewe wttii 
two regwieseelstivee of east eoaat of Ei 
firm.. Who rame here to purchase ,
Thera etetOemen pointed out that

to compete to that ntertoet the 
turn out better work . 
wee an right aa to 

That the word of

jTj■Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See уоц get Carter’s, 

Ask for Carter’s,

I

hOook’i Gotten Boot
i> lu va

тае épru^jtt LBVFR
BUTTONaie

«.“ІІЛїЛТ"'
there dealer, was welt founded le shown by 

following paragraph from a Tyne letter 
to the London Timber Trades Journal of 
Nov. 6th:

“The -Very large quantities of spruce

box Ne. s, 10 degree* au
tori, malÿdon^lçtc
гіфопеШе DrugeflsU In------------ I

Sold In St John by all rasponstble drug- 
gUte, and W. 0. Wilson, Bt John, West.

f CO.,by Jgreat
«

two
Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

20 Adelaide St. E.
Toronto, Ont.
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 19, 1898.
'Щш/тшшштмшшшіішімміштшшттітішмшт мSIRDAR SPEAKS. 2,000 miles of telegraph line, six new 

gunboats, besides barges, sailing craft I 
and—the Soudan, (Laughter and. I 
cheers.) Of course, the railway did I 
not cost me £3,000 a mile to construct, 
and many other heavy charges-' for 
warlike stores, supplies and transport 
on our long line of communication, in- I 
eluding the sea transport of troops 
from England and elsewhere, had to I 
be met; but, however it was done, the 
result remains the same. We have 
freed the vast territories of the Sou
dan from the most crtfel tyranny that 
the world has ever known, and we

They urged me to confess. I was in
nocent, and: I said so. Then they told I 
me that they did not wish to be hard I 
on me.- I was young. The city was I 
a bad place for boys. They would be | 
merciful and 'only dismiss me. Only 
dismiss me without recommendation- 
All I could say had no effect. They 
had proved me guilty before they ac
cused me, they said, and at last I 
staggered out into the office. The 
boys were getting ready to go home.
I saw they knew what had happened.

“None of you believed this of me?" 
said I. . “None of you who knew me?"

And Mçrrivale said:
“Look here, Forrester, “you’re very

lucky to get off so.” - . - .. ,
And Carberry said: “Now, come, we | Prçnse for Egyptian Troops A Railway ot 

know too much to be fooled. It’s al
ways your sly-boots of a good young 
man that does these sort of things.”

And Grab said: “I say, Forrester, 
don’t talk too. much; you’ll give your
self away.”

And Stover said: “Oh, go take a 
glass of brandy and water, and don’t 
go on like a girl aibout It”

And what with shame and rage and 
grief, I could have died, when out of 
his dusky corner came little Dumps,
In his little snuff-colored overcoat and 
held out his hand.

“Mr. Forrester.” he

THE BROOK IN THE WOODS. Щ
vgT

< Earn this valuable Watch, Chain and Charm bv «effing twenty Tone*

11 will almost sell themselves, for the Topes has all the brilliance of the best 1J die monda, and has never before been offered at anything like this price. The ■
1 Watch is neat in appearance, thoroughly well made, and folly guaranteed. Щ.

Unsold Fins may be returned. Mention this paper when writing.
THE OEM pm CO.. Freehold Building. Toronto, Ont 
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. з(For The Sun.)
grasses hang down o’er each bank 

t0 reach the water clear, 
while reeds and rushes thick and rank 

above the grasses peer, 
i„d listen to the purling sound 
£inong the rocks and pebbles round.

t \ m. 55Dank
і 9 ILord Kitchener’s Experiences; 

of the Soudan Campaign! ';* “ft
The terns and water willows bend-the

wattled alders brown,
the waters far extend to gaze in 

wonder down - 
,, t),«ir own forms -that mirrored show
Aquiver in the rip below.

Above :
An Expenditure of Two Millions and 

a Half and What It Has 
Accomplished.

і
-«

УШTie tangled wealth of weeds end flowers 
the plants that creep and twine ;

The foxgloves in their shady bowers, 
the stately columbine. 

rrow near to feel the cooling spray 
And listen to the wimpUng lay.

have hoisted the Egyptian and Brit- ж ini -і- * i ■ / r\ftraassnes nts chamberlain talks
again to thank you, my Lord Mayor, 
for the great honor done us on this 
occasion.
which I feel sure iq shared by all pre
sent, and which has been given, ex
pression to by Lord Rosebery and 
Lord Salisbury, and that is, that Lord
Cromer, who has supported me during . , , . .
the last two and a hait years, is not French Politicians Will Have to Adan-
here to support me tonight, and to re- — ,
ceive in person the thanks to which | 00П ТПвІГ гГвЗвПІ I BCtlCS
he is so Justly entitled, and which I 
am sure you would willingly have 
given. (Loud cheers.) •

hemlocks and the gllent elms stand 
kingly o’er the scene,

AVith arms that guard their ancient realms 
while firs and cedars green 

And water-birch and aspeue throng 
To listen to the sylvan song.
The wet green moss upon the stones be

fringed with water pearls
the cascade’s spraying zonae, or

The
760 Miles—2,800 Miles of Telegraph At National Liberal Confer

ence at Manchester.
I have only one regret, CREAT y 

ROCK ISLAND
Line—New Gunboats, etc.

In the course of tils speech ait the 
banquet tendered him by the lord 
mayor at the Mansion House, London,

„ | on November 4, General Lord Kitch
ener said: I am fully aware that it is 
not in my individual capacity, but as 
representing the Anglo-Egyptian 
army, that thte great honor has been 

said “I’ve I a<me me- ; (Cheers). It is to the ex-
. . ___ ____ __ _ cellent and devoted services of the

watdhed you ever since youve been succees of the caro-
here. I know what you are. You are д v.™
incapable of a dishonest act, anâ. faiitod to'what’s more. I will prove it before I1
rest. The man who respects others al- I *ead euch men to,v*“*y (cheers), for 
ways respects hlntoelf. The man who u "ot onfy'
reverences God and honors his mother «» «Jf day of batUe that the great 
will do no dishonorable thing.” Mb* °f were dto:

He took my hind in his arm, and. Th« Çheœftü endurance and
bowing to the others, walked out into soldierlike sp rit with which they bore 
the street with me. I heard Grab and the long delay ,during the Soudan 
6tover and Carberry lauyrh, but Merri- I summer, between the battle at At- 
vale gave us a furiois look, and stood, bara and the advance on Omdurman 
white to the lips, looking after ue.” was as high a test of dtodpline a^ 

“Mr Dumps,” said I, “I thank you efficiency as the endurance exhibited 
for your confidence in me. I deserve in the long marches, or the courage 
it-in this at least; but it saves my shown at the trenches at Atbara or on 
Leant from breaking under this dis- I the i>ladns of Omdurman. (Cheers). , 
grace. How shaU I tell my mother?” A man may be proud indeed whose 

“Don’t teU her yet,” said he. “Wait good fortune has placed him in com- 
Others shall think of you as I do mand of troops capable of deeds like 
soonI these. And remember, my lords and 

Then he went in silence. He took gentlemen, I include in this not mere- 
me to his own room, where he Sept ly the British army, tout the Egyptian 
bachelor’s halt He made tea for me army also. (Loud cheers). For, proud 
and served me with sliced potted beef as I may well be of having command- 
ana thin bread and butter. ed the British troops in the Soudan, I-

The room was a strange, old-fash- am no less proud of having, as eirdkft- 
ioned place, enough like a room in all led Egyptian and Soudanese troops to 
story—ai.d there was a miniature of a victory side by side with men of my 
young lady in the costume of forty I own race and blood. (Cheers). It is 
years before on the wall over the on behalf of those of the combined 
mantel; and on book shelves old, calf- forces that are absent, as-weU as those 

volumes—Fielding’s Amelia, | that are present, that I desire to fcen-

SVhen Ш
lapped by eddying Whirls—

- tirick and soit a carpet fair- 
foot of man stepped seldom there.

■ SROUTEGrows
The

«A'o. All destructive, selfish man, with ruin 
in his path.

Hath found nouait in this scene to scan 
and well 41s that he both.

For when he once begins hts sway 
Fair nature seems to steal away.

LOW RATES ON OUR PERSONALLY CON
DUCTED TOURIST EXCURSIONS.

Leave Boston and New England mints every 
Wednesday via Chicago. Colorado Springs sad 
Scenic Route.

Тм^іЕійЖГ'і MANCHESTER, Nov. 15-At the 
/er of Agriculture and. Dairying.) NatlonaI Liberal Unionist conference
The following table shows the quan- here today Joseph Chamberlain, sec- 

tity of butter imported into Great retary of state for the cote nies, made
Britain In the year ending 31st De- his first public speech since his return 
cember, 1897; I from the United States.

From Quantity. Value. Mr. Chamberlain, who was much
Lbs. 3 more explicit on the subject of Xnglo-

0»“*da . . ....................  12,263.024 2.Ж.М5 French relations than any of his col-
Denmark**?^. .......... 149,489,312 ЗЗіЗбоео leagues in the cabinet has been, laid
Australasia....................  80,176,384 .6,306,121 it was the "hope of every friend Of
France................SO,190,338 11,342,137 peace that the French withdrawal
Holland. . . . ........... 31,306,672 бІБ8б!їб9 from Fashoda is indicative of their
Germany........................ 6,797,232 1,360,406 acceptance of the principle of British
Other countries............ 30,498,832 6,482,609 | control of the whole valley of the Nile,

regarding which there 'a,mot be any
__  ...... . . , . . ^ - discussion whatever."
The qualities lof butter which the Going on to recite a “series of un- 

British consumers want in all mar- frlendly acts perpetrated by France 
kets are those hatring a fresh-made jn various quarters of the globe during 
flavor, Without any evidence of stale- the la8t ten or fltteen years,” Ue said: 
ness. They want in most marker» a .<If better relations, are to be *stab- 
mOd flavored butter, salted at the rate llBhed lt wlu be necessary for French 
of frem one half ounce to five-eighths ро1Шс1ап8 to' abandon tactics whose 
of en ounce 1er pound of butter. In object has been to hamper and em- 
eome markets they will take the but
ter salted a t the rate of three-fourths 
of an ounce per pound of butter. In

A
I To Hamper and Embarrass British Policy in 

Newfoundland aod Other Quarters.BUTTER.M.
4

OLD DUMPS.
evl-beet.They used to make tun of him at 

the office. He wee a queer old fellow, 
with a solemn face, and what we 
thought ridiculously oolite ways. He’d 
taken off his hat when he came in, 
and say:

“Good morning, gentlemen. I trust 
I see you all in good health this fine 
day.” And some of the boys would 
grin and some would nod—and some 
wouldn’t do anything; but I never 
could help standing up and bowing, 
perhaps because I knew that my 
mother would» have said I ought to do

іЯн-Я^ ~T^tw,hr таї
LL.LOOMIS, apoWsSEgtoo Street. Bostoo. 

JOHN SEBASTIAN, О. P. A.. Chicago.

UNITED STATES

Preparing Troops for Service in the Newly 
Acquired Possessions.

Total . . ...... ........ 360,363,712 77 462,300 - Washington; noy.
has been remarkable Activity about 
the war depart merit for several days 
in the way of preparing troops for 
service in lands beyond the United 
States. An order has been issued di
recting at least ten regiments of the 
regular army now stationed -In north
western forts and poets to hold them
selves in readiness for immediate 
transportation and service in tropical 
climates. Most of these regulars were 
sent to the northern and western 
poets a few weeks age for recupera
tion after the Cuban campaign. While 
holding themselves ready for service 
these regulars will now be recruited 
to their full strength.

16.—There

so.
To be sure he was only on salary 

like ourserves, but toad been at Rock 
& Burton’s 25 years, and young fel
lows ha і come and ge ne, and there he 
was. And, 
manly of him, I said; and it he was a 
little snuff-colored creature, with a 
queer little wig, why, he looked some
how like a gentleman, too. I said so 

to Merri vale, next desk to thine;

you see, it was gentle-

barrage British policy even In quar
ters where the French have no inter
ests to' protect. I refer esoectally to 

nearly an markets they prefer the | Newfoundland, where, despite the fact 
butter to be of a pole color, at raw- 
colored, and even lighter than that.

V
V ,

Ionce
but—well—I didn’t try it again. You 
see, Merri vale was up to everything, 
dressed elegantly, sneered at every
thing almost, and I’d come 
country town and he was a city man.

Nobody was down on "Old Dumps 
as he was, especially after he made up 
that speech shout our conduct to the 
ladies. Dumps made the speech, you 

and it was Merri vale who had

that the French fishery interests have 
declined to a comparatively insignffi- 

British merchants require butter to 1 cant point, the demands cf the French 
be put up in neat, clean, convenient have continually increased, and their 
packages. The package which takes interference with the developmr-ht of 
best is the 46 pound box; and each box | the coiony baa increased, 
should toe covered with a coarse can-

1from a

Thaddeus of Warsaw, Evelina—I can’t der you our sincere thanks for the 
ten you all of them, and on a stand | great honor you have done us. 
near the fire, the prayer-book, with a 
bookmark hanging from it.

And it was not until we had done 
tea that he said to me very apolo
getically, after I had called him Mr.
D "Mr8 Forrester, excuse me. but ■! 'am I J-edng rnade lnte good ^dlers teti we 
not named Dumps. That is the name ^ tite Egypttenarinynever held that 
bv which the young men at the stare vIew: we felt confidence in our men, 
considered it witty*» call me. I con- and ^toonfld^ce has been ішШ- 
fess I could not see the wlf; but it 
rather hurt them,than me. I saw by
your manner that you had made а «ИАЬ» 3®**ed’and 4
mistake My name is Adams."' pototed, and under thé dreumstences

I was so much ashamed of having P^P* the m^ competent mffitary 
used the nickname, innocently as З did, that I could have cried. lîwffoL»ri£

But my old friend omforted me. I 
think but for this sympathy that night
I should have taken my own Ufe. I ^e defensive we were Able to take 
did not believe he cofid help me even

But he did I said I <»uld not ten ^

№ r^^rfns^d^ts -отГт£ ESfTo
of our business. And I can’t tell you ^ 4° ***
rn>w he did it for the same ^
But one day he came to me, flushed B
.Ш, W, ь««2
and shook them hard, end said: I . —J - ’ .. Z.—.... ___. т.я I and cutting wood tor the steamers.My dMr boy, it s all right. 16 L be Гаі_-іу eaid theut had It not
watched before and had a clue. Your 7" “ JL., . . , , yp. л I been Har tine work or tine Egyptiancharacter is cleared. The firm wel- | •ь-ів.і-д» ^
th^should have’ suspLrted'you and hav« reaahei<1 Omdurman without far they should have suspected you, ana ___ • „ . .

culprit „
these pioneer duties that the Egypt! Ait 
army distinguished themselves, for 
when they came into contact with the 
enemy, their discipline, steadiness and 
courage were prominently displayed. 
At Ferkeh and at Abu Hamed théÿ-; 
with the Soudanese trope, turned me 
Derviéhes out of their position.

І:A CRACK TORPEDO BOAT“At the present moment Newfound- 
vas bag to keep it dean in transit. I iana j„ seriously suffering from an Jn- 
Badh box should contain when packed tervention which Is of no advantage 
67 pounds net of hotter. That allows to France, although a serious debi
tor shrinkage and permits the butter ment to the British colony. If the 
to be turned out by the retailer weigh- | siashoda incident only serves to dis
ing 56 pounds plump. I think the pro- j abuse foreign- statesmen of the er- 
dneers will obtain mote money by put- I roneous conception that the British 
ting in. 67 pounds net of butter and in- I Will yield anything to pressure, it will pedo Dupont today exceeded the best 
voicing tt at 66 bounds, than they will be a blessing in disguise.” torpedo boot speed yet develoyed in
obtain by putting fax 56 pounds exact- | After referring to the “thorough and the United States, proving her to be 
ly, and standing the datons for short I complete sympathy so noticeable be- the fastest boat In the United States 
weight, etc., which,.usually brings dis- tween the mother land and her colon- navy, 
satisfaction from the buyers. Each ies,” Mr. Chamberlain continued as 
package should be lined inside with a follows; “What is ot equal importance, 
good quality of ' parchment paper 0ur American kinfolk have begun to 
weighing not less than 40 pounds to understand better. If we have had
the’ream. A thicker, quality Is so differences in the past, I believe they
much the better. When a thin .ind 1 have risen entirely from the want ' of 
fragile quality of paper is used, It the proper mutual Understanding, but 
sticks to the butter and tears when now the American people know that 
being itiaken oft. When the thicker | jn the late -trouble our hearts went out 
qualities of paper are removed, they to them, and they heartily reciprocate time eight feet out of the water. Her
leave the butter covered with a spark- our good feelings. contract speed was 271-2 knots for
ling brine, and that improves its ap- | “i shall not attempt to predict what three boilers, 
реагашее/ may follow- this better feeling; but I

The retail buyer in examining but- may at least hope that, in the future, 
ter in the warehouse of the wholesale the understanding of which I have 
merchant:,) udges- it at its worse points, spoken may be perfected, and that in'
He removes a small portion from the the face of that understanding we two 
surface of thé butter, or runs the but- may be able to guarantee peace and 
ter trier down the side of the pack- civilization to the world." 
age. If he finds any stalenees at 
these places, he will depreciate the | •
Valus of the whole package and of 
the whole lot

It to highly Important that the but
ter intended tor export should he kept

'■THE EGYPTIAN ARMY.
It has been contended, and in form

er days with some plausibility, that 
the material from which the Egyptian 
army is recruited is not capable of

know;
said the lady only came in to look at 
him. I’m sure she really wanted to 
know the way to the street she aske 
for; чиА how he colored and hurried 
out! And Dumps, with his brown wig 
apd stiff ways, looked to me like the 
gentleman that day; and Merri vale1, 
with his fine curling hair and black 
mustache and bread shoulders, look
ed the puppy.

“The тпіц» who calls a blush to the 
cheek of a good Woman by look or tone 
must have forgotten bis mother," sai 
Old Dumps. “When that lady aak< 
you a civil question, she relief on hei 
belief that you were a gentleman, 
Mr. MerriviUe. When you answered 
her as you did, and spoke of her as 
you did, any one could read your in
sulting thoughts, Mr. Merrivale; and 
you did not even rise from your seat, 
sir. You proved that she was very 
much mistaken.”

“Mean to say I am no gentleman? 
asked Merrivale.'

“In this instance, sir,” said Old 
Dirtnpe, ‘You certainly have not con 
ducted yourself as you should.”

Merrivale pulled his coat half {off 
and pulled lt on again.

“Pshaw,” said he, “he knows he’s 
safe. There'd be no fun in knocking 
down an old bag of bones like that. I 
could do it with my little finger. But 
you attend to your own business, wi 
you, Old Dumps? I can behave my 
self without your advice, and that 
ain’t the first woman that’s come in 
just for a sort of flirtation. I’m used 
to that sort of thing, I am.”-

"Mr. Dumps is right this time,” 
said I.

H Demonstrated a Speed ef Over Thirty 
Knots an Hour. V:

'. :
NEWPORT, R. I., Nov. 16.—The tor-

mDuring torpedo practice in Narra- 
ganret bay on Monday her engines 
made «87 revolutions per minute. To
day the starboard engine wee making 
401 and the port engine 408 revolu
tions per minute, with only two of - 
her three bolters tn use. This demon
strate a speed of over 30 knots. Dur
ing today’s trial her bow was at one

■;S

щ

-

ill
2ÉMARINE MATTERS.

. The brigantine Boston Marine to et Tue- 
ket, where her owners are rebuilding her. 
She will load tor toe.Wert Indtoa.
, Schr. H. B. Homan, Oapt NeU. from Pae- 
cagoula for Porto Oabello, put Into Stint 
Thomas on the 14th abort ot provisions. Will
P^tord Ocean*Gem, from Bristol Nov. 10 
tor St. Johns, N. F., sprang a leak in hur
ricane and totosdered 30 miles SW. of Fast- 
net. All on board saved end landed at 
Baltimore, Ireland. Vessel wee built at La 
Have, fT S„ to 1880, and was owned by W. 
J. Kennedy. „ .

Schr. Irving G.. of Lunenburg. Captain 
Blanchard, arrived at Whitehead, N. S., on 
Sunday tram Bay 9t. George, Nfld. She ex
perienced very rough weather on Friday, 
lost both fibs and showed heavy sees which 
washed away both tide lights.

Oapt. Renault of West ArLchat has sold his 
veasti, toe Mary E. McDougall, to parties 
in Ldulaburg. He is about buying the ghaff- 
uer Brothers from some western pert of 
Nova Scotia, and will Икзіу go into the 
West India trade.

The Sen’s Hopewell НШ correspondent 
writes under date of Nov. 14 as follows: The 
schr. E. V. Glover, Cap*. Joyce, was badly 
damaged In toe easterly gale of Friday 
tight, by pounding against the rocky bank 
at Upper Cape, where she was moored. One 
bilge was completely stove In. The schooner 
was towed to the breakwater for « survey, 
and wffi possibly be condemned.

The seeling schr. Pioneer, formerly the 
Pathfinder, Is long overdue from Behring 
Sea, whence toe was last reported on Sept. 
27, and sealing men believe she has gone 
down in one of toe many fierce storms which 
other schooners have reported. Her captain

№ma^Srotia,hetodreJ. w!
Smith ef Shelburne, N. 8. She was the first 
schooner to "round the Horn” from Nova

of

m.m

іSHELBURNE NEWS. l(Shelburne, N. 8., Budget)
Shelburne is gradually building up. 

About thirty new buildings have been er
ected in toe last three years. Twelve have 

, gone up on Water street ond five on Mowett 
at a low temperature from the day street. In that period something like tolr- 
afteritte паЛе. И it becomes riW- ^t^"'
ІУ off flavor on the surface of the work on the foundation of the new trunk 
packages, it will fetch a relatively low- factory tor Charles Edward Bower has been

cxymmenced. The taetory will be 40x80 te^t» 
and Mr. Bower expects to have It in opera-

totoyard wffi present a hust
ling appearance shortly, as Mr. B. is to.build 
two schooners, both for LaHave patties. 

Lewis McCarthy le home from Trinidad 
A new market has been found for enjoying a short venation. It Is thirteen 

the products of the Lawrencetown, N. years since he first went to that island, and 
S„ creamery. Mr. James of Bermuda
has taken $1,000 stock in the business by Ae Barber Asphalt Co., wfctor-cBn-
and agrees to take all the output of oem employes nearly five 
both cheese and butter at good prices, ot

The Petitcodiac cheese factory, ^ewto, also resides In Trinidad, end Is one of 
which opened on the 16th of May and | the leading members of the company, 
closed on the 31st of (October, received 
for the season 1,004,160 lbs, Ot milk, 
out of which they made about 49 tons I Mr Gladstone’s beloved widow Is no longer 
of. cheese. They have sold and deliv- mistress of Hawardem савШе, and that Ms- 
ered 69,391 lbs. to T. J. Dillon of P. E. tarie retidence^wftl not to future be her
I. arid 13,730 to the St. John and local faction and unpleeasntnese to the
trade. The remainder of the 49 tone outmtone family til вв the etateeman’e 
is sold and wUI he shipped about the death, motohr to conectidn wjto the Ікро- 

XllG prlçcs Г6С6ІУв^ foi* ObOOJW" ScViOP 0(jli иіЯ -SmDHGL w—s- w® cootgC- *

Iliv
Stover is his acootnpliee.”

And so it really was. They had doc
tored my books land meddled with my 
proofs. They’d made me out a thief 
as plainly as though I had been one, 
and they never guessed that "Old 
Dumps,” with bis suspicions all 
aroused, had played detective, and 
was able to come to my rescue at the 

“Eah!” said Merrivale. "You’re hour of need.
from the country.” i went back to my situation, and | At Atbara they were not behind their

“Thank God for it, then, my young I’ve got on well ever éirice. But I British comrades, and at Omdurman, 
friend,” said Dumps, and sat down. there’s more of my story. Think of I when MacDonald’s Brigade—(loud 

After that Merrivale was never even IT.y dear Old Dumps turning out to 1 I cheers)—repulsed the fierce and deter- 
half way civil, and the boys followed my uncle—my mother's own brother— I mined attacks that were brought 
Merrivale’s lead. Bat I liked the oth- and neither of us guessing it. Lotit I against them, I am sure that the 
er feitow. When we met him in the ago other people had quarreled, and so j thought occurred to every officer in 
street I’d take off my hat and shake separated these two, who were always the British brigades who saw it, “We 
hands, and say some of those polite friends. Think of the little man in the might have done it as well, but we 
things that mother used to teach me shabby wig mi -coat proving to be could not have done it better.’ (Hear, 
to say. And I wrote of him to jnotl quite rich, and going down Into the hear.) And how was this obtained? 
er, and she said she was glad that that country to live with his sister the rest By good training, good discipline, and 
her boy knew what was due to a good of his life. In vacations and holidays mutual confidence between officers and 
gentleman. But, after all, in the ot I go to see thïm. They are happy to- I men. It was on these lines that the 
flee, you know, whet the boys thought gather, and the Uttle tea table is set | army was formed and organized under 
and said had its Influence. with the old china, and there is potted sir Evelyn Wood and Sir Francis

Who were the boys? Why, there beef and jelly, and I am petted like a Grenfell, and I, with the assistance of

he was a favorite with the women. over the mantelpiece, as it did in his followed In their footsteps and deve6# . »7.T nnl "rh*
And Carberry, who didn’t care about New York lodgings. And once he told oped the principle* that they had al- “ Ve” J*

style, but knew the city. me its sweet, sad story, and I knen ready laid down. There is one other
And Grab, who was hard, and why the quaint old man in the office point to which I would like to refer І® f f Ji buti

shrewd and smart, and had stocks of had a more true and tender gallantry before bringing a speech which may «ôwiwfofon Harry
his own already. to women, and was a braver friend have already been too long-(No, no)-, "e®V™der the superVl8l0n НагГУ

And stover, who used to come with and more perfect gentleman then the to a conclusion. In this great com-. • .. . wa_
red eyes and' headaches, and boast young tope who grinned at him from merchfi centre it may be of interest 1st a skimming station^was
that he’d been making a night of it the. high stools between his desk and if I allude to the financial side of the ■**£•* *Итопйв ОмМопс"“ty, Ш

I was lonely enough in the great the window, and gave him. the nick- campaign. Although' the accounts connection ^lth tl^ =r"^™^y of °e<k
city, and I Should have liked to Join name of Old Dumps.-New York Daily have not yet been absolutely closed, wm sterted'at Rich-
oompany -with Dumps and walk home News. you may take it as very nearly accu- AataU^wUlbe started rtRl^
with him from church sometimes, but----------------------------- rate that during the two and a half mond Comer' Garleton Co“ BtK>ut th®
I was fifraid of meeting one of the A PRECEDENT. years’ campaign extra military cred-
boys, and never did. But I would bow ------ its to the amount of two and a halt aR,Kn ташк ENGINEER
to him, and we took our hqts off to Lori Palmerston, in toe course of toe ne- millions have been expended. In this awxnariq pt no CHASE'S

"ith mother. I’ve Beta the etey b«tu- wto'meïïS" ot the ratter from Xtbura to Kbar- №. Qoo. Сшошіїда. fOT ov«r 20 умгв

thunder-steran. Just thht way my a eerttinty lose diture we have some assete to show; “The 00n*^aj“t
trouble came to me—an awful trouble hersMpe. ookmlee, end commerce before we have, or shall have, 760 miles of gave roe exceative pains

somewhat primitive, hut boxes have completely cured me add 
do not wait long In the Sou- I feel to-day a better man than ever.

I recommend them to all my friends.

%

;

er price.
ШШ

CHEESE AND BUTTER FACTOR
IES.NOT BEHIND THE BRITISH.

I
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GLADSTONE FAMILY QUARRELS.
.
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Abbott, ar- 
Гоп8Ш?в1МІ
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oo. The 
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*

“”s»c*d“ssss sr-.s,-,:;
iron bark Bow та 
voyage from New

ттвт . .
Some time ago «be schooners Temperance 

Bell and James Barber were to colHtion 
near Quodffy, and М» too owners of both 
schooners want to find 
and who is to pay torНЙЕЕІ

oaee oB, wUI also go to 
at the same pricje ae toe

120
, 8

don
and nurstil Vy her dMffMer Helen. .

posthumous BccBNlseadmr.

?10apt.
The lato Mr William Ftonef. wboee^deato

raae Ш

>
b:J. A

Capb. _WUHmn
ts P:

21st.
to
elareed. Anatoer somewhat simile

rSpied theTdy^S
two увага lri hts drawing room.—Truto.
'■£} WHAT IS FRANCE‘3 ШТЮТТ

We ere not of thoee who believe toe re-. 
turn of French топагеву tp be an lmpoe-, 
elble thing. There Is a -man among those _ 
Who lay claim to the throne of France who 
may have rhe- strength of mind and toe de- 
termtoatton to seize tt; there ie a large pro
portion ot the French population ready to 
gtoe him welcome. It report, and some- * 
thing more toon report, to to be believed, he 
to even now maturing his plane, and the day 
may not be very far off when the Streets of 
Paris will ring with the cry ef “Vive Na
poleon!”—Vanity Fair.

Qapt. A. N. Smith walls from New 
York thin week for the other tide. He 
takes command of the new Battle line 
steamer Fharaalia, which tt is expect
ed will be ready for delivery early 
next month. .... ■ '

bis поол'апїіаі after-
after-

Gerow I
a taken fromeach - 

3om
rr tor

яot Tuesday: The barn
fullажчйкгк. „

id he could not SS6 a Btgtt 
end ot him. He d4d not

—""iSSï.3=
moved to be toe Annie A. Booth, 

dpt. French, square in the "noee” and 
carried away everything clean to toe stem 
bead. The bowsprit, llbboom and til the 
head polio fell with a crash Into the water 
and there waa some lively running about on 
toe decks of the vet eel. The Cellna fared 
about as badly, for she carried away her 
flying jibboom ond all of her head sails. 
The hulta were uninjured.

a

was
cf. turn.

I had written to my mother that I 
was doing well find liked my business, 
and would be down to see her on £|un- 
day, when I was seat for to go into 
the inner office, and there—I can’t go 
hrough with it—» can’t even remem- 

details; but I was charged with 
b*ing a thief.

You’d have to understand our par
ticular business, as well as bookkeep
ing, to know how I was supposed to 
have done it; but they believed I had 
robbed them of *400.

Ш
rooms are 
then we 
dan. (Laughter.)-CASTORIA -

TOTAL RESULTS.
Well, for this running concern I do 

not think that £3,000 a mile willbe 
considered too high a value. This 
represents two and a quarter millions 
out of the money granted, and for the 
other quarter of a million we have

A SUCCESS.

Sue Brette—How did Chloe give the*
1аіроо*е*? Ligtot—AH right, I guees; 

everybody wae laughing at her.— 
Yonkers Statesman.

,
, mFor Infant* and Children.

The tie- 
simile 

tigiatara 8S Rev. G. M. Campbell has accepted 
the call to the pastorate of the Metho
dist church at Fredttteton, N. B. . w*oi

ж' • ;

4 -І

Шш
■

'

.чпАд/іЯ.4I,..v At

1 into toe Tyne hoe 
thin es plenty to do, in 
e, seeing the thickness „f 
egular and badly cut. xuB 
iw mtil who after lifting a

«ÎS »”utuS^tSTb5
r own coat, sooner than 
the pipe ess of dressing, 
of the spruce Is very rough' 

ranсe to anything but rees- 
ttied unhealthy sort of clayey 

would come off » very bed 
struggle with time, and be far 
ual Baltic production, 
urprlsed that it has not found 
. the hands of some ooneu- 
d the other hand It has prov
able in other quarters for very 
nd at a time when prices were 
! Baltic district, and demand 
xoellent, the lack ef lt would 
t. Whether next season re- 
rtence of this, In spruce, pre

depend on similar caueee, 
ippose, high Baltic prints and 
he latter being all but certain 
іг questionable.” . 
on this paragraph, toe T. T 
editorially: “We would aek 

colonial frdends who run saw 
the remarks ot our Tyne cor- 
another page of this Issue. If 

upplant Baltic whttewood more 
і to be taken in the manufac-

glven
more

put
A

News says: “R. W. Stewart 
for F. W. Ayer A Oo. the 

ship Daniel to load at Bangor 
• Newcastle, Eng. The Daniel, 
from Newcastle on Nov. 11 for 
feel vessel of 1,388 tons net, 2,- 
i, It is likely that a sailing 
so be chartered soon to load 
the United Kingdom.

JED IN MONTANA.

king is clipped from the 
tonte.no. Independent of 
me bride is a daughter of 
. Beckwith, formerly of 
N. B„ and grand-daughter 
fWhiteside of 9t. John.) 
kedding was solemnized at 
Episcopal church on Wed- 
ning, 2nd November, 1898, 
r. W. Love, rector, offledat- 
Hde was Miss Gertrude M.
If Somerville. Mass.: the 
[William Ia-wson of this 
church was very prettily 

h green and white for this 
Is ton. Mrs. Harrison prê
te organ, and at 8 o’clock 

the familiar strains of 
p’s wedding march. First 

ushers, friends of the 
Lrry Teaser, Gllma» Bul- 
fecott and A.. .T. Reed, who 
Lt the altar in. two .groups; 
[the bride on the arm of 
leneral E. W. Beattie, who 
Lway. They were met at 
py the groom and B. W.
, who was the bent man, 

bve nade the young couple 
і then led the wpy down 
p the happy strains of the 

wedding march, followed 
ere of the bridal party. The 
Iras witnessed toy 
Ithe groom, who hoe been a 
f this city some ten years, 
і a responsilbe position in 
[or general’s office. The 
kd very sweet and charming 
of white chiffon, with girdle 

I A long tutte veil fastened 
te blossoms, and white roses 
(her hands completed a beeu- 
мпе. After the ceremony, 
ng party drove to 59 North 
hue, where the groom has 
Is all ready to go to houee- 
Here an elegant supper was 
[the wedding party.

many

g sour milk with soda for grld- 
»r muffins, the milk doee not 
should, to produce the desired 

, teaspoonful of vinegar added 
will give toe desired result.

lORRISON, M. D.
LCTICB LIMITED TO

ar, Nose and Throat
MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN.

to 12, 2 to 5 Dally.
ton.. Wed. and Frt. 7.36 to 9.30.

The dimple аррИоаЯож er

II OINTMENT
•*.2J without any internala >•

medicine, cures Ut-<
•'■•■Ч ter, eexema, ttA ilB 1

"eruptions on thefsco» ^

мім,, or arat by matt tor SO eta. IMrta Da. 
Boa, PbUadelpbla. Pa. X«S year SrasgUt tor it.

ly refiuee all substitutes.
, SONS & OO., Montreal, 
Wholesale Agents.

I. GOLLIS BROWNE'S
tORODYNE
5TRATED LONDON NEWS, et 
Sept 28, 1896, soya: 
і asked which tingle medicine 1 
r to take abroad with me, •» 

to toetil others,УI eboald МУ 
E. I never travel wWfcout tt, 

applicability go toe relief ef 
of simple ailment» forms ™

tills Browne’s BMorodyne
IB GREAT SPBCHTC FOB
I, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.
N. — Genuine Chlerodyne. 
le of this well-known 
lUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
TTS, DIARRHOEA; etc, 
he Government Stamp the 
ie lnvsntor—

rem-

JOLLIS BROWNE.
Chemists at la 1Ш» **• ”

BOLE MANTTMOTUttSB
і Jb.-TrxnST&OZVX

on, W. C.Russell St..

d^LKVK*Collas Я 
Bottons, st ten os. uішт\‘Su™

^g^’AÎSgn

when writing.
І

CO.,
20 Adclnlde St. В. 

Toronto, Oet.
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tèl librarian," and munificent donor to 'college is рГо.іЗ to have numbered him 
otir library; there ia «ebert- Shertng4 among her^eoos. It- waA,tiqtJln 
ham, -the oriental scholar, known as ible achievement, toriegart authoriti*»

O' ‘itbe Rabbi" froin tie Heibtpw lore; refer th rid memorable Judgments, and 
but Jrbove all <rf them tower -the figures political history denies >ny statesman- 

ІДЯЯІІЯИЯВЯІ i 4 . L ,...; . ' si of the two great churohmen, ittije re- Ilk# peWormatu» inst.-br the quality of

By the Rev. John de Soyres, M. A, Rector of
and Jeremy Taylor. Both -of them Johnson, the centre and oracle of a 

0 . , , , yx. ' . < passed through; the; trials of. adversity -єг-мір where far greater talents were
' ДІ Ifihn Я (jhlirrh as of prosperity; nor *s Opsin less afl- to'be found—it Woe thus the* Thur^

WU ' ■ ■ • vHj mirable in his exile ait Paris, in friend- low. made his reputation, and (with
out a Boswell) handed, it down to pos
terity. Who does not remember "thé 

і passage in Lord Campbell’s Life, where 
the caustic biographer, brimful here 
as ever with the scandalous chronicle 
and gossip of hie subject;' yet rises1 .to 
an unaccustomed fervor Of admiration 
as he records how he once saw arid 
heard thé aged Thurtow; and how a 
few vigorous sentences from the Vet
eran overthrew all opposition; and 
created an Important legal precedent ?
And if we had no other evidence that 
he had better qualities the poet Oow- 
per’s praise would surely complete 
What Cràbbé’s gratitude had. left in

У.*»'-*’8 УЛ§ hr

ійяу'уз»»1' а ta».
5S5ï®.^*Æâ.!«£,Ü “S
Montevideo (and sailed Nov 3 tor Satin®«вкдаьаа*» as» jg
Вц^» Ayres (and- «ailed for Hantsport,

4,ÎÎ*Æ,.“ ' “
•fi. 'Й’ІЬ&Й: w o'* =«••

At Liverpool, Nov 11,
Trulsen, from West Bay.

COMMEMORATION SERMON
I* after times, it ;s ndt a email thing 

to send otit tiVer the whole world those 
■ who shall bear with them even the 
smallest short?,-of that gift which alone 
a historic university cefl bestow.

And as life goes onward, and mem
ories of the peat tend mere and more 
to take the place of .projects for the 
future, it is ahm that one’s college 
days come back with, all thé vividness 
of the past, like the keen outlines of 
the scenery before the sunset. It is 
then that one remembers the kindness 
and the patience . of those who were in 
authority. It is then that we scan so 
eagerly the records of University and 
college achievements, and' rejoice as the 
boat’ goes tip, or one of our students 
gains distinction in river or path or 
field; and above all, ae now, at She 
recent successes In the Tripos.
It Is not only memory,' believe me, it 
helps to raise our hearts and purposes, 
fx> that If (perchance) we neglected 
opportunities of old, we may yet be 
faithful in small things to the inspira
tion of great memories, and to the ap
peal of noble precedents.

And so, from Africa and Australia 
and India and Canada ccmes the 
heartfelt wish: "abet fortuna domus!” 
May jtoe old college celebrate one day 
Its thousandth anniversary. .May the 
new song which recounts our fame 
long resouvjd within our walls. And 
may that comprehensive spirit, that 
reflection of tire best of national Intel
ligence, that unào«( of the aim for 
piety and the research of knowledge, 
which our double title eeems to sym
bolize,. that: union never solved by ar
tificial reconciliation, t ut always by 
progress and In action,—may that con
tinue to lbs the watchword of our1 ad
vance) and the earnest of the Divine 
blessing.

1СШ і o.
IL;.,r

wHSt#
mlrable in hi* exile at Paria; in friend- 
nest °°m m imloatkm with the Hugue
not clergy, or Taylor teaching his. lit
tle school in Wales, and putting forth 
bis great appeal for the "liberty1 of 
Prophesying,” which (ufiUke 'atilltag- 
fleef) hé did not retract when elevated 
to the episcopal throne. Indeed Ox
ford, in the case of Jeremy Taylor. oan. 
also claim him among "her worthies ;.^ 
nor are we inclined to grudge All 

that "he had heard of no clerk com- Souls the (honor of having numbered 
ing from Gunweil Hall but savored of him -ur.-ong her fellows, although the 
the frying-pan." But |n the next gem- selection was due rather to Laud’s 
eratdon we find not only our great See- keen judgment than to any corree- 
ond Pounder a coneplcuoue adherent pondenee between Taylor’s parentage, 
of the older opinions, but also hte tin- ewhb and learning, with the well known 
mediate successors are on the same oondltione of that house. To Oxford doubt, 
side; and it Is from Caius college that may be granted the Inspiration of that 
emanates, through William Barrett; vast work of casuistry which its aft*’ 
that famous protest against the su- tihor fondly deemed would carry hid3 
premacy uf Calvin’s -teaching, which name .to posterity. But Cambridge,' 
to as important a landmark in our ■ the true post’s university, сагайо* bè-

„ „ „ as Bancroft’s famous deprived of her parentage In that A . ..
sermon at Paul’s Cross, a few years glorious language which, Hke the tiriS rtoue territory «then undivided, and

; of his immortal simile, soars, upwards .who, by his admirable tabors and
example, did so much ;to create what 
is now a flourishing and well-organ
ized; hierarchy (10). ’

And now we enter thé present cen
tury,, with its Wealth of biography 
and memoir and tradition. The cele
brity of Vince and Brinkley (11) and 
Woodhouse, in the closing years of 
the previous «century; was worthily 
continued in another1 path by the great

ВНННЦРЦІНЦЩ..___ lawyers АЦегвоп and BkkerStèth. And
and, have marked his unique gen- as we come nearer ahd nearer to ottr -

o\vn time, and to those Whom some of 
you, ; my brethren,' kitow personally, it 
would nof becomje tole to speak by 
hearsay.'"Of one Only, Who graduated 
Ц that fàmotto year, І8І8 (our "600th 
armivcrsaî-y)і may ft be permitted to, 
sayawotra. Bishop Mackenzie is not: 
<-nfy famous ttn the list of great mis- 
Etionariês, but among bur college 
thles he is remembered tor e, youth- 
ЛІ utterance of siptehetd1 naivete, 
Which We hope will live as thé Inspira
tion of' ôur younger students (12).

1 Nor. càn I omit mention here (as in

English 
hqld the
my college days. .Even the most 
Ignorant undergraduate had some 
faint knowledge that our master had 
written a great work; but It added a 
singular interest to one’s memory of 
him later to know that, in earh" 
tie' had .been for a coMWeenabie 
in jpersonal intimacy with the last gi
gantic figure (save one) in European 
literature (13). AM to conclude my 
survey of the “Cloud of Witnesses,’’ 
these windows remind those who en
joyed the privilege of knowing An
thony WilMani Wilson Steel, how a 
miwertul 
ewpéSeèt,
qf, temperamfente; And also that Can
ada paid badk with interest her debt 
to this college, when she sent George 
Romanes, a Canadian bom. and bred, 
tq,become In time the inheritor of our 
gréàtest, scientific traditions.

liiere is one category still, and one 
name, that I must call to rniiid.. Near
ly every generation in every college 
has numbered some student whose 
bright promise has been prematurely 
cut oil. ja my own year, among those 
who first came Inffib residence in the 
New Court was one, somewhat older 
than the rest, with no advantages of 
family or education, " but already 
marked out by the approbation of the 
greaiti Archtotahop Tait as ohe from 
whom theology might expect valuable 
aid. Keenly conscious he Was that his 
defect of classical education debarred 
htm from effective work in many theo
logical fields, hel endeavored by exact 
"study In natural science, taking a first- 
class in $ : distinguished year, to fit 
btewlt № thèse apologetic labors 
wfelch most certainly needed'then, and 
still need, weapons not to be found 
lh the annortee of Pauley and Butler. 
It. was the belief of Ms friends, Shared 
also by bis teachers, that this noble 
ambition was within Me. reach. But 
it was not to bet George Warirtgton 
died in South Africa, Whither he had 
gone in search' of health. But he was 
of those that “lef t а паїйе behind them 
that their praises may be reported."

To whom, my brethren, do thettnsplr- 
ihg memories of our "Clotid of W»t- 
neeaes" appeal, sb the* they “may 
run with patience the race that le set 
before them?” Certainly, In the first 
instance to'those who are destined to 
emulate their achievements, and to 
succeed to Wr dtotinettons. A* 
year by year, each new génération of 
students comes tip to pass through our 
gates of humUtty, virtue and honor, 

■*“ Mt beh vain, and it has not

«

t

Preached at the Celebration of the 550th Anniversary of the 

Foundation of Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge.

.
Bergsllen.

Sailed.

St Kitts; 5ath, Joeie, Duffy, for Dominica- 
Nov 2, sir Du.irt Oaetie. Seeley, for ' 
Lucia; 1th, soh Juanita, Hayden, for Llv 
erpool, NS.
; Prom Newcastle, NSW, Nov 7, bark J u 
Graham, Lock-hart, for Manila. ,

From Andros nan, Nov 15, 6 s Teelin Head 
ennedy, for St John.
From Hull, Nov 12, str Prince George fnr 

Boston via Yarmouth, NS.
From Demorara, Opt 29, sch Harry w 

Lewis, Hunter, for St John.
From (Maegow, Nov 8, str Ardancoriarti 

Miller, tor Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.

і
X And■ St

I
THE CLOUD OF WITNESSES.

"Wherefore, seeing wé also ye com
passed about with so great a cloud of
witnesses.......... let us run with patience
-the race "that is set before us."—He
brews xfL, 1. .

Some time ago, when reading in our 
National Library, I chanced upon a 

.poem published—and forgotten — Just 
-a hundred years ago. It was called 
“An Ode upon a Distant Prospect of 

. Cambridge.” Gray’s inspiration was 
not there, nor any echoes of those 
“Lyrical Ballads" which had so. late
ly (reunited genius land verse.. Very 
clrr-ly, very vaguely, were the great 
figures and features of Cambridge his
tory inarahalled in the stanzas. But 
the great subject did not leave _the 
feeble poet unmoved. One recognized 

.khe force upon .hie mind of that great 
“Cloud of Witnesses," and felt some 
Iking for the unknown writer who had 
tried to sing the praises of the Uni
versity he loved : so well.

It was the choice of -those who blear 
rule in this society not to provide 
from among their own number one 
who, with the knowledge arid author- 
-$ty belonging to -the Voenrtre,” could 
picture to us the story of these 650’ 
years in brief outline and exact per
spective, but rather a “Distant Pros
pect" from one who, after a long ab
sence, revisits the college. Of .one 
pect alone I- Shati, spook, qf iÇhe mail
ing force which that great “Cloud of 
Witnesses,” the past worthies of aur 
coltege, bring to bear on thé' practical 
Hfe of tis members.

It often happens to me, in my home 
beyond the ocean, to endeavor to ex
plain the mature of English univer
sities and colleges to those Whose only 
conception Is that of a structure of 
lectures and ex-unttmaitions. Far be 6t 
from us to dfeny, that rta»ese,iqodern. iç-, 
fltttutions have achieved excellent re- 
ягіИи; but that which they lack, that 
Which differences them front the an* 
dent universities, & the Personal Note,

Agassiz and Whitney and Wendell 
Holmes were eminent names, but no
body connected them with the univer
sities where they taught. Indeed it is 
only on the occasion of some great 
crisis, that a national feeling for a time 
supplies this want. And perhaps there 
is one monument which Cambrige, 
wish all her (historic wraith, might 
envy her eldest daughter, Harvard,— 
I -mean those tablets in the Memorial 
3t$n at Cambridge across the ocean, 
Whihh record the names of the lads 
(for they were no mote) who left class 
room and playing-field arid their boats 
on the Charles river, to give up their 
lives for the cause of national exist -

. «пита 1 штттттт
If we try to explain such a history 

as that ot’ Jto3*#1
material and color before the out

line. We must describe to -them East 
Anglia, the viand- and;(the people, since 
for oenturi-ee Norfolk and Suffolk fur
nished by far the greater part of our 
students. 6k> many causes combined 
to make East Anglia as distinct in Its 
character-as were the Picards or Gas
cons In French.1 provincial life. Cut 
eff toy the fens from the rest of Eng
land, It was аітое& ев .island.. *,‘Nei
ther hilly nor flat; a Sweet and civil 
country,’ said. Bishop Hall: and Ful-. 
1er declared that “all England ' miay 
be carved out of Norfolk; represented 
therein, not only to the kind, but the 

The. land and the 
people were worthy of each other. 
The beautiful churches, from Norwich 
cathedral and St Peter Maneroft to 
the quaint roind towers of flint, the 
noble ruins of Bury St. Edmund’s, the 
magnificent mansions of Hdkham and 
Cressflngham, those bright and mellow 
landscapes which have been made me
morable by the brush of Constable and 
Crome,—this Is the setting of the Bast 
Anglian character, so keen, vigor
ous, and original. It Is possibly not 
without the defects of its qualities,— 
often a subtle1 and litigious instinct 
which; made! Fuller' declare ‘If I must 
needâ go to law, I would wish them 
rather of thy counsel than my adver
saries.” Brit It is a strong character1, 
morally and Intellectually; and (that la 
the material. out of which our society

• • ; 'v . і;; .V, ''PT»''

tzuu,«V* /
So ends the 18th century; but a mem

ber of -the Canadian chtirch Win- be 
pardoned for mentioning a name fllus- 
utrioua in. its ainnals, that of Jacob 
Mountain, whom Cambridge sent to 

.Canada as first btehop of the enor-
. Arrived.

At S* Thomas,, Oot *30, brig Moss Glen 
Hire (and sailed Nov 2 for Turks Island)' 
soh Norka, Sponagle, from Ponce (and sailed 
Nov І for do.)

At Galveston, Nov 1*. s в Plate», Allen, 
from Sharpness.

At Mobile, Nov 12, bark Blrnam Wood 
Clark, from Ship Island.

At New York, Nov 13, bark SsmantHa 
Crowe, from Antwerp.

At Havana, Nov 6, sch Preference, Smelt- 
1er, from Annapolis.

At St Johns, P R, Nov 7, brig Sceptre 
Dexter, from Lunemtourg, N S, for Turks 
.Island and Lunenburg.
.At Ponçe, previously to Nov 9, brig Clio 
Gerbardt, from Lunenburg, N S.

At Norfolk- Nov 14, s e Micmac, Meikle 
from Bruüewtck, and old for Liverpool.

• At Acapulo, Novr J.6, bark Kate F Troop 
Fownee, from NewcaStie, JJSW.

; At' Banjoettfangie, Sept 23, bark Ancyra 
Stuart, from- Ne-w York for Shanghai (and 
sailed 28th).

At Astoria* ' Nov 12, ■ ship William Lav, 
Abbott, from Shanghai for Portland, 51 
days.

: At Buenos Ayres, Nov 10, bark Strath- 
muhy MeDotfgall, from Montreal ; 14th, bkm 
Hi Usd de, Morrill, from Yarmouth.

At N|eiw. York, Nov 14, Ship Denote Bur- 
rill, Darken, from Buenos Ayres.

At MebUe,1 'Nov 15, ship Austria, Dexter,

A» Para, Sept 28, bark Auriga,
Cardiff.

At Brunswick, Nov 15, sch Etta A Stimp- 
son, Hogan, from Barbados (at the bar).

At Philadelphia, Nov. 15, bark Greenland, 
Andrews, froth -Wilmington.

MA CHIAS, Me., Nov. 17—Ard, tug Spring- 
bill, with two barks bdund east; sch H A 
Holder, from Boston for St Jdhn.

Returned, sob Phoenix.
batted, sobs Nellie Doe, from Alma, NB. 

for New York; Silver Wave, fpom Quaco, N 
B, for Boston ; F and E Given, from St John 
tor New York; Pefetta, from St John for 
New. York; Format Belle for, Boston.

BOOTHBAY, Nov. 17—Ard, sobs Alfaretla 
S Snare, from coastwise; I N Parker, from 
St. John, NB; Cora May, from do; D W B, 
do, do; Weeoano, do, do; Ravola,from Pairs- 
boro, N S; Nellie I White, from do; Kerr, 
do* do.

BOSTON, Nov. 17,—Ard, strs Boston, from 
Yarmouth; Cumberland, from St John; sche 
H M Stanley, and Irene, from St John, NB; 
Agnes May, from Musquash, NB; Gazelle, 
from Port Gilbert, NS; Maria O Teel, from 
Loxrietourg, C B.

Cleared, sob Clifford C, for St John.

mpontarxt
historychurch

later. ; or rile immortal simile, soars upwards
And those Who glory in the Englteh ‘ to the clouds and rings “as 'if toe toad 

Reformation, and pray that Its effects learned music and motion of' On 
may never be loot to (the Church at j anerel."
England, con yet realize haw some I Nor should one oe • forgotten of an- 
aspects of its earlier stages diecour- , cnrMe-r date whose after famé must- 
aged end even repealed a mind like 1)6 hbared with the urotverrittes of Ley- 
rthat of our Second Founder, accus- ' don and Heidelberg. Jan Gruter came 
tormed to the wide liberty enjoyed un- ; *° *hls college from 'Norfolk, ffhe son 
der the veil of nominal submission in ; a Flemish refugee. If we (cannot 
thé old church, and impatient Of those , °latni all his celebrity, pt least, When 
tentative schemes and changeful чаїг- those who have read his corresponid- 

; rente of thought which doubtless seem- enea have marked his unique gen
ed to him in-close cormection with the Ucness and courtesy even in corntro- 
unqueetlonable decay of scholastic tils- ! 'v'erpy, contrast these attributes with 
cipllne in his 'beloved uMveirirty. î t®'-e Prevalent -tone of his age, we may 

- And, from another point of view, claim that he Who was par excellence 
this temporary association of the New 1 ™e “gemtlemafi” among the great" 
Learning with the Old Faith, may scholars, owed it to Ms Conemetixm with' 
have toad its relative advantage. It -Cambridge (4). •
prevented; In any case, that bitter op- 1 'Although most of the English frames" 
posltl'Xi between' the two camps which, rrientiemed were of those espousing 
earlier in the century, caused X» much .#■* Royalist ridq in the great etroggtop 
injury to both in Germany. There the mjSt not bel supposed that our cOf- 

i barbaric ignorance of the Oologae ^ege was solely Identified with that’ 
monks on the one aide, and the scorn- ; causé. And' not a few of us read With 
ful ribaldry of the Humanists on the gratification a recent vindication of 
other, did Infinite harm to the oauqe strange figure of Dr. Dell, who 
of religion. Later we find Joseph ruled hver this soriety for 16 years. 
Scatiger turning' away from the Pro- r *r°r 80 lon8 has been a faShlori to 
tesbantism of his birth and, Conv1c- make hletortc scarecrows ot alt who 
tions, and scornfully declaring Luth- , university office during the Com- 
erantem to be the “grave of science.” ! monwealth, that it is right to show 
Justus Ltpetus, his great contempor- -that Dr. Dell was no disgrace to" the 
ary, passes over to the Roman church, high -position he occupied. His ser- 
Fortunately for England and for our Htons have found editors and readers' 
college," the course of events was very bo*b in the IStitt and thé present oen- 
dtfferent. By process of natural evo- , tuty; and in one of them; famous ift 
luttoru now cne - current of thought It8 time, he expresses his sympathy 
predominating, and now another, the - v®ry strongly for the true studies of 
true Idea' of a university was enabled , the univererity (5)* 
to olotihe itself more and more in the ! The restoration came, but it did no* 
Hfe of Cambridge, and conspicuous- restore ithxt vigor of intellectual life
іу in our college. mmmmm

And now the great catalogue of our ; *he century (8). " 
worthies,—the “Cloud of Witnesses,” Bobert Brady, who ruled the college 
passes before oar memories. It is*not | f»r forty years, was a man of great 
till the close of the fifteenth century- : eminence, a historian of mark, a umi- 
indeed, that we cam realize them, as ' venrirty professor, a royal phyriclam 
figures of flesh and blood, as our own riWt tito i-eonds, and a member

of parliampn*. But one searches 'to 
vain for a human boich about him. 
He was apparently one of the supreme; 
1У suxxéssftti but mot interesting men 
of his age. One turns by preference 
at such a time to the college failures, 
to such as Jeremy Collier and John 
{kermis, fighters with tite Xmaller Bat- 
taiMbns, arid po,trdde of lost Causes.

At least Collte.-’A gallant crusade 
against dramatic license, ' and even ; 
Dennis’s onslaughts i«ti his literary 
contamp.rratles, are better worth study 
than the collège Itself in the beginning 
ot rtlhe 18th century. We do not war* 
to view Cains colleje In 1710, When the 
German traveller Von Uffenbeich: 
wishes to inspect our "library but finds ; 
no librarian, and; the books hr a ne- j 
glee ted attic (7). Sir Thomas Gooch 
Whs дай1 blaster, arid a itounlflcent bene
factor, but wè do riot’-care to seerdifan, 
vested in his authority as vice-chan- 
dellOr, degrade Richard Bentley from;

. hte degrees. Perhaps It was then tfia* j 
Christoplbler Smart’s rifckname found 
enough .ptousiblllty to give’ it perman
ence, and scientific skill in the collège 
had descended to the kitchens (8).

Nor do we find entire consolation in 
the conspicuous figure of Samuel 
Clarke; acknowledged to be the first 
metaphysician in England before he 
was thirty years of age. Neither In 
his own age, nor in outs, does he coal- 
mend himself convincingly as a cham
pion of the faith, and expositor of 
sacred mysteries. One could wish for 
Ms fame that he had been faithful to 
Ills first love, mathematics, or that to 
the profession of,the law, he had giv
en us possibly another lord .high chan
cellor, and in any case a; worthy rtvaâ' 
riT Murray and Yorke (#). But In spite 
of a chequered and stormy career art

І- . SHIP NEWS.:
і

: PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Nov 15—Ooaetwlse—Str Alpha, 211. Crow
ell, from Yarmouth; atr Flushing, Ingereoll, 
fromr.Campohello.

Not. 15,—Soh Avalon, 116, Wawner, from 
Now York, J W SmMh, cool..

Coaetwtoe—fiche Telephone, 18, Brown, 
from fishing; Delta F Tarr, 24, Greenwood, 
from do; See Flower, 10, Thompeon, from 
Muequei* ; Serene, И, Morris, from Дїап-ts-
Р°ніііг. 16,—fitr Kanawha, 431, Evans, from 
New York s3a Çastport, R H 'Fleming, gen
eral.

Sth Reporter, 122, Gtidhrlst, from New 
York, R C Elkin, coal.

Soh Otis Miller, 98, Miller, from Boston, J 
W McAlary, bad. *vi

Sch Муте. В, 99, Galle, from Boston, Cottle 
end Colwell, baL „

Coa»tw lee—-Schs. Lida GreUa, 67, Bile, 
from Quaco; Brisk, 20, WudMn, from Bea
ver Harbor.

Nov. 17,—Str state ot Maine, 818, Colby, 
from Breton, C E Laedhkr, mdse and pees.

Sch Ayr, 121, Brin ton, from New York, N 
C Scott, coal. ’ ' .,__ , „

Sch Glide, SO Tufts, from Rockland, F 
Tufts, bal.

Sch Harvest Home, 53, Wilson, from Bast- 
port master. baJ.

Cres-.wlee^fidhs Stiver Cloud, 44, Bain, 
from Dlgby; / EUa May, 96, McNamara, 
from ParrSboro; Beeete G, 68, Ogilvie, from 
do, Seattle, 66, Huntley, from Bass River; 
Sparmaker, 23, Longmlre, from Advocate 
Harbor; Druid, 97, Tufts, from Quaco; West 
Wind, 24, Post, from Dlgby; etr Westport, 
48, Payson, from Westport; Levuka. 75, 
Rober*e, from Parrabaro;
Day, from Alma; Vanity, 11, : 
fishing; Essie C, 72, Wbdpley
River; Princess Louise, 20,Watt,----------------
Head; str Beaver, 57, Potter, tram Canning.

Cleared.

w
'

ae-t wor»J
І f

Johns, from

bound) of" rtha* illustrious 
scholar, Югг Guest, who 

office of master to
K

V:

early life, 
time

I Which marked the first generation Ah
mind was united with 'the 
surintest, and' most loveable'ШШ :

Ш0 . ' '
Cleared -

At Galveston- Nov 14, etr Hazeldene, Sutb- 
erlend, for Ma-rsetilee via New Orleans andMurray, from 

, from 
Watt, from

Apple
North From New York, Nov 14, brtgt G В Lock

hart for Curscda; sdh S A Fownes, MeKlel, 
for fit John.

From Montevideo, Oct 18, bark Ochtertyre, 
K,ennealy, for Lyttleton (not previously).

Item Turk’s Island, Nov 5, sch Narka, 
Sponagle, for Luneburg, N S.

At New York, N°v 15, echs Cheslie, for 
Havana; Fkxreooe R, Hewson, fort Halifax.

1 ; ' Sailed.

highest authority reminds us (1). El ret 
comes the good, physician, Dr. Buffits, 
as good ae he was great, described by 
a contemporary as “the refuge of all 
students, and chief ornament of the 
university.” Then comes Greshan* 
the princely merchant and statesman, 
arid with'' Mm that remarkable eleWoal 
group, Shaxton, Skip and their oom- 
pamfons, who, If they did not reach the 
glories of ma/rtyrdom.i dared greater 
dangers than jut ■ gentler age con- , 
cert vos. But far above them all ,to 
pictureeqUeneBs and many tided at- 
tractionv • BtancH tire Second Founder, 
Dr. John Caius. We think of Mm to 
hla: early days of noble ambition and 
steadfast: purpose,not ing art Padua -that 
beautiful toecrlption which he. was af
terward» to quote to his- prayer of 
dedication here (2). We think of torn 
at the end of hie career, In those dark
ening days, troubled not so much by 
the (ИОегепїзв with his colleagues as 
by (the decay of discipline and study. 
Tn the last page of hte book on the An
tiquity of Cambridge, the blttemeas of 
hits soul burets forth in the mention 
of the breach between the young and 
illhe old. And yet there is no «petulant 
girding art the young men’s bemits and 
purposes. If only young arid old wotfld 
combine !
mentes sunt, invenes senum, manu®,’’ 
a saying Which anticipates by Just two 
hundred years the French writer's 

■“si Jeneeae savit, si vielUeese^ pou
vait!” What Infinite pathos there is 
to that sombre figure of the grea* phy
sician, prematurely. aged by study, 
harassed by petty squabbles, iexperi- 
enctoff the Nemesis which awotte the 
superior Intelligence even aml4v aca
demic surroundings, and ye* ifever 

trusting that after his

edefty would In after years know what 
hé had been.

And then follows that succession of 
great names to medical science: Har
vey, greatest name of all, the worid’s 
possession as our own: Glteson, hardly 
less Illustrious аз an investigator; 
Scarborough, the many-sided genius. 
And then comes Edward Wright, one 
of the earliest of great Cambridge 
mathematician®, and poastoiy (if Au
brey is to be believed) the real invent
or of logarithm® (S), and chosen from 
so many scholars to be the tutor of 
Prince Henry, thé hope of England.

The* there are the names of those 
men of considerable talent, Just be
neath that altitude which bears 
Strength and. weakness alike to pos
terity., There Is Richard Parker, , the 
eminent antiquary, fifce friend of Cam
den; Where is William Moore, the .‘‘mod-

back than 406 years we oen- 
confldence, for then til* 

.outline* baton to crumble away; to place 
of the vrordi and deed* of living men, we 
are left to poeeeeekm of noticing beyond a 
few name* and date*.”—[Venn, Addrees in 
Cain* Chapel. Ш6.Т

(2) So oonlectinvd by Mr. J. W. Clark, 
'‘Short Sketch” (1660) p. 287. The Irecrtp- 
tten at the entrance of the University of 
Fiadua Is es foltosni: "Sic ingredere ut fie 
toso quottdle doettor, ePe egredere ut Indies 
patriae Ohrletl&Daeqhe retoubllcae .tititior 
evades.” [‘So enter that thou mayeet be
come daily more learned than thou beat 
been: so leave thAt day by day thou mayeet 
become more 
Christendom.’!
, (в АЛгву’* Lives, (Clar. Pres* ad.) 1L 
313—318.

lath—Sch W H Wafers, Belyea, for City 
Island to.

Sch Quetay, Hamilton, for City Island f o. 
Sch Emma, . Hunter, for Philadelphia. 
Coastwise—Sche Swallow, Balnea, for Ap

ple River;' Olga, Roll, for Port Grevtlle; 
Annie M Allen, Patterson, .for Hltoboro, 
Dora, Canning, for Parreboro.

Stx--Kanawha, Evan*, for Nhw York via 
East port.

Sch Mary E, Whrd, tor Breton.
Sob A P Emerson, Haley, tot New York. 
Sch Tay, Spragg, for NewYork. 
Coastwise—Sche Rebecca W Gough, for 

Quaco; Maudle, Beardsley, tor Port Lome; 
Helen M, Hatfield, for Moncton.

Nov. 16,—Sch Stella Maud, Miller, for 
Thomas ton.

Coastwise—Sob* Hope, Hudson, for Dlghy; 
Thelma, Manor,:, tor, Annapolis; Sea Flower, 
Thompson, for Musquash; Citizerit Wood- 
worth, for Bear River; «Lida Gretna Ells, 
for- Quaco; Isna, Morris, far Windsor.

17th.—Sch Saille В Laid lam, Kelson,' for 
Ctty Island f o.

Sch Weodall Burpee, Barton, for Rock- 
port.

, Soh Romeo, Campbell, for Stamford.
-, Sch Progress, Erb, tor 

Coastwise—Sobs West
Dlgby; Olio, Glaspy. .tor Dlghy;
Potter tor Canning; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 
for Yarmouth; Chas R Washington, Minnies, 
for French Cross.

,V
m

: v
From St Pierre, Mart, Oct 10, eeh Alert, 

Geudej^ for St Martins, to load for Dlgby,

From New York, Nov 13, sek-Carrie Belle, 
for Portland.

From. Nerw York, Nov 15, bark Edith Sher
aton, fcf Macorls; sch Christina Moore, for 
Yarmouth. . (

thé
f І

, :
'

Й' T
MEMORANDA.y;v Passed down at Newcastle; Del, Nov 13, 

bark Iodine, Htlgrove, for Cay FVances, Cal- 
tarlen.

Passed Gibraltar, Nov 6, hark Areb, from 
Newcastle. NB, for Oran.

Passed Gape Race, Nov 13, str Lake Win
nipeg, Jones, from Montreal via Charlotte
town «ti Liverpocd. -v '
ltv^bwrt Mine; ^rnTphitodtiphl» tor Cay 
FfBixsea.

In port at Dembrara, Got 26, hark Emma 
R Smith, Hassell, from New York (arrived 
171ЬУ; ach Portanoc, Page, from Halifax (ar
rived 14th).

- esed CadU, 
zeno, from -Ball

m

Breakwater, Nov.

degree rthereof.” Port, for 
Beaver,

n:;

Nov 7, back Eritreo, Cutan-
llfax for Marvetilrs.CANADIAN PORTS.

Arrived.
At Hillsboro, Nov 14, ache Uranus, Wood, 

from St John; Wawbuk, Edgett, from St 
John і Nellie J Crocker, Henderson, from 
Boston; Fasttoa, Fhilbrook, from Calais, 
Me.

At ParrSboro, Nov 18, sche Levuka, Rob
erts, ttoto Calais; В Mayfield, McCullough, 
(from Bridgetown; Surprise, Hayes, from 
Hillsboro; No. 2, Salter, from Yarmouth ; 
Amy D, King, and Melinda, Reynolds, from 
de; Nota Bene, OgUvte, from Windsor.

Art'Hillsboro, Nov 16, sche Sadie Wlllcut, 
Wesson, from St John, N B.

.At Vancouver, Nov 16, а в Empress of 
Chino,, from Yokohama,

4 ' At Hillsboro, Nov .Jg,
DHl, .Isom New Yortp 8І* Maggie
from st John.

SPOKEN.
Вагу Star of the Bast Rogers, from New 

York^ for Auckland, N Z, Sept —, 1st 12 N,-

Bark Louvinda, Warner, from Kingsport, 
N S. tor Rosario, Oct 26, let 7 S, Ion 34 W. 
far HOtit'ipcrt, N S, Nov 7, hit 36..06 N, №• 
66.10 W.

“Senes entai dnvemmrt

Ці
І notice то Mariners.

ATLANTIC CITY, N J, Nov 12-Capt At
kins of steamer Zizania, reports bell buoy 
off .this city Shifted to half a mile north
west of Ma former position. .

BALTIMORE. Nov. 15.—Buoy No, L % 
Lowea Cut Off Ohannei, has sunk out m 
tight.sche Wentworth, 

Thomas Box, Day, 
Lynds, Christopher,mBt гглгь--

to аЩп і (that our s< 
perhaps no other college does so ful
ly, the best characteristics of the Eng
lish nation. It wae not. a mere coin
cidence that tits .birth was in 1348, that 
year of Qngiandis fame, -when the 
world was ringing with the news of 
Orecy and Neville’® Croee, end Chau
cer was Boon to write hte famous 
works. 'Nor lee® happy wo® the period 
of oï.r second foundation to 1567, art the 
W'oettKfld of ffhe grrat Elizabethan 
period Vrf national expansion. And 
from «hose time® to the present, how 
thé vista of іпсгеЩ and development 
open® out Ware our memories, so 
wonderful and marvellous, from the 
age of th® Trivium énd Quadrivium to 
our age ot multiplied and specialized 
ertudles, of interests ®o infinitely vari
ed ard combined, jof learning popular
ized almost to tbe verge of recreation, 
and recreation cultivated almost to 
the verge of eclenoe. Our Society re
presented Engrtand’S'spirit cund growth. 
It ne'er hod tti® narro

■ -
Lл Ш

of November, by Rev. J<*n
—— ------ Allen Calhoun of Savannah,

Clearer Georgia, . to Amelia Pickard, youngest
™1™' daughter of the late Edward K Moore.

■At Hillsboro, Nov 14, echs William Jones, CROMIWELL-SCRIBNER.—On Nov. 17*. bj 
Molgan, tor New York; Wawbuk, Edge*, the Rev. George Steel, at the residence or 
f0LRf,ver Hebert, NS. the brlle's father, Metcalf Street, city,

At Nwcaatle, Nov 14, bark Corona, Brown, Chariee Cromwell ot Johnston, Queens Co.. 
^Belfast. to Mbs Blanche, daughter of James W.

At Parreboro, Nov. 15, bark Hermon, Mon- Scritner.
«m, for Hun, Eng; sche Roland, .Roberts; JOHNSON-STAPLES—In the Germain street 

Bessie F, Ogtivie; Levuka, Baptist church, on Nov. 15th, by Rev. G. 
gtoerta; Ella May, McNamara, and No. 2, .0. Gates. John B. Johnson and Annie L.
Sluter, for at John; Eva Stewart, Moore, Staples, all of St. John. .
and Amy D, King, for Yarmouth; MeHnda, SANDS LOGAN-On Nov. 18th, at the res ; 
Roypoid», -do; Surprise, Hays, for Hillsboro; dene* of Mr*. John Chamberiain. ”,u 
N?^ Bene, OgUvte, for Windsor. • street, city, by the Rev.. George

At Chatham, Nov IB, bark Ingomar, Cart- William H. Sands to Mias Lrtltia Logan,
wiv tor Cardiff; ach Cltfron, Wilcox, tor both of the city. (Breton papers P,ea-
bouiMHirg. copjr )

Aa шиаьото, Nov 16. aoh Uranus, Wood, 
for Ilobeken, New Jersey.

At Newcastle, Nov 16, hark Thelma, Ha- 
avaraea, tor DuMn. ч Й
ca"mSto7’ ^ u’ •* Y#: ,ОГ .......HR I
^ At Hillsboro. Nov 16, so# Nellie J ЙАKER—At St, John, west end. m Tas- 
Crocker, Henderson, for Jersey Otty; Mag- day,* Uttv. 16th, of heart failure, John Mil- 
•ls Lynda, Christopher, for^noton. Hftfe Baker, aged» yearei and2 month*,

only ton of J. Wertey and Addis Baker
СШМ.-Ча ГГсНу, at IS Broad «treet, 

on îtoïrtnter 15th, after a lingering №•«' 
James D. Clarke, aged 31 yearn, a native 

- of diriteeer, Nfid., leaving a wife and one 
their toe*. >t -

Ihlerv^.-ln srlteof hte’tO» “rStreTtaw 'Stated to

сагигм of hte century’s history, amd themselves the rtmot eloquent précepte! 
pbuydfijjpaa^ so coosplcuo^ on that But to Шове whom ttoe great ehap- 

wtoere Rltt andiFox. Burke and ■ , ln ^ 3ervke also refera;
ЗЬеїМвл were protagonist®, that ош-|<чЬсва te no memorial,” three

who pas® away from college to humb
ler activities in town of country,— 
those who are the debtors and not the 
creditors of the college,—do not think 
that to them the appeal of the “Cloud 
of Wittneaeee” comes in vain. Tour 
choice of one of them as ■ their repre
sentative and spokesman now shows 
that you realize their opportunity as 
their responsibility. For a college has 
other tasks and functions beyond its 
in teller tual victories, the editing of 
MgS, thé pfpeècution of eotentlflc ex
périmente, the instruction of those

~ * «.-» -.as *•' л~*йта': ■*
EteSk’W'i" î»»!.“ 1 ’i-jSfSfcSiJwsa ss,sr»

the mrtûory of itoe Uirtverrtfy. A special 
form of words w*w adopted by the Moderato,"".m"ss“sbasu» hch'n...

uudw the ciTcumsteuoas.”—[Goodwin’s Ufa 
of Mackenzie, p. 23.1

(131 Se» tihs Mogrbphlcsl notice prefixed 
to the first volume of Orislnes СаКЛоае fur 
an account of Dr. Guest’s relation* to 
Goethe.

I, a®
D<$*red,'aohe Ida M, Smith, tor Sackvllle; 

Sweet, and Lida Gretta, Bits, for St. 9.11on

:

Ш- :
■

(4) Inter retiog selection* of G ruter'* Let
ters will he found ln Dr, A. Reifferscheld'S 
Quel U-п zur GescMchte dee geietlgen Lebene 
to Diautechland (1888), end B. Weber’s 
Vlroriiyn ciarorum saecuM xvl et xvii epli- 
tolae eertectoe (1894).

(5) See “The, StumhUng-Stops. ” by- W. 
Dell, printed by Q41-3S CaJvCrt, London, 1653. 
See SOSO the “ТТуаЖ <rf Spirits," preached 
before the UnlverskV ІЦ the same year. 
There is something very pstitotie to toe story- 
of hto. solitary, burial. (Vide account of Dr.УпЖЬй

Л

Steel,

№i:

DEATHS.V ■
can hardly be deemed 

to DsH aS « patron of learning,

=«. й» жая
Euclid put forth by the teamed Jesuit- 
Оіагіш. “beave off tW*- алКЬот,” c$m
Issu”
oat, tost.__ __ _ , ■■

(7) See Wordsworth ». *.\pr. 3.
(8) “Tbe sons ot cu 

8flP flmt*tog .from 6h* ,
Lost tn ecstatic transport ges*
Aa though the fair Whs good to eat." 

(1741.)
(9) Clarke signalised himself, while yet 
і undergraduate, by .twinstattog Into JMto

*тщшшшшшщ, ,, of a
seminary, or the pedantry of one ex
clusive study. It nevar reflected the 
postikme <ot one party, its Individual 
force saved lit from submersion, whe
ther from religious or political con- 
filets, though ndt entirely (we fear) 
from, the depressing forces of inertia 
in the last century.

At first, in the time of the Reforma- 
Mnei, it might seem ttiat Gonville Hall 
was to he marked as sun ally of the 
new opinions. Bishop Nix of Norwich, 
in an often-quoted saying, declared

k
m BRITISH FOR*, 

k Arrived. "

,k5STft»"bM' ffiras. ™
'5»WS U.

ж .—At Norton, N. B., on Saturday, 
; ^ 01 toe
RY^I -TSi ^gslre, CGttomto, re Mon-Cas-

ZbTJZTiïX, œ !Ж&'
;

View” already referred to shove:
" In morale as in arts supreme,
" Clarke, thy seraphic aoirt I h*f :
“ Let bigots mark tea placid stream.
“ Unmoved by passion’* wayward gale

from Hamburg.

tor Porto Rico): 29th, ship Cortege, Davt- 
•on, rom Rio Janeiro (and sailed for Yar
mouth. NS); 80th, bark Verootoa. McLeod, 
from Surtre (and soiled Nov 1 for M<*Me) ; 
R Morrow, О’ВПеп, from Buenos Ayres (sod

Mtt .leaves her husband, daughter
a^RADO^Nov^to.“rt ^свбШ Cen*r«' 

Mss*., Mr*. M. A. Sberadon. *3^ i6 
years, mother of John P. and Charles JJ- 
Bell of tote otty. (Globe and Gazette please 
copy.)

ov 4
useful to thy country and.

.
etc.
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